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BRITISH AUTHORITIES CONSIDER KAISER’S EXTRADITION
Winston Churchill Champi

s

STORE FOR LEASE 1OCRMLEY AVENUE FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426'/; Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan Sts. 
Store 17 ft. x 50 ft. A-1 condition. Large 
display window. Immediate possession". 

Apply
H u WILLIAMS & CO..

38 King St. East.

Solid brick detached house, containing 7 
rooms and bathroom.Store Opens 

at 8.30 a.nt 
Closes at 

at 5.30

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 

»l King St. East. Main 5450.
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Continued Supremacy of British NavyE-N ions
•Lined) Overcoats 

$85.00
H

BRITAIN MUST RETAIN 
HER NAVAL SUPREMACY

GERMAN ASSEMBLY TO
MEET AT FRANKFORT LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

TO COME UP EARLY
Il-.nglish beaver cloth,

'anadian muskrat ]Jn. 
perfectly STARTED TO BRI 

MISER TO Til
Basle. Switzerland, Nov. 26 —The 

Inter-German conference decided that 
■he nat'oi ! assembly would be held 
at Frankfo. t. Measures were taken to 
assure the unity of the empire The 
territory of the empire, according to 
I he decisions reached, would be main
tained with some reorganization.

Ti e representatives of South Ger- 
• many lave been invited to sit in the 

assembly.

matched, 
shawl collar of Per. 

mb. Dressy coats, and 
4sly comfortable. ia 
IS to 44. * Length 50 

Price 185.00.

;

Winston Churchill Declares League of Nations 
To Be No Substitute—Conquered Parts 

of Turkey Must Stay Conquered.

:

I
Peace Conference To Dispose of Ideal Before Settling 

Terms of Peace—Many Diplomats To Urge 
Territorial Adjustments First.

Question of Wilhelm’s Ex
tradition Considered by 

Law Officers.

ur Collars for 
Overcoats
collars are 

ne, densely
made 

furred
They are adjustable, 

ade in the popular 
tyle. Easily buttoned 
_. , Satm
These fur collars ad* 
f any cloth overcoat.

Fur Collars, 825.00,
(20.00. .
in Lamb Collars. 88.59 
.50, 815, $18.
10 Fur Collar, 812.50.

ONDON, Nov. 26.—Winston Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions, 

speaking at Dundee, said he would do everything In his power to 
make a league of nations powerful, 

tended, was no substitute for the supremacy of the British fleet.

The minister declared that none of the German colonies would ever be 
I restored to Germany and none of the-conquered part of Turkey would 

j be restored to Turkey. J-

L
Paris, Nov. 26.—A league of nations 

Is likely to figure before the peace 
ferenee at a very early stage of the 

^proceedings, instead of being relegated 
to the close, after the territorial 
pirations of the various powers 

! settled. 1

ACTING WITH FRANCE But a league of nations, he con- 1 tions should come first say that it is
highly desirable to sign a peace treaty 
embodying the essential details at the 
earliest possible moment, so as to ter
minate the oft’icial war period under 
which troops are held for the duration 
of the war, and railroads, telegraph 
and other

ny overcoat. con-

London Hears Allies Have 
Right to. Demand 

Surrender.

iever
as-Representatives of Thirty-One ( 

Divisions Want Strike in 
Canada and U. S.

are■é
public utilities are similarly 

affected until peace is declared. Ac
cording to this view an early peace 
agi'eemerit on essentials would release 
the armies holding the occupied re
gions.

Having seeqred an early 
on territorial ftnd other practical de
tails, it is suggested, the larger générai 
questions, like a league of nations, 
could corné up later for extended dis
cussions either by the peace congress 
or a separate international congress to 
formulate the working details of the 
league. This view is chiefly held by

Therefore, it is maintained, ideals those fav0,‘ns th® ,old, Vienna con- 
. ,, , r ... gress procedure of individual claimsshould come before territorial aspira- flist. while the American viewpoint In 

tions m the deliberations of the con- , distinctly favorable to establishing 
gress, a.id these ideals having been ideals first as the guiding principle of 
first defined should thereafter be the corf’r<'Sï'- 

main guide in national aspirations.

MANGE TK GERMAN SOLDIERS Two distinct viewpoints have 
developed on this subject. The Ameri
can view is that the coming congress 
will not be-- like the Vienna congress, 
which devoted itself principally to 
ranging, what each power should 

j ccive as a result of the Napoleonic up
heaval. According to the American 
view, the present war was based 
certain high ideals and was not a 
struggle for territorial gains.

now
i

London, Nov. 26.—It is understood GERMANS TO UNITE 
TO RESIST CZECHS

6
j Chicago Nov. 26.—A vote favoring ! 
I a strike of railway telegraphers on all 
roads in the United States and Can- 
ada, was cast in Chicago today by the 
general chairmen and secretaries of 
the fifty-one divisions of the Order of 

. Rai road Telegraphers in western and i
Prussian Officers to Support middle western states.

Hohenzollerns, While Men ,Jwt Safe SKü£
Idolize Wilhelm. ! SïtrK.

/ , ----------- ; lag Wages and working conditions. |
American Army of Occupation, Nov. i n was voted to reject ail these, and 

26 — The Prussian officers continue to ; telegrams were sent to the meetings in j 
contend that they are returning home ; other cities asking similar action.
.,ilk », .  „ . . . ,, | A , telegram- was a"so sent to thewith the hope of being able eventually j pregldent of ttie telegraphers' organi-
to bring about the reinstatement of j zation in St. Louts, asking him to

| "convene immediately or not later 
’ than Dec. 2, al; general chairmen of 
the organization for the purpose of 
putting on a legal strike, rather than 
illegal strikes, such as now are being 
contemp'atecL as a protest against the 
acceptance of the supplement."

that the question of the extradition of i 
the former German emperor is being I 
considered by British law officers of, 
the crown, who are working in close \ 
co-operation with the French author!- I Allied 
ties. Action in the premises was taken 
Immedately after the flight of ^Jhe 
former emperor to Holland.

The Evening News says it under
stands the law officers have concluded " ashington, Nov. 26.—President 
that the allies are entitled to demand Wilson wl11 «all for Europe next week, 
the extradition of the former emperor, ;on DsCl 2’ to attend the opening of 

j and that this decision applies also to|[h® Pea«® conference, and he expects 
[ individuals who have committed or 6 ln w9-ahinKton soon after

1 given instructions for the commission i Z,.ml e of January-
: of extraditable crimes. j flans fo,r„ the. P^idenfs trip are

It is understood that Holland takes J “ W?8 t0"
l the view that she has not the power j ^ *h? fr€8lden* plans t0 be

. . . , . . . t back on American soil within six
to surrender such persons without the I , -,. . _ ; vi’eeks after his ship leaves this side,
consent of Germany. ; There has been

The ex-emperor has been indicted 
three times for murder in England in 
connection with the sinking of the Lusi
tania, German aerial raids and the 
shelling by warships. of unfortified 
east coast towns.

EMCOEKEi* 50c Toques 
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I- Ribbed Toques, of * 
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|)y 50c. Sale-price 29c.

re-

Statesmcn Will -Meet 
President to Settle Outlines Federation to Stand Against 

New Slav Republics 
on Danube.

on„ ! of Peace Treaty.
M>y Carriage 
[Robes $1.95
Regularly $2.50. TO KEEP PROSPEROUS
t style. Made from 

bcarcloth. Fusion of Austrians With 
Others to Prevent 

Encroachments.

, Large
lined with good qual- 
llish felt. White, fin- 
kith scalloped edge, 

number. Sale price.

Question of Americas.
The appointment of the Brazilian 

delegates, Nilo Pecanha, the foreign 
minister, and Ruy Barbosa, ambassa
dor to Argentina, is leading to a dis
cussion as to what extent the South 
American countries will support a 
league of nations and the effect of the 
league on the Monroe Doctrine. It Is 
the general understanding that the 
South American republics 
same favorable attitude 
league as the allies.

Whether a league of nations in 
which Europe would be largely repre
sented, would extend its authority to 
the western, hemisphere, lnoludiaig 
South, Central and North America, is 
not clear, but the prevailing view Is 
that its authority would be universal.

It Is told that this would not be a 
substitution of the league's Authority 
for the Monroe Doctrine in 
A morican affairs, but rather an exten
sion of the Monroe Doctrine, whereby 
Joint international action would

One ol the chief of these Ideals, it is 
pointed out, was to prevent future 
warfare, and a league of nations has

the former emperor to power.
The soldiers of a German division, 

according to reports reaching the 
Americans, said they favored a mon
archy. The ex-emperor continues to 
be a popular idol, according to their 
views. The men said that they be
lieved that William Hohenzollern 
eventually would be returned to the 
throne when the soldiers reached 
home and their influence was felt 
thruout th* country.

The Germans are being received 
with open arms by the civilians in the 
villages. This is reported by British 
soldiers reaching the American lines. 
Everywhere, the Britishers said, the 
Civilians had strung signs of welcome 
over the village streets and were re
ceiving the German soldiers as heroes.

Vienna, Nov. 26.—Dr. Otto Bauer. been generally and officially accepted 
secretary of state, today conversed 
with a correspondent on the subject of
a union of the Austrian republics and I tore held that this should be one of the 
the federation of German republics, i first subjects cousjderecfc and should 

"It would appear,” said Dr. Bauer.
“to be our only means to preserve to 

|us any political and commercial pros
perity and to prevent our being en 
croached upon by the larger state., 
nearby. It must be admitted that ‘.he

French Ambassador Declares En- ?re, 6 "'°”JerfuI business
l . . , people, aqd also that, they have coal

tente PoUey at' Afthangel “ and iron and atso an outlet to the sea,
Virtorv Dinner fa which would become ours
Victory Uinner. Also their language and literature are

i the same as ours.’’

as the most practical organization for 
accomplishing that ideal.. It is there-V. V. A. Official 

Emblem Rings
PS Is
either —

no indication when 
I the peace conference will assemble.
I but the general belief here is that it 
will convene immediately after the 
Christmas holidays, 
goes in advance to confer w’ith the 
entent* statesmen, and it is expected 
that the broad outlines of the treaty 
will be framed beforehand with a 
view to its adoption soon after the 
conference meets.

„ - . Not only will there be no censor-
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—H. J. Daly, whose j ship of the news of the peace con- 

appointment as director of the re- ferenee, hut the American newspaper
patricien and employment committee-’' “ifeS Tor* transmuting “hl^ 

of the Dominion Government, was an- j despatches. f
nounced today, has already under- j Correspondents sent from this coun- ! CATASTROPHE THREATENS
taken his duties, and has gathered <o-!^ ZcTÏÏnlVZc™ atth^lr dit 

gether the heads of all departments ; posai. * They will leave the United
concerned in the work of reabsorp- I States next Monday, ahead of the German Government Issues Offical

president. Warning Regarding Scarcity.

have the 
toward aALLIES TO GIVE RUSSIA set a standard of ideals for other sub

jects following.The president14k.m Q N
Vet-' X

i c i al —-
ameled in national col- 
sold only to bona-fide 

° the association.
Rings, $7.00.

Rlng-s, $9.50.

the Another Viewpoint.V
It can be slated that this view ofALREADY AT WORJC

ON REPATRIATION
procedure has found warm supporters 
in England and Frànoe, the there is 
also another viewpoint, which clings to 

the old procedure under the Vienna 
congress, whereby individual aepira-

Archangel, Nov. 26.—In the course Th® e®°^etar/ of state added that tions fc-r territory should have first 
of a solemn session of the municipal °/ ,tbe Czechs and Hun- ; consideration,
council, held in honor of the victory Austrians and the
of the allied forces, M. Tschalkovsky, the Czech!'T°v be.made by] 
president of the township, expressed ma.n-speakinc AiiJtrîï^! of *?'”

°f, the fP0PtU'aC! °f rt" "“Lr&S necessary”"for 

tlie a:Ues for tbe f°rired deJ self-preservation. He aaid there was 
,“lon of the Brest-Litovsk another proposal to create along the 

,, y’ , ^ . Danube new republics.
M. Noulens, French ambassador to U was evident to observers 

Russia, in reply declared that the Dr Bauer cont'nued. that the 
provinces in Russia occupied by the conference must aid in the settling of 
Austrians and Germans would be ; the difficulties of the new republics 
given back to Russia and protected . md lead them toward prosperity. He 
against Maximalist agitators. I said that he and other members >f

“We will give Russia a token of ac- j the mvernment had been rather *-e- 
tlve friendship which she will remem- 1 lieved to learn that there would be a 
ber,” M. Noulens added. “W’e wil’. ask : mission sent by the allies to help in 
ln exchange that the Russian people the adjustment of boundary d's; ute» 
reform themselves, forgetting classes to the sat'sfa-tlon of all concerned 
and parties, and work for the military I and with the chief object of preventing 
and - economic, reconstruction of the I new wars.

South
,

sup
plement and reinforce the Monroe Doc- 
ti ine.

ê1.99 Pair Those urging that territorial quee-

GERMANY OVER FOOD

ORIGINAL FIRSTS SIX RAILROAD MEN 
HAVE TO WAIT TURN ARE APPOINTED

Buy $4.00 and $6X10 
ice.
cc styles, iff patent lea- 
kid or black cloth tops.

weight soles for winter, j

tlon, for the purpose of Co-ordinating 
and defining their activities. He is 
to make a report immediately on the 
conditions of the government depart
ments for the work. Mr.- Daly, -ho 
only 35 years old was lately vice- 
president and manager of the Na
tional Cash Register Company of 
Canada, and Is associated as officer 
or director with many prominent com
panies He was first chairman of the 
labor apjieal board, and is considered 
en expert on scientific management.

Announcement was also made to
night .hat Mr. Vincent Massey, who 
has been secretary of the cabinet war 
committee since its inception, will be 
secretary of, the repatriation and 
employment committee, and assistant 
to the chairman.

Copenhagen, Nov. 26.—"It is certain 
that in the course of six weeks a 
catastrophe will occur in Germany, 
both as regards the ordinary food 
stocks and the supplies of live stock.”

The official announcement has been 
made ln Berlin, according to a des
patch received here, which says it Is 
stated that the grain harvest is bet- 

i ter than in previous years, but the 
potato crop is much worse, owing to 

I a lack of labor due to the departure 
! of Russian prisoners.

New York,7 Nov. 26.—Famished and ' The supplies of grain from Ru- 
. . mania, Po.and and Ukrainia to Ger-half-naked. 2600 prisoners of war many have ceased. The situation is AI . IFn FI FFT
freed by the British have come stum- aggravated, by the return of hundreds 31 IxV/iNv* ALL1EU rLLLl 
bling into Baccarat, Nancy and Lune- of thousands of soldienv 
ville in the past few days and have off the supplies of Fra,

gium. Food distribution is disturbed, 
owing to recent events.

here,PRISONERS PEI EASED 
IN FAMISHING STATE

peace

Men Will Be Returned Ac
cording to Demand for Ser

vices in This Country.

Will Supervise Traffic Thru 
the "Necks of the 

Bottle.”

■’’Boots, Today, 
$1.39

* !
ots, in button style, .■

Light IS
Thousands Turned Loose, Half 

Naked, With Only 
Piece of Bread.

int todcaps.
Sc Kay sewn soles— 
Ids. Sizes 4 to 7VS. 
, 81.39.

pn’s—Second F^leor,

Over 1100 of those on the Curard 
liner Aquitania, due to reach a Cana-

country, which we wish to become ! As the Czechs have a strong armv, . dian port tomorrow 
stronger and more prosperous than ; Or. Bauer continued, they are f’-n edl .... . '
ever." (.both in Austria and Hungary, w’.n^e | iwl'tary district. Those coming to To-

! war material was mo’stly abandoned ; ronto consist of 1089 returned soldiers,
t Italian tro~} e,se seized dvr- | 48 returned officers and 15 civilians. was appointed by the board to

OFF CONSTANTINOPLE i Tver ’uü-rHun^nAns.^he'^ecri’laTv Latest lnformat:°-i to hand indicates ' iae the movement of traffic thru the

| of state concluded, and he felt ih.it that the impression that the soldiers "necks of the bottle" in this big indu*.
».__ . I they would resist the efforts of the of the first Canadian contingent will trial .province.

Constantmop e, Nov. .6. There , Czechs to take Pressburg and nti-er be the flrst t0 be hroueht back tr« « rhe new b<>1>' wl11 t"-' known as nifT"
were 2o 1’ rench and Italian battle- i poir.tr claimed by them De tn nret 10 brought back t« j ontarlo operating committee of Ihcl
ships, cruisers and destroyers in the________________________ _ Canada is an incorrect one. This plan 1 Canadian Railway War Board, and
allied squadron which anchored today . a» ma -finT ■■■nr ls enti ely entrary to the work of the will consist of the following members:
in the Bosphorus. The newspapers and I ||R|l]||M'l IM I jj I !l/| A IlL special -demobilization commission, the : G- G. Bowker, general s.upe Intindent,
population acclaim the a lied squad- I |l|l|I||ll ,1 | 111\ I IViMl !| members of which have already reach- ; Grand Trunk Railway, To ont ; H. t’
ron as deliverers. lvml» V i uii III ’IVI- ed England. Malcolmson, superintendent, Toronto,

The headquarters of $he British PITmTOT III FI IDHIYr The plan of the commission will be 1 Ham It'n and Buff lo Railway; J.
and French contingents have been lin F U I r \ I I IM r I Ini rh ! by means of que dPnnair-es distributed Balkwlll, superintendent, Michigan
established in Constantinople. A UltLillLO! Ill LUliUI L among the troops now overse s to find entrai Rail oad, St. Thomrs; W. R.
British aerial force is on the out- ______ nut each -man’s trade. The m~n will Havidson. gen'ral superintendent, G
skirts of the city. , T, ,, ,, ,, - be returned home, then, according to T.R.; G. Cromb e. gen-e al su er nten-

Food prices in Constantinople ac- ^ 1 firee montnS, .VlOSt Modem , the demands for certain trades. For i dent, C.N.R., Toronto and Allan Pur-
cordlng to the Turkish finance min- Docking Accommoddtinn Will li'is^nce, Quebec men who were car- vis. general superintendent. C.P.R..
ister have risen 20 times above those S UOn VV11 panters will be returned to Quebec ! Toronto. The flrst meeting of th a
obtaining before the war Disorgani- Be Ready for Use. - i when that province needs carpenters, board will be held at 10 o’clock Wrd- —
zation of the ra'lronda in \s\a I and Ontari» soldiers who were, frr nevday morning, Dec. 4, 1918, in- the
Minor today compelled the govern-l T , »v instance, bricklavers or farmers wdl j Union Station, Toronto,
ment to abandon the ration of cheap I vLondon’ No'’ ‘6—In the courae o( Ihe returned to Ontario^ but onlv in ,nft„cmr on,r., •
bread, which it issued during the war. ! three months, it is announced. London ! s,‘Cli numbers to meet the demands of GEN. IRONSIDE GIVEN

! will be so well equipped with docking th,f, trad-?," andthe far,r"8' This plan |
accomm dation of tho oly up-to-date «^U ,result in the question of when a
chaacter that it w ll. be the greatest sol'dier w”,nt ovrseas having no effect !
port of call in Europe, if not in the .a3 or*I®ren<'® 'j1 being re urned to, Archangel, Nov. 26.—Major-General 
world. Every device for accelerating V,an2di!'i 11 .T J ! Si!-,iiTe!fnt Lhv, ®° ' Edmund Ironside of the British forces 
loading and unload ng, and for mak- dle!!,a™!IXfh!r8|alwrb marketck y 818 | has been appointed commander-tn- 
ing provision for the Increased size of sttamP tne lap-r market. 4 chief of the Archangel front, succeed-

I vessels and the increa ting depth of ing General Poole.
i water that will be required, has beh>i ! CFDRIA V mVFDNMFNT Major-General Maruehewsky. . who
I carefull thought out and embodied i.i •Sr.nDlff ril A- A» vE.n ixiTitia 1 was chief of the general staff under
the docks. _ j TO RETURN TO SERBIA ■ th« first Russian provisional govern-

The Port of London authorit’es are 1 ment at Petrogpad, has been appolnt-
co fide t that the requ rements of the r-d commander of the Russian forces
mererntile marine bave been ant cl- Paris, aov. -6. I he members of an(j governor-general of the region of
rated for a generation at l ast by the the new Serbian government a' pre- j the north ln succession to Admiral 
new works now approaching comple- sent ln j.arl8 win leave for Serbia Nov. ; Vlkorst. 
tion.

Montreal, Nov, 26.—Ontario’s winter 
railway problems were the subject of 
a special session of the Canadien- 
Railway War Board this afternoon. A 
special committee of six railroad

are for Toronto

I
?men

super- t.

:heretofore fed 
nee and Bel-

,t $4.98 v
been > red for by Y.M.C.A. workers : 
on the Lorraine front, according to a

Icablegram from Paris given out here 
today by the headquarters of the» 
Young Men’s Christ an As.-ociaticn. 
The Germans had brought the prison-, 
ers to the border, given each a piece 
of bread, ..id turned them loose.

Fourteen hundred British prisoners 
reaching Baccarat in a wretched con 
dition were given hot drink7, fed and 

; clothed by Y M.C A. men who bad 
: heard of their approach and sent 

. 26.—To provide men | trucks loaded with supplies to meet" 
garrisons and necessary ; them, .the cable message states. F ve 

reserves at home, it has been decided ! hundred more who entered Nancy were 
that men between 19 and 35 years 1 cared for 1 y women wo-kers of the* 
now on general servies may re-enlist organization, and 700 were rret at 
for another two, three or four years | Lunevill-. where the relief work is! 
in any jaf the following units of the - continuing.
British army: Hou sehold cavalry, Ine;-------------------------------------
cavalry, infantry, royal art.llery, rojal
enginee-e, foot guards, machine gun ; Allied Powers to Consider 
corps, tank army serv.ee corps, royal : 
army me dlcal co ps, army ordn nee 
corps, army veterina-y co ps„ army 
pay corps and military p lice, 
men will rc.ain their existing rank up 

g*: to that of ser’geant. The present
F* .- rates of pay and separation all iwrnces 

will co t nue. Bounties will be g ven 
to men extending their service before 

SR Jan. 1 next.

SEEK TO MIST 1BRITISH EXPANSION 
IN GUN INDUSTRY

t

To Raise Overseas Garrisons and 
Home Reserves From Sol

diers at Front.
i\;

-l .v
j-

Factories Increase Number 
Two-Hundred-Fold 

in War.

»!

London, N 
for overseas

A

K

N London, Nov. 26.—In the course of a 
second speech at Wolverhampton, 
Premier Lloyd George, referring to 1 
Britain's enormous industrial effort, ! 

mentioned that the guns we had been, 
using for the last two years were guns | 
nobody ever dreamed would be taken 1 
for siege purposes. He rèmembered how- 
great soldiers had scoffed at the idea ! 
that such heavy guns could be dragged 
to batt eftelds. At the end of the 
war we had two hundred times as 
many of those guns as we had at the 
beginning. We captured sixty times 
as many German guns in the last 
quarter as we possessed a; the begin
ning of the war. The Prussians never

as
ft v V

1 ARCHANGEL COMMANDftI GERMAN OFFICER 
CAST OVERBOARD

w ». ’$6
Lifting of Blockade

Bl.l 9. .All Copenhagen, Nov. 26.—Ite is semi
officially announced in Berlin, accord
ing to a despatch to The Berlingske 
Tid°nde, that the entente powers will 
probably consider the lifting of the 
blockade after consulting with Presi
dent Wilson.

4
I.

plain b>ead parlera: 
J lcather-cox ercd case. German Sailors Give Short 

Shrift to Overbearing 
Commander.

j r,
5

Changes in Siberian Force;
But Has Not Been Abandoned ^|q Active U. S. Division

Can Arrive Before Christmas

s’ silver-plate, bright 
raw. Regularly $2.50. !

Granton, Firth of Forth, Nov. 26 —
That overbearing German naval com- Mrpnv wr ici me a v HOT A ixt 
mar.ders are receiving short shrift 1 "UKKJrlLli IV1AI UblAllN 
from their men is indicated in a 
story related here today.

Afked by’ a British officer who ex- .
.,, , . ... . amired a German torpedo boat de- i Paris- Nov- 26.—A deputation of the

v.'as half slumbering like a great lazy , stroyer where the commander of the 1 general labor federation waited on
giant, rise up and bend his back to 1 vessel the junior officer re- Premier Clemenceau to ask if the porty Thousand Americans
the task and strike such a blow that ; plied: -.oh> he gave us some trouble French Government was prepared to °r - " „ „ _
the enemy reeled from his throne. 1 four days ago so we threw him over- !nsure the Presence of delegates of the To Return Home at Once
(Cheers). board" French working classes at the peace

The story was confirmed by a re- onf,erenc,e’ a"d JJ . government 
present-itive nf the German ! woukl raise no obstacles to a meeting
men s and soldiers’ council on tori of ^JScf during the ^ *** ?oAli'St tfSh Government may be COmPe!’ed t0 i
the destroyer. conference during the peace pou par- u8e virtually all Its available trans-

j 28, as will all the Serbian deputies re- 
I siding in the various entente allied 
countries.

SEATS AT CONFERENCE Dr. Anton Korosec, president of *r*
____  national council al A gram. Croa.Ua.

will also leave for home Thursdav. ;

General Allenby Returns
To Cairo From Syrian Front

) 1
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A report that the 

Canadian Siberian expeditionary force i 
has been a&andoned, it is understood 1
here, is incorrect. Certain arrange- | vision of the American Expeditionary 
mente jn connection with this force, j Korce can he landed in the United
t£inT"r„!8 U! composition, are now j stat06 bcfore chri8tma8> Secretary 
being reconsidered, and an official
statement is likely to be made in the ; Baker said today. The policy of re
near future. j turning first the thousands Of casuals

! and the auxiliary troops from England

FRENCH ARMIES PASS wiU P°fitP°De tile movement of first PFPfPc_Apni nrv nunc
L..TM. , Tine troops who have been designated PERU 3 ArULUUY ENDS
THRU LUXEMBUKls for release by Genera: Pershing. DIFFICULTIES WITH CHILE

Today Washington. Nov. 26.—No active di undo, stood our spirit.
"It was a sight lo see the Briton 

who. had become lethargic and whor Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 26.—General 
Allenby, who commanded the victor- 
i jus allied troops in Palestine and 
Syria in their ope-nttons aga nst the 

j Turks.’ has returned to Egypt from 
he battlefront. The general, followed 

by hts staff, made hie solemn entrance 
■Altho the Bri- ! in*o Cairo today. Imr.vnee crowds 

acclaimed the officers along the en- 
t.re route.

I
"

Lxooptionailly low prices.

it, author of Molly Make

h/n pardon able Sin. etc.

pneu, a beautiful Christ- 
\ e<iitlon, for 19c.
[Hl-ng Taper, lawn find^h, 
riy 75c. Sale price 3Sc.

New York, Nov. 26,

TO STOP GOLD EXPORTS. FRUIT AND SOAP EXPORT.

’ iish ships have been effected, it was the high comm ssPne". London, that 
: learned tonight ln authoritative B: I- the British authorities have Issued 11-

Par is, Nov. 26.—The French armies, 
marching thru Luxemburg, today . . . — T~~. . , ...
reached the German frontier east 0f , German-Auitnan Minister of War to 
Wei-wampach and Helncrscheid, ac- ; Ban Transfers to Switzerland.
cording to- the war office announce- : ____ „„ ...
ment tonight. , Vienna. Nov. 26.—The minister of

At Redan ge, in Luxemburg, a hearty j 'Yar 01 German-Austria 
reception van extended by the muni- 1 that measuies of extreme severity will 
fipalitv to the commander "of tho 4Stb J be taken to prevent the transfer Into 
tiivisiog when it entered the town. 'Switzerland of gold or bank notes.

New York, Nov. 26 —Dlfflcultl-s be
tween Peru and Chile, which resulted 
yesteadav in 1 ecall of consular 
presentatives by each nation from the 
p-incipal cities of its neig’ bur, have

U. S. TO BUY HOG ISLAND.hjNS? C®nB]paffly m LomnUed
Nov.

learned ’ ere tonight that the federal 
government mav beocme sole owner of 

been overcome by an apology on the.] Hog Is’and. tha largest fabr eating 
part of the Peruvian Government ; shipyard in the world. Steps, it 
Carlos Castro Ruiz, consu'-general of ! said, have been taken to lay the 
Chile, ïnnounced here tonight. ' position before the government.

Philadelphia. 26.—Itre- was omW
that the deputation should put Its ic- 
quest in writing.

The deputation, it is said ubta'nel ! tish quarters. The includes 12,000 who > . ense for three months pe-mitting the
was the impression that Clemenceau would ihave be*n training in England, and importation of any quantity of fry t.
pro- j raise no objection of principle to tie ! who have already embarked for home canned, bottled and preserved, and of

'proposals submitted. * [on British transports. j »oap.

P1 announces
Î

o
f

'"7
"
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MANY LOSE LIVES 
ON MERCHANTMEN

Forty-seven Thousand British 
Sailors Die in War.

London, Nov. 26.—The British' 
naval casualties from the out
break of the war to Nov. 11 num
bered 39,766, the admiralty an
nounces tonight, 
divided as follows:

Killed or d.ed of wounds—Of
ficers, 2,466; men, 30,895.

Wounded, missing or prisoners 
—Officers 1,042; men, 5,363.

In addition, 14,661 officers and 
men of British merchant vessels 
and fishing boats lost their lives 
while pursuing their ordinary 
vocation by enemy action, and 
3,295 were taken prisoner.

These were

T
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■■ ...j. .i~iE ===*-EUROPEAN SITUATION 
SUMMARIZED YORK COUNTY AND«FOR OF DIM. Mens Furs 

at Dineen’s

#
SUBURBS! sIt is proposed that theNon-Coms, 'and Men Decorated 

for Various Deeds of 
Bravery.

peace con
ference, instead of first attending to 
the Practical matters on hand, such 

the adjustment of territorial 
claims, fixing of indemnities 
signing of peace treaties, sha t proceed 
to the study of the proposal for a 
league of nations. A section of allied 
diplomats, however, favors the hold
ing over of the proposal for a league 
until the last, in order that the bet.i- 
geients may settle

1 BUSINESS MEN
must co-operate

Uncle of Ex-Emperor Charles 
Assisted in Hoisting Vienna’s 

Food Prices.

earlscourt
as Ar tbrt W/>rte

140I
Rev. A. J Reu. , tor! of St fhn.it'» „.A,^?!,ness men 8 association is an

pies.oed qv er a Bfceoilg in the ô*6e.ue.H of*K.ve.oaV“ said  ̂a^Dromment'^nL011 
vt ‘’“U&üïh*. c*i ?ou a uooday 6v4.toi*i0, : un- . caant io a vVourt ^f*1**1*11^ inCl"

uie aubptces of tne me.i'e ciuo o* mat “ane. e are m<inv imn?9fiei yesteruay. euuruhi-qx.exnu-e.- e.o., oa.i.s £, which hate ^een 1^u‘re'i
“°u p.esiqtBu^oi tne snefuicyifl-t ra.i a'ai. during the war Hn^ ^*, 6^10 stand over•sate, an >.e,esta* aau.es, In ^nd ionnwitn taken'i
U^capa .*u«r tue war, pv.iui>g out .,lc oüsh.ess and mo «uuiüL?*®an**at,0n ®* 
..eeu n)r "Cuieiui iu.i3e.va«un in our at.ng with to/ a si men, co«. pci - t
e,ery-day lue. -The war has taugnt us ca '.ona woum s e n,at aS"°"
- .ess... tu ue t»»....y, su.iu ^r. ...au- of the uist ct Ltn? ,eUul.emen.s ;
u‘e=or, "and a tn.n.y nation is always t.on i-aue avenue,6*^®1* yro,ilPt a..en-
*- SuCTJ^lU! °ne- “ m°‘e ,n?“"v “-s p.etioti of which was allowed To tfvhd 

11) Wage» ow.ng to* trie w«iv> over at con*iupr«nit tît!;?» 6 ito 8<-*"d ' 
.ne.o is no .easu.i ..tiy we snouiu syenu themselvis by uie ,esiu^ R6,ho i 
nio.e, oecause >«e nate more, .» u,e oast few veais nhnma8'™ eiU^. uu-in* the I.ar uiwajs 'counts—it ta.Ks. when we aiu tuTtner be completed

. t.iave it lu tue ra„K. T..e sneaker advo- nue to the clh lïï, S ^ape ave‘^iLk1ndse aC„U,t,Vai-0n SS ga’u&1 ““«* OI who TaVfoTn Pap! "^"nOe
ail Kinas, ana as an amateur gaiüencr oi the uueen sttpnt totni.ty ye.is S.anuing lie was ou,y au- 7 3® e-erv mnmne Æ ?etWcen 6.30 and ! 
vis.ng wnat he Knew to be one oi tue said Mr Mass e p amazing,
-esc mean» leaning to economy. ueSmes thousand who are carnal!??9*1 be 8®ve.‘al 
..eing a m.Bi healthful occupation. distance moi ring pmPelleu to wa.k this, "Every family ln Ear.-ti'u.t should c.owded conditions o/',hPf.ht>, the
keep Chickens anu learn now to .mane nue civic cars at the S* Danforth ave- 
tn.s eu oil pay. Poultry snows were .e- ping point preclude rhl^8 aYenue 8l°P" |
u0v“;U heTH,e popu‘a/ inru0Ut the conn- i,reIt^rowd at rush hours ”d * " I
try, he saiu. ,ur. ytact»iedur aisu spoke Mr Massie further euuil'.v. . . „ 'of the need of ottter houses tor tne library postal statintf’^ef^if^V a vubliq,, 
wo.Krnan, anu said that . tms prob.enn and pl'atground for ?h rlavator,es- 1
woulu have to bc/uiet right now. as tne few of the manv imnmv.CW4ren' a.e ?.eturning svld.ejarr.veu home. and which wm^beS®^^ "thT'n^w

association when inaugurated.

and sLondon, Nov. 26.__
official particulars of 
which the non-coms and mem indicat
ed received the D.C.M.i 

Private W.

YongeSt.
Coats, Caps, Gauntlets, 

Robes, etc.

The following are 
the deeds for

Vienna, Nov. 26.—The food situation 
still is a general topic of conversation. 
It is evident that there is plenty of 
food in the hotels antf restaurants for 
those persons who are able to pay the 
equivalent of from two to five dollars 
for each meal, 
unabie to ob.aln 
T hat this o.aes of, the population is 
still alive is due simply to their 
nurance.

According to Dr. Walter Otis, ah 
American, food conditions were never 
so baa as now, both in Vienna and 

On tlie farms, 
are a certain number of 

nogs which are being fattened with, 
m.lk.

sr
C. Gawley, cavalry, 

Camp Hughes, attacked on foot when 
his horse had been killed, capturing 
crew of machine gun, and br.ng.ug 
back men and the gun under heavy 
fire.

the affairs of 
Europe as speedily as possible and
uegin the demooihation of their 
iu.es so

The poor have been 
rice or macaroni.ar- ~een

1as to cut expenses. Winston 
oencer Churchill, as a British caoi- 
net minister, has 
anowleuge of British policy. W tn.e 
speaking at Dundee he Pledged all his 
aoil.ties to maae a league of nations 
powerful, but he dec.aied in the same 
address that such a league wou.d be 
no substituée for the suiemacy of the 
Britjsn fleet. He a.so declared that 
Uei many would never regain her 
co.onies nor Turkey regain her con- 
quered provinces.

to |
The men of Toronto know that when 
we announce a sale of Men’s Furs ’ 

we have the goods to back 
up the^rgument. We are now 
ready to offer the best value in 
Men’s Coon Skin Coats—Men’s 
Beaver Coats—Men’s Dogskin 
Coats—Men’s Fur-Lined Coats 
—Fur Robes—Auto Robes— 
Fur Gauntlets and Caps.

Battery Sergt.-Major Hiscott, St. 
Catharines, capv.iied an enemy strong 
Point which formed an Important ob
ject between ourselves 
troops. ■ ■>---

Sergt. J. W. Johnson, cavalry, Beree- 
ford, Man., after his squadron had 
captured a village, he located a* ma
chine gun in the phurch. Captured 
gun and 11 prisoners.

Sergt. R. Kidd, " Nelson. B C., rallied 
«iia men after

en- asome int.ma.e

qnd allied r.ne country districts, 
there still

the
this milk. Dr. Otis said, was really 

needed for the sicic, but tve farmers 
earned more money by feeding it to 
their hogs.

closes8 thd£tC ffait'0:i C1?urchin f,i«- Specu.aaon in food during the war

BrH&FHH.EjE »“ïsw
fe^allina8eu:ct.veatinstrîmeet^each p/oduc^^on mhk

government should surrer.de. P»rt of vlenna He is 
ns sove.eign power, s ould ccn ribute i 6 18
a qu-ta to an internat.o. al force 
compel submission to its decrees, 
shou.d abandon standing armies and 
large navies and put them under in
ternational control. If Britain is to 
retain her naval preponderance 
necessarily cannot surrender' the con
trol of her fleet to international dicta
tors. Room, however, 
league based on loyal 
among the powers.

llsome confusion in pene- 
- tratihg wire. -. Took prisoners and dis

persed enemy with many casualties. 
Pte. G. Kirkham,

r, l
. , machine „
took h:s armored car thru the en 
lires under intense fire, and obt*l 
valuable information.

Sergt. W. J.XL 
ing a raid

guns,
omy
ined Official news has i cached Earlscourt 

of tne deam iroia \vo«n-s cont.acted 
white on active service of x^te. F. 
ton of North Earlscourt, who 
early in 1315. aiouiton was in tne ias. 
offensive in France,, and was a 
oi tne Kailsccutl salvation Army, 
father, \y. Mo'j.ton, who lives at Fair- 
oank, died two days after the news ar- 
tivea of tne aeat:. of his son. The mother 
is the omy surviving relative. A special 
memorial service w..l oe held on Sunday 
for the late Pte. Moulton.

"We have had a very successful can
vass.” said Secretary Chas. T. Eacey to 
The Wo.id. when asked tne result oi the 
• invasion’’ of the Earlscourt district by 
the memoCiS of the tire4.. War veterans 
on Monday night. Ovei *<>00 was collect
ed for the new hall, and we have only 
lOUched the tringe of it.”

In kKaki-clau uniforms, the returned 
men of the Ea..scouri branch of the v. 
W. V. A. combed the district from 
7 p.m. until u, and the response was in 
eveiy way satisfactôiy, amounts rang.ng 
iiom 25 cents to $20. A community con
cert has been arranged to ,take piace in 
a few days at the headquarte.s. Belmont 
.Hall, St. Clair avenue, under the man
agement of izonald C. >r,icGreaor, i* 
which leading Toronto artists will assist.

i
enlisteeoader, cavalry. Jur- 

reached a post sing’.e-r 
banded, killing two of the enemy and 
eetting a splendid exaipple.

_. _ Sergt.-Major F. Scott, railways, 
Calgary, fought a fire in a house 
filled with petrol. Saved all the 
wounded in the house.

Sergt. -Major B. Lyndon, Winnipeg, 
comman led the leading section of a 
raiding party, was the first into the 
enemy trench, driving in the sentry 
and killing a non-com.

Sergt. H Thompson, 31st Battalion, 
Neison. left a party in a very success
ful raid. Searched for a dugout which 
the sappers were 10 destroy.

Corpl. R. E. Watson. Winnipeg,; took 
command of platoon when officer 
wounded, and captured objective de
spite intense machine gun fire

Sert.-Mijor A. J. Gunning, Leth
bridge, entered a dugout, killed two, 
mopped-up” thoroly, and on return

ing o-gnnized stretcher parties and 
evacuated wounded.

Priva e G D.

his large "arm -year 
now a fugitive and his 

, great palace, in tile Albrecht P-atz is
ltH 1 Closed.

DANFORTH !i
u!

Coon Skin 
•Coats

$125.00 to $250.00

Fur-Lined
Coats

$85.00 to $350.00

memoe.
RATEPAYERS TO MEET.

i(VLil£P<îr‘ant m«etinS of the Amalga
mated Ratepayers’ Associations of Yortr 
Township will be held tomorrow (Thuis- 
dayi evening in Oddfellows’ Hall. 409 
Bathurst street, when the selection of 
candidates for council will be made and 
needed improvements discussed 

T. L. Hutchinson 
eupy the chair.

i ;His
?X

I 1

CITY ITEMS This
clean
shielc
Everj
Price]

W

she

Itexists for a 
co-operation 

The best assur
ance of peace is goodwill all round 
and loyal adherence to the principle of 
arbitration for settling disputes be
tween countries. As Canada has ex
perienced in the past, settlepoents by 
arbitration are often founded not 
strict justice, but expediency.

William Masson of Montrealallowed the full amount claimed in'nls 
su.t against W. W. Pr.ce for $225, the 
b lance due on the sale of h.s house
hold goods by the d tendant. For the 
<efe .ee .t was alleged th..t Massan 
owed $225 com miss,on for the sale of 
his house at Oakville.

Judge Coatswcrth awarded the Vic
toria Supply Co. $177 in the r suit 
against the G.T.R. for $179, the va ns 
.1 pa t of a shipment of supplies waich 
was not delivered.

president, will oc-
-

SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOFED. z ;
:

O Th* h1an,<???me ntw solid brlcXSunday 
Scrxool building in connection with St. 
Barnabas' Anglican Church, cornet* of 
Ha*?1Çton an<i Danforth avenues, is now 
100 led in and inter .or work is well ad
vanced. The main auditorium will

U50 People, according to 
Kev. F. E. Powell, rector.

The W.&D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 Yonge Sty Toronto

uponwas

ac- k
A weapon of growing power is 

economic pressure, and a league of na
tions could exert a useful influence by 
exercising that weapon aga.nst any 
aggressor. The remembrance of what 
happened to Germany from economic 
pressure would be a detriment to any 
future .state meditating an aggressive 
war. That factor would have to enter 
future equations of any power which 
became militaristic, and to 
against its operation would vastly in
crease the difficulty of preparing for 
an aggressive war. I It must be remem
bered, however, That in most wars it 
«’ill be harder to pick out the real ag
gressor than in the latest war so light
ly begun by Germany. Bismarck used

"11BLOOR VIADUCT PROGRESS.
Various departments of nurses in the 

city state tliat there are still 
cases 
tentlon. roadway between Parliament and1 “ 

bourne streets in connection with 
B oor street viaduct, and this work, withFrldaytIm$xtt°rt' COuM be cotnPIeted l>x

I" connection with the new roadway 
lghts, these were not taken into consld- 
.ration when the layout of the lighting 
astern was arranged for the big under
taking by the works department, accord- 
isf patentent made by an official of 
:,_e department to a reporter for Tne 
Hor.d yesterday. This omission., how- 
gTff’ was remedied a short time 
lights ordered .which should be 
within the next few days.

t0 .ihe Toront° Street Railway 
to institute the car service when the 
track laying is completed, said the offi- 
c.a.. who added that the grading and lay- 

!ng„of the macadam roadway for wheeled 
traffic would not interfere with the run
ning of the street cars, and could easily Tr , ----
be completed in about ;tv.o wpeks' tin»* Ü1® auspices of the 53rd Bat-

---------  ' ration. ■C.F.F. Auxiliary, a thanksgiving
FOUNDATION WORK ADVANCED. CenVrI.I v x?r-hfidu even-nf? in the 

______  r-entral Y.M.C.A. building. Rev. A P
Foundation work on the new Allen tiast Gerrard Street Meth-

Thea’re. Dànforth «venue,-ip now well ?j*.tLin<i.i1UnCh' 'Y-h°se son> Signaller 
advanced, and Work will proceed -tead ^weUyn--Braeor G.E;F., is a member of. 
Hy thruout the winter months batlallon- occupied the chair, anding to Messrs Y and J J All ' I thfre vas H c-owd=d attendance

' and Allen' A splendid program of sacred and pat-
I rlollc music was rendered. The chair

man, in a short address, pointed out that 
the memory of the glorious deeds of the 
men would never be forgotten.

The 53rd Battalion, of which there 
were 120 men originally, has but 60 men 
left.

;; many
of influenza demanding 'their at-Hayes, Vancouver, 

when his party was held up. he threw 
a grenade, and then with another man 
charged with the bayonet, k iled three 
of the enemy, captured three 
all under machine gun: fire.

The memorial se. vice in . connection 
with the British Imperial Asspciation 
will be held in the Oak wood Theatre, st. 
Clair avenue, next Sunday evening. Over 
two thousand men left Earls/ourt for tne 
front, and adarge number have paid the 
supieme Saciliice, and it is to do honor 
to the memory of these brave men an i 
ttytir fami.ies that thla memorial service 
is to take place. - Last June the associa
tion met in the same theatre to celebrate 
the British naval victory of Jutland, 
when a most solemn service was held be
fore nearly two thousand people.

DIAMONDS
stock, as we guarane' 
tee to save you moneiÀ 

JACOBS BROS.. , 
Diamond Importen.1 . 
1» longe Areada "• 

Toronto.

Monica’s Anglican Church. East Gerrard 
street.
s.R.tv’J.Dr- A- Kong, pastor Riverdale 
Methodist Church, comer East Gerrard 
and Leslie streets, led the singing, which 
was taken up by the people writh great fervor.

A program of patriotic and popular 
songs was rendered by local talent, and 
Lhe proceedings, wh ch w.ll be long re
membered ln the district, was brought 
to a close with the National Anthem.

It was estimated that upwards of 4000 
peopJe were present, among whom were" 

aldermen and members of the board of control. 1
, hY®. scouts from the various
shta nr present under the leader-snip of their scout

Shcr-
!■■ thei mHector Donnelly, 112 Seaton street, 

was struck by a street car at the 
corner of Queen and Seatoh streets 
•ast night and sustained 
juries to hig shoulder, 
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital.

S more. provide M

I severe in- 
He was re-

I ifSam Schazern, 331 East, Queen
street, was arrested yesterday by Act- 

to choose the enemies of Germany in ing Detectivo Elliott, charged with tne 
advance and manipulate h.s diplomacy theft of $S2 and a quantity of cloth- 
so SKilfuliy that the other party to the Ing from a fellow roomer, Vasil 
quarrel, and not Prussia, appeal eu as Maxiuk. • 
tue aggressor, whereas Pruss.a 
tne real tomenter of tne eonnict.

* * *

FOR ROUGH TREATMENT i -1ago, and 
installedThe annual, band and songsters' tea 

in connection with the loclxl Salvation 
Army here took place at their hall on 
West St. Clair avenue on Tuesday even
ing before a laige numoer of Salvation
ists and their friends.

Brigadier Betteridge was In charge, 
and gave an interesting address on the 
progress of the- work" in Earlscourt. . A 
milita.y cornet" has been pu chased for 
the band that, has seen service at the 
fiont for over two years, blit has come 
thru without a scratch, and the band 
highly value this, souvenir of the 'war.

hi !

6-Socialist Meeting Disturbed at 
New York by American Sol

diers and Sailors.

n ,1 wasIP masters.Fire, caused by sparks from an Iron 
cupola broke out in thé premises of 
the National" Sanitary Company plant 
at Royce and Lan&downe

The blaze was put out 
with but $400 damage to building and 
contents.

Fire of unknown origin did $700 
damage to the CotswoJd Court Apart
ments at 164 Cumberland street yes
terday. The building is owned by Hut- I 
son Bros, and is fully insured.

f-
ONLY SIXTY LEFT.: British Jaw officers of the 

are cunsiuering tile matter
crown1 urn of ex-

New York, Nov. 26.*é-To prevent a trac“t.ng Wilhelm HomenzoLern from 
reçu.rc-nce of tlio clash bttweon tio la“di to stand at tne bar of just ce.
Soc.aiEts and so.c.ers and sauur.>. L t‘°..,c<al reports are that these
wh.cti io4owed the 11.eet.ng ln main- la**®rs are in agreement that the 
-on otyare Garden last n.gnt. p^nee allies “*ay lawfully secure his hand- 
reoorves were hurried toiugiu to a 1,16 over ior tr*al- He stands md-cted 
hau 111 East 58th. w tit re international- £or murder in England, as a resuit cf 
ists had gathered <.0 denounce cap.tal- deatha Koih German air ra.ds. 
ism. " essetilial to at the allies d.spose of

aim in some lawful manner, e.ther by 
direct punishment, or by banishment. 
Since it has become established that 
Germany began the war as a result of 
a p.ot hatched between Berlin and 
Vien..a, it would appear to be ’.he
soiemn duty of the aines to make an 
exa 
all.e

avenues. :■ ! 1 last night. avenue, since the oeiilh of the late minr 
ister, Rev. J .A. Mclvenzie last summeiy 
has been without a resident minister.

Several meetings have taken place and 
names of various clergymen submitted," -i 
but up to the present no decision has 3 

""been arrived at. -It is expected, that, «u ,- 
minister will be appointed at next meet*; i B- 
in®. * f "mT.

m 1

■
ü

j.TODMORDEN
tt IS

CANNOT REMOVE BARR. ERS.

A fresh start was made on the com
pletion of the Don Mills roadway at the 
head of Bioadview by the Constructing 
& Paving CO. yesterday, after an eight- 
day tie-up. "It is expected the work 
will be completed today.” said E A 
James, engineer for the good roads com7 
mission; “that Is, if the plant, does not 
again break down,” he added "There is 
no reason whatever for the city’s bar
riers to be erected at the head of Broad
view, but we have no power to 
them," he sr id.

.■several hundred men in 
gathered 01ivs.de the hall, their 
her oe.ng augmented as the 
prog.e.vsed. They roughly

BURGLARY ADDED
TO MURDER CHARGE

uniform RIVERDALE
1 ; FROM KING’S UNIFORM TO CIVI

LIAN DRESS.1 uum-i 
meeting 
handiou

one young woman wearing a minia
ture icd nag in her hair, wnile tait.,ig 
U from net.

Ti.ere was but one disturbance in 
* the hall du..ng tne meeting. This was 

lv„tn a so.dier and seve.al

/■
BIG VICTORY PARADE.

g.r.eat. thanksgiv ng parade for vlc-
tiTn bL,the re?ldents »f Riverdale sec
tion between Jones and Woodbine iv
take®3 unde^ the® ra:,r0ad ‘racks To the 
. K6t, under the auspices of the TTnli.vi„Ariln Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches was held last night 

The parade, in three 
each led by a band 
music and under the supervis on of Rev 
Presbyterian ' c'hnTT'' Rhodes Avenue

.. Robert %?.

Oi^e of the surest signs that the war 
is over is the fact that demobilization 
of the boys who have given them
selves in service to King 'and country 
is actually taking place, and soldiers 
of all services are doffing the khaki 
and donning civilian ‘dress. Score’s 
l ave provided for the great demand 
in their special importations of Brit 
ishjAvoolens. See the guaranteed Irish- 
blue serge suitings at $45. R Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street

i S| I
Fili 111

Handcuffed to a detective, Frank Mc
Cullough, of Brooklyn, who is at pre
sent awaiting trial on a charge of mur
dering Acting Detective Frank Wil
liams, appeared before Magistrate 
Brunton irç the county police court 
yesterday, charged with, the burglary 
of the cigar store and shop belonging 
to Sam Elobinson, New Toronto, on 
on Nov. 6. McCullough was defended 
oy T. C. Robinette, K.C., and he plead
ed guilty, but in view of the more seri
ous charge he was remanded. McCul
lough has been very active since hie 
arrest in pointing out the various places 
to the police'where he has unloaded the 
goods which he has stolen at various

RETURNS TO CHINA.
niM'of the chief criminals. Every 
stàfi^d.er who di-d as a result of 

war has been murdeved by the 
au.hors of the war and their subor- 
aina.esl

Capt. (Rev.) A. J. Brace, C.E.F., who 
is now visiting his brother Rev. A P 
Brace, pastor East Gerrard Street Me
thodist Church, Is an officer of the im- 
pe ial army, and was in charge of the 
Chinese labor battalions at the front 
He will shortly leave for the Chinese 
m ss.on, where he

theC. ViLan-a
re...o.ea a red necalie from a man 
standing a. the rear.

Yv omen with red flowers or ribbons 
on th.ir hats were addressed rougnly 
by the unnormej men, who-demanded 
that ihe o,.ending color be removed, 
but the police ki pt the international
ists moving. No attacks were made 
on women, but several men were 
chased by saiiors, and a few were ! 

• l>eaten. The pdjice always had the j 
•situation well in hand.

Cityremove Should
Getting

large sections. 
Play ng inspiringI * * *

Washington dislikes the proposal 
to sink tne surrendered German fleet- 
The better way is a fair division 
among the allies or the breaking up 
of tne vessels and their sale as scrap 
iron. In equity, however, as the 

! British and French navies have in 
their respective spheres borne the 
brunt of the war upon the 

! Britain and France have first 
gsge on the enemy’s navy. It is not 
so much the actual division of the 
vessels that matters as the increasing 
of the naval power of their future 

After this war, besides, a 
Washington, Nov. 26.—Elimination fleet of thfc Present day may become 

of the one-half cent a mile extra rail- obsolete without further employment 
road fare for Pullman tra-.^pOvtation. The next big war may not come for 
effective Dec. 1, has been " decided on 100 years, or, better still mav never 
bYPlr®cL?r"Gen ral McAdoo. come again The chief essential is to

The order to be issued soon also deprive r’o-many of these 
will remove other differentials imposed order that she will have 
by the passenger rate order last June i for a further 
on tourist sleepers and other special sion.
accommodations, It will not ali'ect I_____________________
$S£MSSSr by “AY USE PLATINUM

This will mean a loss to the rail- FOR MAKTNf” IFU/FI DV
roads of between $40,000,000 and $50.- mnrxiPiiB JLWLLKI
000.000, it "is estimated, 
changes will be made soon in 
ger train schedules or service," it 
said today at the railroad adminis
tration. A few extra trains will be 
added to accommodate mid-w n’er 
tourist traffic to California and Flo. .da.

EARTH IV, . , SETTLE.

"No further wo. a will be done on Tay
lor’s H.ll th'.s season until the big. 24- 
foot cut settles," said E. A. James en
gineer, to a reporter for The YVorld yes
terday. "We must give the ealth suffi
cient time to s jttle before other work is 
done. Regarding the water courses on 
DeGrassi Hill, they will be kept open all 
the winter,” said Mr. James.

ORGAN FuR XMAS.

It is expected that (he old organ, 
which has been removed for repairs 
from Don Mills Methodist Church, will 
be ready for installation by Chr.stmas.

was stationed for 
many years, previous to the outbreak of
BmIF'-s K s

Em
west- ri DENIES OV/NING WHISKEY. The mayor’s su 

to the rcconstru* 
tton of the trool 
the board of con 

•yesterday.
“This is not o 

but a municipal 
Ship. “Each mur 
after Its own. W 
to be a dumping 

I soldier, but from 
I Now is the time 
I, tlon. It should 
I months ago. My 
1 out who the T01 
I their employers a 
[. to take the 
H “The federal gt 
I Mke the United S 
I doing, assume ab: 
ft Physical réclamai 

H «aid the mayor.
I brought to hosplt; 

E as soon as- possil 
«.turned men

:

Fred Pelech, 309 Royce avenue, ap
peared before Magistrate Brunton in 
the county police court yesterday, 
charged with a breach of the O T A 
He pleaded not guilty- Constable 
Baker told of walking into a store m 
k Toronto and finding the prisoner 

L1, , a counter with a bottle 
whiskey, hidden between two trays. 
The prisoner stated the bottle belong
ed to Joe Burke, but Burke on his 
appearance in court stoutly denied 
the imputation. The case was ad
journed till Nov. 29,

WITHOUT A MINISTER.

Riverdale Presbyterian Church,
■

I 1 11 fl Pape times.seas,
mo/-

HALF A CENT A MILE CUT
FROM PULLMAN FARES

j I
Y OfI owners. i;

REAL ESTATE SITUATION 
SHOWS MARKET IS BETTER

Notice to
Consumers of Coal

menvesse s in 
no nucleus 

naval policy of expan-
From our numerous sales of arti

sans' h:usfs I deduce the fact that 
the business situât.On is becoming 
stabilized.” Th s was the op nion of

pectedïvi’ N?V' ,2G—Toronr° is sua' ited’ when inUrvtewed by\VorS"

committee which has been operat'ng r°r wo.ktngmen in the New Toronto 
in Hamilton for the past five months, d.-trtet, convenient to the big indik- 

, ... °'*ce Whatley declared to- tries- A great demaifd for homesitvs
night. We suspect that all the liter- nas aIj0 begun ln the popular Dan- 
a.ure and orders come from Toronto, forth district in the nortneastern yec- 
and are making every effort to round tion of the city. This is a very sound
up the members here,” said the chief and subs.antiai development in the ;

A red revolutionary pamphlet, en- rcal estate business, for workingmen !
titled "The Soldiers and the Workers.” are hu>"lnS thene pieces of property I

around the fore an or the -urpose of hon-ebullding They Iquarter in the oast end last n'ght. Yt are setthng the hous ng pr bl m in a '
™ Pr.n ed in EngUsh, and urgTd the ^themTel Tl ^ '
adoption thruout the world of extreme rof themsel,es.
Bolshevik rule. The no ire are eT he ' hfVe taken Par‘lcular P*" de in 
d.avoring to run down the d a ril.u b ~uJe t0 aid ar.isane c ur ng the
tors. own the d.s libu- past. The m ny comfortable homes of

thr.fty a titan's in 'he Eailsc urt J s- 
t, V ughan road arid St. C air sec- i 

tion, Danforth district and E-st Qu. en * 
st eet section oppo ite the Woodbine 
bear stiong t.stimony to tur home- 1 
oi.n.ng a.d to tne work.ngn.an in tne 

Vienna. Nov. 26.—There has been a I "ast- The workingman today needs all 
diminution in the violence of the in |the ad he c n get to become insta led ! 
fluenza eniYn ° " , y "" ‘n his °wn home. Y\ e are g.lng to I
nuenza epidemic, which resulted, at | do all we can to help.
ds height, in the death of 400 persons “Toronto is short thousands of i 
daily. The dead were placed on planks ! homes. T.i'usands of soldiers a e 
and the bodies covered with wrapping • turning, and the netd of homes 
paper and sacks, as there was no wood ! Le multipl ef each succeed ng month" 
available for the making 6t coffins. [To meet th s increasing need of hemes 
and no workmen to construct them had | v"« have bt iit and sc Id n any bonus 
wood been obtainable. on terms that have 1 een a real aa-

: s..tance to the purchasers. The de 
mand f t houses h been great-—

— —_ ______ than our supply: consequ ntly n<- ,FOR ROSEDALE HOSPITAL homebu Id ing sites have been rY'
chared with n the rast two necks i 

Ottawa Nov 26 —Four tenders for the upon "hicn workingmen will bu Id 
construction of the new military hospital them' eIves horn’s n ar heir employ- ; 
in Rosedale have been received by the nr.ent in ^ew Toronto, «e rxp ct 10. 
public wo ks department. The tende.s „ * vor,° b”i din^g Gp-
w'ere opened at noon today, but pendin orations on a large scale in the r, ar , 
examination of the figures no informa- future 
tion is available as yet as to the lowes tender.

TORONTO HEADQUARTERS 
FOR BOLSHEVIK AGENTSMl

;
’

•; IS
want 

wclatives. As soo 
■^e-ve the hospital 
federal vocationa! 
homes with acleq 
f°lves and the su 
lies. The object 
them to their o 
earning power a 
capacity as
^minion ;___

,*h°uld be given. 
Work/’

No rauical »Ottawa, Nov. 26.—In connection with 
the recent announcement by the war 
trade board that prohibition of the 

i use of platinum in the manufacture or 
repairs of jewelry has been removed 
thus enabling jewelers to resume the 
use of platinum in their business, it is 
further announced by the board 
the regulations which have 
force in accordance with an agreement 
between the Canadian and United 

New York, Nov. 26.—The federal bta ,s war trade boards, whereby 
food board will begin tomorrow “to ^'iuai amount of "platinum had
wage war” on food profiteers and lmb01"ted to off-set the amount
"wli; put out of business” any retail p.°!,ted' llas now t)een canceled. It is 
dealer charging more than the prices . 11 necessary, however, when export-
allowed by the food administration, lnS Platinum that application for ex-
declared John Mitchell, chairman of *’° , ‘-cense shall be n>aue in the usual 
the state food, commission, in an ad- xiay" 
dress here tonight. "

"Uniformed po.ieemen will tomorrow Governor of California 
morning distribute to retail dealers : 
thruout 4he city some 25.000 circulars 
issued by the "federal food board.” he 
said, “These will set forth the prices ; 
that retailers

passen- 
was

Pursuant to Order-m-CouncI No. 664, the Fuel Administrators for 
he Prov.nce of Ontar.o hereby notify all consumer, of coal, other than 
he owner, or occupants of private residences or of buildings burning

heVuer<iW'"ty <20> Tl °'c°alan"ually',ooblain forthwith fr 
the Fuei Commissioner of the Municipality in which their respective

AdJT m.ay ** ”tuate'. C°P‘« of a form issued by the said Fuel 
Administrators, and to give the information therein

The said form shall be comoleted in duplicate and ,
delivered to the said Fuel Commissioner n sha\\ be
later than the 10th day of December, 19^8. “ P°8S C’ bU‘ ”0t

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of November. 1918.

» ! Y
i >■

NEW YORK TO COMBAT
PROFITEERS IN FOOD

that 
been ln was scattered near

and

an Outside B<
Controller G7N« 

Immediate 
®°rts from

t omto be
ex- e survey 

_ . — emploi
* statement tha 
I moving along tha 
1 ®ald - that the ci 
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undertaken
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K - board refer 
r uepartments
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■ Canal

NO COFFINS FOR DEAD
IN VIENNA EPIDEMIC required.

To Discuss Mooney Case

must pay, the gross I .YN'illiam"1 D'^st^ph'ens^anuounced 
(margin of profit that, is to be allowed j da> that he win meet 1 ê
them, and the prices that the con- ten from the S^n FrannUr^ r ®i °f 
turners should pay. These circulars | Council tomorrow for an lfnrYl 
will be posted in the windows of discussion of the eale of Thomas J

Mooney. The governor said the dis
cussion will not be made public.

re-
vi III

the
completii

■ and the c
6 municipalities wit 

demobiUzation. ’
■ *®Woyment and 
fi 5r°P°sed by the 
» Robbing was of tl 
, . should be 
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* "^he object of 
, ^hat, etePs the D
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RVHOME SMITH,
Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

. stores.” _
%FOUR TENDERS RECEIVEDAllies Decide to Retain

Reyictualing Organization plane abandons trip.

_ Tucson. Ariz.. Nov. 26—The two-
Paris. Nov. 26 - -Capt. Andre Tar- stop flight of the Lougheed biplane 

dieu, head of the general commission from Santa Barbara. Ca ifornia to 
lor Franco-Amen an war matters has YVashlng;on. DC., was abandoned to- 
*--t returned from Lond n. where he da>’ following a fall at Gila Berd 
waM In con'en n e. w.'th Herbert C. Ariz., in which Pilot O. T S Mver- 
Hoover, American food nd-ninist atcr. hoffer. was slightly hurt and his 
It was decided, Capt. Tard eu an- ehanician. Leo F- ‘ P int was severely 
nounced, that the intern 11 ed organ za- j injured The machine was badly dam-
whU be YVlctUal,in& PurP°'se* a6ed. The flight started last "satur-
wilJ be mamtained. 1 day from Santa Barbara.

some re

E. L. COUSINS,
Assistant Fuel Administrator for Ontario

This Is a mmeirert to ta«k 
up our belief that the test s-h th

•ÆwrrjfÆjwsn. s$ «ss trxrJis^tknown by the department for à cmip.i terms that are not a financial bard
ot days, pending submission to the min- Snip—in fact, much easier and pi*g. 
ister and to the cabinet council. eanter than rent.”
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Men’s Fur 
Gauntlets

Large Black 
Robes

$25.00 to $40.00
Coon Skin, Otter, Bea. 
ver Gauntlets from

$7.00 to $25.00
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Ford Pedal Rub- 
Set of 3,bers.

40c.

Steel Tool Box. 
Black enameled. 
Size 22 x 9 x* 7. 
Price, $2.75.

6

This list contains many accessories for any car made. Read it over 
carefully, note the low prices, and also take stock of any article that you can 
use to advantage on your car. Be prepared for any emergency you might 
encounter any day now. Clip out this list and keep it as a reference when 
in need of new supplies.

:»i;n
i

le the ( e nii of the late ml 
If .A. McKenzie Iaust sumnw 
nthout a resident minister, 
eetings have taken p'.ace ai 
larieus clergymen submitte 
he present no decision h 
Hat. it is expected, that) 
l. be appointed at next pi«

T. EATON*AIY ADDED 1
O MURDER CHARGE icy of the city was ioH? along the Af|l\W I nDHrOOrn 

lines of encouragement of industries I I II I y A||||Kr\\r\ 
for returned men. He said that a UUU I llUUItLvvLu 
company had been formed and that 
20 returned men were employed mak
ing animal traps. He was of the 
opinion that the city should, do some
thing to provide a site for such an 
industry. The request was referred 
to the city’s special reconstruction 
committee.

A report was made to the board of 
control that two men of the street 
cleaning department and one in the 
treasury department live outside the 
city limits. Objection was taken to 
men earning money raised -by civic 
taxes and escaping the tax them
selves. The matter was left to the 
heads of departments.

VICTORIA CRECHE
d to a detective, Frank Me- |g 
f Brooklyn, who is at pre- y 
ig trial on a charge of mur- •;$ 
ng Detective Frank Wll- 
,eared before Magistrate . „ 
the county police court » 

■barged with-, the burglary jsj 
■ store and shop- belonging || 
ibinson. New Toronto, on 3 
McCullough was defended I 

binette, K.C., and he plead* J 
it in view of the more seri- 
he w’as remanded. McCu-l* 
yeen very active since his k 
nting out the various places ■
• where he has unloaded the, ^ 
l he has stolên at various,)®

ANNUAL MEETING

III SCHOOL STIFFS The 21st annual meeting of the Vic
toria street creche was held yesterday 
afternoon at the day nursery, 3T4 Vic
toria street. J. P. Watson occupied the 
chair. The report of the president, 
Lady Moss, was heard with a great deal 
of interest, 19,158 children being cared 
for during the year, an increase of S78

Appellate Court—Second Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Wednesday, November 27, at 11 
a.m.: z-

Gogo v. Guarantee Motors Co. (to be 
continued).

Re White Estate.
Oskika v. Sirey.
Raymond v. Township of Bosanquet. Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley has over last vear It is esiim-toH . ,
Gunderson v. McClusky. t y. following recommendations 7 ,7? L . estimated that Subjects taken up at the meeting of
Iolonde v. l-'ownc. ? , from 35 to 50 women take advantage of the Local Council of Women held at
Sanderson v. Sylvester. .or action by the management com- the creche daily, which is under the the Sherbourne House rinH
Seagram v. Pneuma Tubes, Afternoon -Ule bC>ard °f education this direction of the department of public afternoon were for the 1 erday
Hoehn v. Marshall (three cases). -rhn?°th0 h , , health. Lady Moss spoke in most com- fo the
Weekly court—List of cases for „« r>nL i LTe vl,0!!.- b£ accepted plimentary terms o< the superintendent, conlin nation of the discussion on the 

membership campaign. Wednesday, Nov. 27: w vtoof ' I Si T MiSs Dingwall, and the house staff, and Questions of affiliation with women of
! In rising to deliver his address, Dr. Stephen v. Stephen. ™ street 'school ' regretted that Miss Dingwall was find- al,f,n countries and the doing away
Cody made the Reference to "Service, Lrusts and Guarantee v. Bissonnette. ~That leave of ' absence be granted lnE\_n necef,»ary to leave on account w‘th the office of advisory president.

1 which is the motVo of the club that ii Re Black Trusts. Miss H. A. E HoraweU Palmerston of4,er b<\alth- „ ° these questions had been
meant citizenship. “Many men have"! - ---------- , avenue school, personal illnes™ Mias) Ldmund Bristol read the treas- warm debate at a previous,
died overseas and these men were the FIVE SHORT DAYS IC. EaJie. McMurrich school, ’ three baîanr^^its^?1?1011 TS.^°W<yl bank ottlcera'ot th^TomrUo r^'V’u11’0
embodiment of good citizenship.” /-vp* QFPADATIrtN months, personal illness; Miss A. Real, i ^aI n ,°.1 The report was ^ M nto counc.I, Mrs

Dr. Cody spoke on his overseas ex- OF SEPARATION 1>uke 0f Connaught school, personal i 6c®?n<1®l by Mrs Phlnn. and totér S “laf meï'
periences. He visited the grand fleet ----------- illness; Miss D. R. Dayfoot. Bedford „ ",r8‘ T,>ri,'e r "h<? has charge of the t th , ,, . ‘ ® to..lhe
at Frith of Forth, “where everybody John ti. Brough, and his wife. Mar- Park school; Miss E. R. Cringan. lies- > tbaJked Connection wfu, the womenrcpud!ale
knew it was but nobody mentioned the garet, who died' within five days or ter How school; Miss G. V. Nugent, her untiring efforts, Austria thru the
<“•' A, m,n, « MM Americans w «*«•«, HW for S!"KV- ™' vSS«? .^‘cS ! iSSJSSTTi

-or. in Britiala „oB,;= I6„e r^lroTn^^iel^oÆ «■'A"2"P

While in London he heard Admiral wiI1 share in the combined estate#, Miss L. G. Rose, Shirley street school. : than aIm^st any other suen j women oLher th‘ th . f
that JBûrnett told him that his child- I Sims, commander of the American valued at $4,165. ; "Phat authority be granted to open : jy^WsO 75 6 Th^reDort 1 1trles of the allies,
re*- Jere suffering from the grippe- navy, deliver an address to American Mrs. Emma Butwell, who died on rfch à” d DuffIrfh ^hools6"8’ McMur- . by Mrs! Holmstead. ' ,,U Pointed out by Mrs. L. A

Case dismissed. officers in the Washington hut, in i o„_,i nn , ,, _ a. ■,7,une3,.Iî , d?0 s' , mi,, nv-u-e a th« nuhit» Hamilton that the resolution excludedr^Crea-se, a Serbian, also told of which the admiral . reminded his ‘ ’ *®ft an esU. e valued at J“'a.t ®'jrser, return.ng , 'rj^gn,i ancl MissP Mohr ol the women of neutral countries and those
the ease with which he had been able countrymen that they'did not have all which will be divided as fol- be assl^ned to Perth aie- | ^ei-hb01.h00(I Workers' Lssociaiinn of lhc Uaite<1 -States, but an amend-
to secure liquor thru thé good offices the honor of transporting their troops to her daughter, Mrs. n - ‘ M:jit n..* paid tribute to the splendid work done ment tliat w°uld have made this
of the docto-r. Accused stated that he overseas. *1But.” continued Dr. Cody, ^erlha Lewis; $1,000 to her son, James That the following rren- ^returning 1 bv Miss Dingwall amon" -the mothers i point clearer *n tbe eyes of the mover
had felt the Serbian’s pulse, and he '’there has never been the slightest « Butwell. of the United States army Jha‘ JJe toHtow»* mep^ returning »> ■^ Xk“of finking un ^as I2ft’ ^ resolution, also moved by
showed a temperature of 110 to 1*. friction between the British and f CaF» Mead; $2,000 to her daugh- fro™ ctT£ ^ed- Robert the d" nurseries oTThe city with ah Mr8’ ,Ham,,t0?’ Puttl"* the council on
Case, likewise dismissed. American services.” ter; Mrs Flossie BaHagh; $100 to her h Norris C A Taltot J r SiI the ottersocilf endeavors h^d lie^n ^ wla6in»,to =ut themselves off

Charged with cruelty to an Un Lis. The Carmania, Dr. Cody's ship, was a‘atCr' Mrs. Esther Robinson, and the That {he following teachers' be 1 greatly helped by the co-operative l L «"p n ^1, v'1)?01 a U 0 n w,th women Of 
the Harris Abattoir Co., were fined $25 one of a convoy of 13 carrying 40,000 transferred: Miss K. McClure. Cled'- j spirit of Miss Dingwall. ; Sn mMion of the Soctoî Spence Club
and costs. troops in all. This convoy was met ! e,-' i-,^1 b®ho ditd Tn' hill, to Essex: Miss E. D. McKay. King The following officers were elected seconded by the Business WomenV

Sadie Citron, had.been in the habit when half way over by 13 British j l ” ilfate o? $7 non Kdward to Ryerson; Miss Marjorie for the year: President, Lady Moss; Iciub it was decided to ask thf na
ot taking long walks with a kewsie warships, who guarded them into the hi h * ... * e. ?.n,e J. ^7’000- K. Lane. Ryerson to Howard: Robert . vice-presidents, Mrs. George T. Marks, i tional council to do a wav with th* 
dol-l in a baby carriage, which cainocKJHersey. An attempted attack was . ded aon° hls wite ! H. Norris. Lansdow-ne to King Ed- . Mrs. Henry Baird, Mrs. W. T. O'Parry; effice of advisory --resld.-nt All the
llagod several bottles of liquor. Plain-DntMe by a submarine but it was foiled ‘ ur children. 1 ward ; Misa L. K. Jones, kindergarten Lreasurer, Mrs. Edmund Bristol; secre- (-mentions brought* forward
clbthesmen Forbes and Dunn got wise >/ the vigilance of the British de- ®,el1er3' , two brother, and a teacher, from Niagara to Palmerston, tary, Mrs. John C. Saul. Miss Edith | opinion” pro and ron from a n mh7r
to the stunt, and Mrs. Citron pJdj&froyew. in Macedon.a, are the , That £he following teachers be ap- Watson was elected to the board of : of speakers many being of the con
$800 and costs or three months. J&i “America's entrance into the war at ^ Xb! SjatL fs^vZluéd ît"$1 0^6 ^ ' po'”te-d t,0 tbe temporary staff and ; directors. vlctinn that changes that might tend

a decisive moment greatly heartened : . neate Is \aiuea at $1,0-6. . assigned to the schools named: Miss ------------------------------------- - to disintegrate existing conditions r
the allies, especially the French, who , Hle wife,. Alice Parker, will inherit j >L F. Madill. Brown: Miss G. C. Rus- any way were not opportune
were beginning to despair of victory, 1*1® estate of rte l-r-jinJc Fua-kcr, seI1, Ryerson; Miss J. L. Kemp, Clin- ST. CATHARINE'S WELL. 1 the nomination of officers was held
and also disheartened the Germans. ® i ( - T-h° ï®9,11 i ton; Miss H. Staples, Dewson: J. B. , T7~T , _ , ! at the conclusion of the discussions
The Americans enabled Foch to form ®,att“ .and was kiHed in action Aug. Briggs, Essex- Miss J. N. Thomson, j In giving credit to the wonderful among the names brought forward for 
a strategic reserve force upon which “** 1 ne estate ls xaluea at *°90- , Howard; J. Me Faria ne, Niagara; ; remedial springs of Europe we are apt 1 president, being M-ewdames A. M. Hues-
he could depend. The BritLsh and 1 Hen'lerson, Earl Grey. ; to loHC sight of the value of the ones, tis- w- G- A- Lambe. Plumptrc and
French broke down the enemy's re- i That the following be appointed to . . « Sidney Small,
sistance and the Americans were FAVOR GRANTED j the regular staff: Misses Alma Crate. 1 nearer home. About one thousand
thrown in and completed the victory." MILITARY SPEEDFRS ! lsal>ella, Hodgson, EllaWebster, Ethel : springs of various medicinal virtues | WOMEN MAY CROSS ATLANTIC.

A glowing tribute was paid to the McCordie, Grace M. Fritz, Mina. El- exist in America. Of one of them : -----------
work of the “Old Contemptibles.” who -- ’d ‘ pPncc- E<3aa Hare's “System of Theraoeutics" Announcement has been made that
by flesh and blood and marksmanship ' LxP‘alnlnS that when ti.ey were out Lina McCulloch, Frances G Ward, , " " ^ ' i restrictions against women traveling
made possible the victory of the Iin mil>tar'- cars their business was of ^ fancf? Ford. Edna M. Richmond, ; (1891), page 5-.,. thus speaks: A acres g .the Atlantic have been rt-mov-
Marne in 1914 and to th^Canadian i a military nature, Lieut.-Col. L. A Allce x ■ Crawford. . 1 number of ^saline^ springs exist In : ed. A permit dnd passport from the

Miss.on, held in the Sherbourne House Corns at the second batte ef vnro. \frTVmam 1-^1 , .... -.«.«e-e Amer.ca and Europe, very strong water department of state at Ottawa areClub. Rev. John Neil. D.D.. presided. ^Vimy Rid« “At \ ‘mt- Ridïe m 'IC.Donald and. CoL I”ln*' of mllltary RUMORED RESIGNATION of this kind being the St. Catharine's I,till required.

W. M. Danner, United States secretary \ ywjth the Germans breaking thru Idlî!trict ^°- — interviewed Magistrate fvp UNION PRFSIHFNT '-®'* 'n Ganada- WhJ?h contains about —
of the missions spoke of lepers across on ’both Mdls tTe Canadians held !Davldson ol the Toronto-Hamilton ' OF UN,UN PRESIDENT 275 grains sodium chloride to the pint ;
the line, where 30 different states their ground and stood between cobrt, with a view to having ----------- as well as 13o grains calcium chloride. ROSEDALE

-The Object of this -is to find out embrace 1000 persons. having the dis- agery and civilization.” j their numbers made known to the con- ! According to rumors which have Its prototype in Europe is thecele-
Whatstepsuw Dominion Government ease. The speaker said that V was ___ ! stables on the highway, and in case ’ been circulating among the members brated Kreutznach Springs in Prussia,, 4 m ,
ie taking to^rorec^ hl ia^er centres estimated hv th- Rockefeller Founda- 1 PRISONERS REACH~parir 1 they happened to be speeding, not to : of the Toronto Police Union, the "hich contains about 110 grains sodium ' According to (Parks Conrvmtssioner 
frmÎT ^^ronndJ « tion that there^are 2 000 000 leper" in PRISONERS_REACH PARIS. , be summoned to court. They were In- I hitherto popular president, Charles chloride (Kurbrunnen)." Other refer- Chambers, yesterday, the work in
LîîPthe màvle8 dumplng grounds. world \ vote of sympathy wfith i Several Canad'ans who were nrisnn : fof"mod that they would be summoned Scott, of No. 2 Division, may be asked ences are "Encyclopaedia Britannica,” cutting down trees in the Rose-laic
Iwh of the president Mrs Trees who los- â ers n Germany bare aJit-ed in the way, but If they could to resign. Three meetings wm be held ' Appleton's ’’American Encyclopaedia," ravine was progressing favorably, and

F8 1 Om,.ins bar son to the war was mvved l waî ^plris lL.yor Chùrch v èterd^ re pr°Ve that the>" were on military busi- today In the Sons of England Hall,and the Allbutts’ “System of Medicine," until this work was completed no
iw and E’ y Cousins, liar- -on m tne war, was nwea R was |.n Parts Major Lnurch y,sterday re- ness, no fine would be imposed. by all reports there should be lots of etc. The Grand Trunk Railway Sys- steps would be taken to fell
fhf ^Ta?°gerlrmaS, 3 appr°'ed b> ;f.p. that 31 9 ’t ()'Cbnd p-.-h- “reor-e Lo.-, The following Toronto people paid excitement provided. It all arose out tern’s trains run direct to St. Cathar- on the streets. If i*. should
m=„!Te»etnK' Tqhs bwurd.TU1 a.per" from ’ Toronto since the heFnnine- .f Maelntvre Edward Hvrie 1 f°v '-^regarding their summonses: of what the men call a want of ac- ines. and further information can be ; necessary to cut down the trees ->n the
nionent cnic demobilization board. from o since the peg"rining of j ^a=Int>^’ E a.^,H>nae’ I3tn «at- ; Scott A. Graham, 542 Jarvis street: tlvity in the president, tho his sup- obtained from their representatives, streets, the fesidents affected wouM

Major Ross Cocljiiurn asked th.e 1 .V- ê JamLs M at. ; loion. ha\ ? “d in Paru from. John Brook. 4 Dawlish avenue. $5; and porters claim Scott has only advised Apply to any G.T.R. ticket agent or i be dulv consulted by the park.» d«-
fcoard of control to ask what the pol- ; memo.Ml fund now stands at $1194. | Germany. Notify famine». JF. O. Engholm, 416 Jarvts street, $10. against taking any drastic action. ! C. E. Homing, Toronto. i partmenL »

Should Take Lead in 
Getting Reports From 

Employers.

Minister of Education Describes 
Convoy Services of British and 

American Fleets.

Chief Inspector’s Recommend
ation—Military Men to Resume 

School Duty—Resignations.

Local Council of Women Re- 
pudiate Connection With 

Germans and Austrians.
The mayor’s suggestion in reference 

to the reconstruction and demobiliza
tion of the trooPs was taken up by 
the board of control at their meeting

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion. was the guest of the Kiwanjs 
Club at the King Edward yesterday 
at luncheon. Mr. J. B. James, presi
dent of the club, presided and Mr. 
G. H. Harlow made an appeal to the 
members to assist in the Y.M.C.A.

yesterday.
"This is not only a federal matter 

but a municipal one.” said bis 
chip. "Each municipality should look 
after its owru^-yVe don't want Toronto 
to be a dum-pfiffg ground, not from a 
soldier, but from a labor standpoint. |
Now- is the time to get the informa
tion. It should have been got skt | Dr. W. A. Fish, 
months ago. My proposition is to find - 
out who the Toronto men are, who 
their employers are and if they intend court yesterday to answer two charges

of issuing' prescription's for liquor 
“The federal government should do | when there was no actual need. A. 

Hike the United States Government is

m most part a1
■ wor-

.

KEWPIE DOLL AIDS
BREACH OF O.T.A.

m

m

\ appeared before 
Magistrate Denison, in the, police

to take the men back.

said the mayor. "The men should be any pve/idus illness. Dr. Fish stated 
brought to hospitals near their homes 
as soon as possible, as what the re
turned men want is to be near their 
Vlatives. As soon as physicaly fit to 
Irave the hospital they should be given 
federal vocational training near their 
homes with adequate pay for them
selves and the support of their fami
lies. The object should be to restore 
ttiem to their ordinary, or better, 
earning power and normal earning 
rapacity as nearly as possible. AH 
Dominion and provincial buildings 
should be given, if necessary, for this 
work."

al
itors for 
ther than 
! burning 
vith from

Outside Bodies Moving.
Controller O’Neill approved of the 

immediate survey and of getting re
ports from employers. In reference to 
the statement

espective ide bodies were 
. the controller:id Fuel moving along On evidence sworn to by the 

siatd that the city should take the , apred Acting Detective Frank/- 
ilgad. It was decided to take the 
matter up with outside organizations.
The suggestion on the part of the 
mayor that heads of departments meet 
at once apd report on what work can 
be undertaken next year was 
adopted.

The board, referred to the heads of 
departments the suggestions regard
ing the completing of the "Welland 

, Cana! and the co-operation of the 
municipalities with the government in 
demobilization. The regulation ot 
employment and, immigration was 
proposed by the mayor. Controller 
Robbins was of the opinion that there 
should Le some restriction along these 
lines.

iur-
ni-

-liams, the magistrate sentenced 
Clarence Rowe to pay a fine of y200 
and cos.s or three months for a breach 
of tho O. T. A.

P
s shall be 

but not UNITED STATES HAS
ONE THOUSAND LEPERS- -

C
8 At the first meeting for the season 

of the Toronto Auxiliary of the Lepert Ii- j;

>
RAVINE TREE-CUT- 

TING.ntario.
:.

ntario
m trees

become-

\
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A Ford Necessity in 
Cold Weather
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Radiator and Engine Hood Covers 
for Ford and Chevrolet cars. Made 
of good quality Pantasote, lined 
with felt and asbestos, heavily 
quilted. Price, $6.00.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

IU-lib,

Johnson’s "Freeze- 
Proof- This anti-freeze 
solution 
harmless, but effective. 
Package. 6% lbs, net, 
price, $1.75.

is quite

4

DIAMO
CASH OR CRRr 
Be sure an J ... 

stock, as * *
&

we (U«|j 
, tee to save you moa
I JACOBS BROS* 

Diamond Import en 
16 \ on»e Arcade, 

Toronto.
* V'RilfJ• «»

Electric Engine Hood Heat- 
This device consumes 

very little current, 
under the hood at night. It 
keeps mixture warm, thus 
making starting easy. Price, 
$4.75.

er.
Placed

cl
,0

Dreadnaught Tire Chains, 
with hardened and coppered 
cross-links.
Per pair, $5.50.

Size 30 x 3Vs-

--.VY

I

"X SX.Ji'XSlvZD
No. 7150

M The “EATON”
Road King Plain 
Tire is guaran- 
i e e d 3 5 0 0 
"niles. Every 
mall car owner 
van ting a spare 
tire or one for 

[S immediate use, 
should purchase 
one of these. 

if Price, §17.50.

O>
Rubber Running Board Mat. 
8x14. Price, $1.25.

Size■Cocoa Running Board Mat. 
x 14. Price, $1.15, $1.35.

Size 8€ s B
§ 4
g

§
El
!

S I

6-Volt Magnetic Trou
ble Lamp, $1.75. ISTORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M.
CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 

DAILY

SHOP EARLY
CARRY SMALL 

PARCELS

6-Volt Electric Trouble 
Lamp, $1.50.

- —Fifth Floor, 
Centre.

ito know that when j
sale of Men's Furs j 
e goods to back 1 
lent. We are now 
r the best value in 
Skin Coats—Men's 
8—Men's Dogskin, j 
I Fur-Lined Coats j
* Auto Robes_- J
1 and Caps.

Clear Vision Even in Stormy 
Weather

i

wFur-Lined
Coats

$85.00 to $350.00
a most efficient windsliîeld.-This is

cleaner. Slips over top of wind
shield; slides across on fibre rollers. 
Every motorist should have one.

Men's Fur 
Gauntlets

Coon Skin, Otter. Be», 
ver Gauntlets from

Price, $1.25.$7.00 to $25.00

Go., Limited
rente

H

i
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Iurs
140

l 5 YongeSt.
> Gauntlets,
, etc.

Shop Early Carry Small 
Parcels

SEASONABLE AUTO ACCESSORIES THAT OFFER 
SOME SPLENDID SUGGESTIONS TO THE MOTORIST
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* WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 27 1910KAISER GIVES SUFFERED school term*

HttfeHi MADE LONGER
WEI

I : SOCIETY :
» j Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phu'tp.

“GOTTA TITLEft

TERRIBLE IGOIW N1? <-r'X: Mile. Suzanne Silvercruys* 
Eloquent Appeal for Bel

gian Relie^Fund.

SERecoup Time Lost From In
fluenza — Midsummer Ex

aminations Are Later.

aThe bridge party yesterday 
noon and evening at Cas^ Loma, thru
ITdyTeHsïT General Sir 9«ry and 
J“'dQy Reliâtt, was, as eveK with the

M.wn Regiment and Chapter,
ÎL '■®ry successful event. In the af- 

°f bridge’ euchre ana 
rimm 1" ^ wsre P^ed in the epti- 
cioimi din.ngr^oonl and library, and, 
several in tne drawing-room, which is 
not yeti altogether finitsned, only the 
beautiful <.ary«ngs and paneling or the 
walls. In the small dining-room tea 
was e served for those not playing 
w.baca • e ■Pushed table was decor
ated w;th a white satin runner em
broidered with gold, and in the centre 
a.«m?8«,i,fl<'ent "8llver bowl on a high 
stand filled with ragged bronze chry
santhemums. Mrs. Hamilton poured 

•out tea, assisted by members of the 
chapter. Lady Pellatt, hon. regent of 
the chapter, and Mrs. George Royce, 
the regent, received the numerous 
guests In the great hall, whioh con
tains the Napole.on buffet. The palm I 1 
room was a great attraction, as it was ! 
a whole chrysanthemum show in itself.
The doll s house, which was raffled 
and brought $100, wa* the most com- 
PiBte house ever seen, and will delight 
some child’s -heart at Christmas. The 
prizes in the afternoon were cups and 
saucers and a necklace for the euchre. I 
The winners were Mrs. Minnaker, Mrs 
Van dor. Berg, Mrs: George Gale, Mrs. 
Parry, Mrs. Arnott.

Mrs. Green was in town from Llnd- 
say, staying with her father, General 
S r Sam Hughes, at the King Edward.
Sir Sam will stay for the Hon. Robert 
Rogers dinner at the hotel on Thtirs- 
day nxgrht, when a large number of 
Conservatives will be at the King Ed
ward for the event.

Mrs. C. B. Williams Is leaving todav
S«twmWelland' St Catharines where • 
she will spend a fortnight.
s.Cl-f Hayee, who is now living 
at the King Edward, before leaving 
Moncton was presented with a silver
1tÜ7rCe. by,the Moncton officials of 
the Intercolonial Railway. Mr. Haves 
is now traffic manager of the Cana- 
dl2,b Government Railways.

The Hon. Claude Macdonell ae-
Ch°n”PV by Miss Marie Macdonell, 
has left for Danesville.

The postponed patriotic bridge party
nvd0tJT'vr°Tbe held at the house of Mrs. 
Ernest Mcledn, 71 Douglas Drive, will
29th insT °n Frlday afternoon, the

. The auxiliary of the G.AJ5.C. will 
give an at home on Tuesday night in 
the Royai College of Dental Surgeons’ 
Building.

Mr. Alan Graydon, Royal Field Ar- 
tlllery, returned last week from 
seas.

Mrs. Harris Hees is in New York 
visiting Mrs. Goodman.

Mrs. Russell Brown, Alberta. Is 
paying with Mrs. How, Chestnut Park

Miss Anna Sweeny has returned to 
vr<Wn JLfter a lonS absence and is at 
Mi»8 Canavan’s, Howland avenue.

Mrs. Edward Hay has returned 
Philadelphia.

Lady Flavelle gave a luncheon at the 
Roxborouglr, Ottawa, for Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, at the end of the Week.

Mrs. Mark Irish and Miss Irish 
at the Chateau Laurier Ottawa.

A number of..-people were present at 
tlie annual meeting of the Central 
Creche yesterday afternoon After 
business yesi.ei^Jgy, tea. was served!
Mrs. Efim uft*' - Bristol presiding 
Among *ho*e present were Lady Mossi 

Altred R?ÆerS’ Mrs. J p. Wat- 
«au - ■ Mra- Wenfiolme 

îî^8’ MM* Mohr, Mrs. W- T Gregory.
H v 'r, ; Mre' Davidson, Mrs.

T sferman Mr- ^ W8ltS0n Md Rev- 

The Hon F. H. Phdppen 
Hlnppen were in Ottawa 
of the week.1

Most interesting work is going on 
fLtb® Secoure National, getting ready 
the Christmas shop. One woman with 
assistance ffom an art school har 
s encilled unbleached cotton to ’pEm=) 
the walls of the shop, with curtaln/s 
tp match for the windows the 
being most artistic. Another woman 
pressed’them out with an electric iron 
until she blistered her hand, but the
wifi be fTT d°ne' and tbe women 
to them Jod lu have any-hing given 
to them for the enterprise, and will 
send for contributions which will eo
Sdv;^iifor the

Miss Winifred Parker’s recital in 
Foresters Hall, given last night under 
whiehUSI>"Cea of the Tiunike’s Club, at
and R?ru a!?l8ti"S the Messrs. Jan 
ana Boris Hambourg, Mr \lbenti 
Guerrero M. J. Riley Hallman, Td 

Carbon! at the piano, was a real 
treat to lovers of good music. The 
collection was in aid of the patriotic
C?ub TvhirtT "T of the 0“»alks'G 
Club, which has done much in the
wofk and 18 81111 dolus such

yafter-

“Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave Him 
Quick Relief.

j

8 MERCHANTS
RUBBERtSa.1

MERCHANT»

l THE Dote of i
Decoratio:

t

WLI LEAF
II ii F
I!

Mademoiselle Suzanne Buckingham, Que., May Srd, 1915.
‘Tor seven years I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies, but noth
ing did me good. Finally, a friend 
advised

xsSilvercruys’ 
appeal in behalf of the Belgian Relief 
Fund at the Canadian Club 
yesterday was

Eve:Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of >UIeduca-
tipn, announced yesterday that he had 
received from

I
.

1 luncheon %

1
casioned by the influenza epidemic. 

Hon. Df. Cody said: “I have de- 
to issue to school hoards, in- 

aund teachers, a short clr- 
euar to the effect that we shall not 
hold any of the departmental exami- 
Pationa In the month of June, 1919, so 
tbatp aecond term of the school 
year will be longer than it has been
for hnht a‘ y^'ra- A li8t of the dates 

1 ^T.the vari°ua examinations 
™\Tn the circular.” I believe that 
with this provision and with the pro- 
visions made in the regulations for the 
'"““fact of these examinations, the ill 
effects upon the school work of the 
interruptions that have occurred may 
be reasonably well overcome. Further
more, as Easter next year will be 
nearly three weeks later than it 
this year, it will be

E Decorations 
turned men a 
those who hav 
Excellency the 
in the legislate 
tarfo Parltamc 
forenoon. Caj 

i Lord Minto e
S Hii Honor SI

William Hears 
find Hon. G.
prge 

The

one of the most elo
quent, touching, bewitching things 
imaginable. A slip of a girl of twenty.
p’ ?""!y and charming as Diane de 
Breteullle, with

>Mouinsis
III I wjS-yaaSFaa-

played on the emotions of the assembly 
B * musician on his instrument 
P.ap’l l Paihos. tragedy, comedy, farce, 
anecdote, horror, defiance, courage ter
re^ reverence. patriotism, scarcely an 
emotion was left untouched. She is the
fesSnnf °f the. mayor of Brussels and 

, a not seen her father and mother
S^?8n,ly ln tbe war- She has been 
?ï}ng., to do a little for Belgium by
are€12 0nnf?r r® 1Utie chi'dren. There 

«° mi Br,US8els dying of tuber
culosis. There is not _
& -th.at is not under weight. She 
told of the brutalities of the Germans 
as she saw thpm herself, except 
things “about which a girl cannot 

T . saw the men and women 
üt,J»fUVaiü dLvlded on either side of a 

the men were shot 
d/^u ?’omen were not allowed

mtl1^' lhelr dead’ At Dînant 200 
little children were mflPdered. The

are„ marked, “Little Marie, twn 
y,ff, ..°!d’ ‘ Little Jean, three
old, little victims of the war 

Victory, Not Armistice.
. f wa”L today to make you live 
^°k with me that first -year of the 

1 "ou,d rather talk about the 
r,WOP’t cail it" armistice or

forcir F lkl that’ but just -Victol-y, 
for if the Germans 
licked they would 
cd the terms.”

She told some of the jokes 
m Be;Çium- But for their joke, "she 
eald, they could not have borne up. 
The kaiser was a great man for 
prayer. He piayed repeatedly to Gott. 
Everyone who is anybody in Gsrmanv 
is a von. So one night the kaiser 
prayed: "If you.will let us go in to 
Pans, Gott, you will not any more be 
called Gott, but Von Gott.”

Her account of her escape was thrill
ing as it was touching and her rec:- 
tation of Amelia Burr’s poem in which 
King Albert takes up the failing peti- 
tion of the little girl repeating the 
Lords Prayer by a wayside Calva-y, 
was as perfect a bit of genius as 
Sarah Bernhardt could have exhibfted.

111 l“Frult-a-fives." I took this 
grand fruit medicine and it made 
well To everyone who has m'serable 
health with Constipation and Indiges
tion »nd Bad Stomach, I say 
‘Tmit-a-lives”, and you will got well.”

ALBERT VARNER.
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These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a

DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM PRODUCi
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take e followinI

i awarded: 
i Military Croi 

' late Capt. Jostj 
Fort Garry H 
March 26 at Be 

§ ford and his sq 
P odds, continuel 

' determination 
and consolidate 
E. Stratford, h 
-received the n 

Rev. W. Ga 
tary Cross» t 
Ueut. Gordoto I 
fade, R.F.A., wi 

bravery 
gun pit : 

on July 5 and 
|- as forward ob, 
f aged to keeg_
I lion with his 
L telephone wires 

The late Lie 
f Mesurier, M.C., 

: Military Cross 
Moneuil, on M 
ordered to rei 
machine gun i 
toeing all bis 
gether some m 

% tion until wou 
abled the cava 
whldh otherwis 
done. Mr. G. 
Isabella street, 

i decoration".

I!l

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-lives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont. DoÜbuAppreciade

ÿye Meaning of
RVBBBfeS
nv Winter

f?i a child in Bets
GUARDIAN REALTY

APPEAL DISMISSED was
unnecessary to 

amend the farm regulations excepting 
to provide that the teachers’ examina
tion may be held in the week follow
ing the Easter holidays. I do 
that we should encroach 
holidays of 
avoided.”

some
speak.”

Judge Winchester, hearing appeals 
on assessments yesterday at the 
county court, dismissed the appeal of 
the Guardian Realty Company for a 
reduction of their assessment on pro
perty at 2-8 East King street,on which 
the Royal’ Bank building stands. The 
land is valued at $12,000 per foot and 
the building valued at $925,000.

The appeal of the C.N.R. claiming 
that the assessment of their ticket of
fice, valued at $35,000, on King street, 
was too high, was, dismissed.

Before Judge Winchester 
a concession to the Upper Canada Re
ligious Tract and Book Society they 
must produce their chbrter.

The beneficiaries of the Pain estate, 
of whom Huston and Bowbends are 
the trustees, will be assessed as soon 
as the estate has been adjusted.

;
not feel 

upon the 
the pupils if it can be

ill f gprgwt 
in a

Examination Dates.
In view of tbe unavoidable inter

ruptions to school work which have 
taken place during the current half 
year, the holding of the mid-summer 
examinations will foe deferred "in each 
case for a fortnight, the Initial dales 
in 1919 for each examination being as 
follows:

Junior high school entrance, July 
2nd; junior public school graduation, 
June 30th; ‘lower school, July 2nd- 
middle school, July llth; pass matri- 
culatin, July 2nd; upper school and 
honor matriculation, June 30th.

With the foregoing provisions and 
those made in the regulations for the 
conduct of these examinations, the ill 
effects upon the school work of the 
aforesaid interruptions may be rea
sonably well overcome. And further, 
as Easter next year will be nearly 
three weeks later than in 1918, it is 
unnecessary to amend the farm regu
lations which were issued last Sep
tember, except to provide that, in ad
dition, the teachers’ examination may 
be deferred until the week following 
the Easter holidays.

years
.

ï

RUBBERS are in the same class with Overcoats 
and Heavy Underwear — they are health 
protectors.

will makehad not been 
never l^ave accepc-i

current

■ I
•|

f

Rubbers and Overshoes mean dry feet—and 
when your feet are warm ànd dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe; or pneumonia.

“CANNIBALS OF THE SOUTH 
SEAS.”

HI
Gain)

The Military 
: Sergt. H. J, Ci 

given to his ’ 
Clarke, 141 An 
At Vimy Ridge 
all his senior 
Sergt. Clarke i 
and gained the 
objective. He 

" hours until relii 
epicuous braver 

Pte. E. J. y 
ceived the Milit 
lantry he die 
gunner. After 
of tbe crew wer 

| ward with his • 
- cution until sc 
showed great in 

The Russian 
was presented t 
1st C.F.B., who, 
is disfigured by 

“As the repvé 
| I am presenting 
' who have reasoi 
È they have done 

in presenting th 
a different poi 
were a few mon 
ken, down one 
war organization 
known. I symp. 
have lost loved 
time I congratt 
will ever be th 
have done.”

Martin Johnson, whose sensational 
motion picture,

- South Seas,’’ *-
- “Cannibals of the 

is at Massey Hall this 
week, is writing a second .book deal
ing with the hazardous cruisb thru the 
savage isles. Mr. Johnson waa a mem
ber of Jack London’s famous expedi
tion on the “Snark,” and immediately 
following he wrote “Through the South 
Seas with Jack London." Now he is 
completing a second book, to be pub-z 
lished by Dodd, Mead & Company, 
dealing with his adventures in filming 
"Cannibals of the South Seas.”

I
,

;■
Rubbers and Over- ' 

shoes prevent you 
from slipping on icy 
sidewalks. Rubbers 
protect your shoes ; 
not only save the 
leather, but make 
shoes last longer and 
hold their shape 
better âll the time you 
are wearing them.

II over-

WHICH «CHEAPER? 1‘ I
' £

LAYMEN’S MISSIONS
INAUGURATE CANVASS

WANTS DEED SET ASIDE.

1. Glen Eden Securities, Limited, are 
suing before Justice Latchford in the 
non-jury assizes for an order setting 
aside a deed dated June 22, 1916, by 
which the plaintiffs transferred the
Krly at, ®58'9-80 YonS-= street to 
William MtiKenzie, a Toronto real 
estate dealer, in exchange for 
in Assiniboia, Sask.* and

*THIS MAN 
WORE

THIS MANOn Monday next will be inaugurated 
a canvass to raise $188,500 by the 
Laymen’s Missionary Association of 
Toronto Presbytery. Justice Suther
land is chairman. The city has been 
divided into six districts. The chair
men of the districts are Messrs. Donald 
McEachran, D. H. Ward, Theron Gib- 
son Jas, A, Milne, A. T. Réid and F. 
M. Chapman. Each church will have 
congregational committee.

ESTIMATE COST A,T $8000.

Brantford. Nov. 26.—City Engineer 
T. Harry Jones has filed a report 
the condition of the Grand Val’ey 
Railway from Brantford to Paris. He 
reports that to put the roadbed in 
good shape would cost *8 
would complete the filling and bal
lasting.

j |j#

DIDfrom

RUBBERS NOTonif
property

, an assiern-
ment by McKenzie to the Guardian 
Trust i-o. of the property in Toronto 
and for $^,500 damages.

;000. This are
a B■ the i
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J

1
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There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by th 

leading shoe Sores, any one of which will give you 
long wear and satisfactory service—

“Merchants”
“Dominion”

l teAmi and Mrs. 
at the end FRIEND D\
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** Jacques Cartier** 
“Maple Leaf”

[o V

“Granby”
“Daisy**
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These are made in all styles and shapes to perfectly 
fit all shoes worn by men, women and child

Ask for these brands—they
[Ii ren.

the best to buy.
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DOminioMA Mother’s Sympathy
/ I condition under which on& feels so xxru « .

. j utterly helpless and .discouraged. 16 t^ie5u Is ,?°*: hopelessness inI defsSUS diSeaS6S 3re t0° often misun- 1 VhK

Even the family doctor’s knowledge of ^he sympathy t aï ^ Patl6nt
J diseases or the nerves is limited, and he ment that she can get. 
ï so.??etI/nes makes the mistake of joining 
I yy’t*1 those who are deceived into believing 
I , that the patient only “thinks she is ill”
$ is only putting it on.”
I . And so it happens that patients suffer- 
! ing trom neurasthenia and nervous pros

tration are often greatly wronged and 
even cruelly treated.

The mental tortures of nervous suffer
ers are often so indescribable that no phy
sical pam can be compared to them.

The patient may look perfectly well or 
she may be mentally ill and gloomy. One 
cay she may feel better and begin to be 
encouraged, only to be more discouraged 
than ever on the day following.

H in addition to the disheartening na- tn^usl® nfhen^ui^ing'.up ProceM resulting from 
ture of her ailment she finds her friends «mw a? first ', ?sbZst S L°Hd,mtay seem 
and relatives out of sympathy with her tause the benefits obtained are lasting0^’You 
you can scarcely wonder at the develop- - that ,each dose is at least doing some
ment ot a chronic state of gloom and 6 °d' d h 1 you are on the road to recovery,
despondency. for $'.^as6n ?e7é r°od’ 30 cents a box. s

But whether the cause of such a Condi- Co.. Ltd., Toronto On every bo,aoTtheBgenuint 
t'on is from overwork, worry, mental xv*1 chase^M n® ^rtra,n and B,7nature ot A.

e*. "'•qforat’v-' ^aS6’ M D"’ tbe *am°ue Receipt Book
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« good
qfA ^-ery .dulet wedding toop place 8t
ThurM»1^ MChurch- p°rd street, on 
Thur. Jay, Nov. 14, at noon, when Ada 
Stewart, only daughter of Mrs Orr 
Hur.tsvUie, was married to Mr Artl- 
T® Pf.nwlck swan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Swan, Huntsville. The 

L- B Vaughan officiating. Thea vee,ve7 hat » b,U6, ta”°r-made, Ind 
a velvet hat to match, an-d carried a
ed^twn0# r0E1® They were unattmd- 
ed> two friends being the only on,-,H 
present at the 8
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.nerve -■ 1 °ne of the sh‘ 
!‘Uford was held b 
i jurday. to pass t 

*w- It took jus 
the bylaw three 
bad to be adopt» 
legal requiremcn 
1*a«t one month

L.O.L. Concert Proceeds
Go to Boys in France

Ckv TAT 7aS 8rtven by the Queen 
c ty LO L. in Victoria Hall last
evening, the proceeds going to pay
or boxes sont to the boys in France.

tr.Afh°n* th? a,rtists who contributed 
th® evening s entertainment were 
iCjar<-k’t,iWl^h hls laugh-provoking 

family of block heads: Miss Marion 
vri Ar.matron8. Mire Ella Lambly and 
Miss Agnes Adie. with whom Toronto
T»TCe4 ,are a11 w*11 acquainted,
^laude Parker ^ave a number *‘Oh* You Bug, I’ll Get You VeT'’ 
wRi eating, which should ... 
epicureans who heard it take note. A 

m a New York cabaret by 12

V
mentionT1" iS aISO weU worthy of

encerftpenTockeand'TinfS"'’ Clar-
ln the program. 3 " Toolm assisted

NURSE FOR LANARK..

ill ’ J’ W- s McCullough, chief 
°5Icer ot Ontario, state-] yes- , 

terday atternoon that the calls for doc- 
thl8i a«nd nuraes to assist in fighting | 
the influenza epidemic in various 
of the province had 
with, except for 
and that 
mediately.

/ 1 ’
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• "THE HOTELS■"ftfi II

If TORONTO
represented.ELYceremony

There isuse of Dr. Chase’^Nerve

îreaCte ffSSÆSft tKeb?,!
results are to be obtained.
thlnnTTT thZ *erve foT wil1 stimulate 
;mn^»?tP^ï^teând improve digestion. It is 
împoi tant that the food should be the 

whdlesome and most nourishing in
mS be formed mdanCe rich« red bl°°*

■ Jhe patient should get into the sunshine 
and out into the fresh air, if possible. H*
KeSe0niatm,Vh4Lld be ch.eeFful and pleasant. 
Keep out the pessimists
dispensers.

parts 
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Regent Theatre People
Secure Control of Strand ary sôc,etTme Foreig11 Mla«'o..- 

aty Societies which will
morning at Egerton street Baptist 
Church, London. Five Tnr^t ‘

Mrs. K lU[1, ,;,:™;,";n a 

ver £5*- « ™«“. .»«’

ifi .
COL. BIGGS HEADS

Strand Theatre had been secured b> 
a local syndicate composed of J. p 
Bickell and M. L. Nathason of- To
ronto and H. Brause, Ottawa All 
three are officers in the company Con-
n-°Vnif uthe Re^ent Theatre. Mr 
Bickell being president, and Mr’ 
Brouse vice-president. The 
management will take charge at 
Improvements are to be made.

ENGINEERS.
LieuL-Co!. S. Percy Biggs, Canadian 

Engineers, receives appointment to the" ) 
command of the Engineer Depot of 
Toronto district. Lieut. L. L. Anthes 
becomes second in command with 
temporary rank of major, and Lieut.
V. Boyd, adjutant, 
rank of captain.

open this' ! i

dealing
make a 1

! Davies, jr., 
Mrs. Oil with temporary ’

:•
< IÏ’ new

once.

Put New Life Into Your Last 
Season s Plush or Seal Coat 

or Soiled Furs
By Having Them* FRENCH-CLEANED by 

modern method.

L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.
CLEANERS and DYERS

Five Branches 135'st.Patrick Street

ADELAIDE 2015—1673.

r WHERE HE’S EATEN.and gloom
MnTrretr^naLTh^reTrTîd"
nuirked tT d^T'Th.s"’^^

L TheToTS 5Affirm
sandra. where for a shilling tin a.l- 
most anything could be purchased.

' A underneath the sta-
lon in .Edinburgh, where sailors were 

the onjy other diners.
3 The free soldiers’ buffet In 

Sow. 1
4.-Monico’s in London- 

I 1 5. A monk’s cell in Bindon 
o. A wee whitewashed 

cottage at Lulworth.

r.i

Site.-w 5?
All members T The 

Alumnae Ass elation a.e cordially In
vited to be present. ' ln

TTown '" chi ""hP'NG of the Down. wfi7 beCheld h|n VfSrkert' Association 
Hnlv reinîJ? 1^. the school house of 

I at *8 o m Th.Tr,Ch’ Tr!ni‘y Square,
' wnïld1r^le^£i^.0Ca^arln«: I

our most

Glas-

I
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in a
of

room
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TONED HEROES 
RECEIVE MEDALS

A

Æ M ItK
z

X:[, Bute of Devonshire Presents 
Decorations—“Posterity for 

Ever Thankful.”
«

V
\ i

Decorations were presented to re
turned men and to the relatives of 
those who have died in action, by His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
in the legislative chamber of the On
tario Parliament Buildings yesterday 
forenoon. Capt. Kenyon Slaney and 
Lord Minto attended his excellency. 
His Honor Sir John Hendrie, Sir 
William Hearst. Hon. T. W. McGarry 
anfl Hon. G. H. Ferguson -were also 
présent.

The following Were the decorations 
awarded :

Military Cross was awarded to the 
!ate. Capt. Joseph Benjamin Stratford, 
Fort Garry Horse. In an action on 
March 26 at Bois de E«art Capt. Strat- 
iord and his squadron, against superior 
odds, continued to attack, and by his 
determination drove the enemy back 
and consolidated his gains.
E. Stratford, his mother, of Brantford, 
received the medal.

Rev. W. Gauld received the Mili
tary Cross» which his son, Second- 
Lieut. Gordon 
gade, R.F.A., won. Lieut. Gauld showed 
great bravery in putting out a tiro 
in a gun pit at an earlier date, and 
on g July 5 and 6, 1917, while acting 
as forward observing officer, 
aged to kee^ up visual communica
tion with his headquarters after his 
telephone wires were cut by shell fire.

The late Liout. Henry Vernon Le 
Mesurier, M.C., of the U.C.D., won a 
Military Cross bar in an action at 
Moneuil, on March 30. last. He was 
ordered to reconnoitre and take 
machine gun position, which he did, 
losing all his men, but gathered to
gether some more and held his posi
tion until wounded. His action en
abled the cavalry to reach Moneuil, 
which otherwise they could not have 
done. Mr. G. G. Le Mesurier, of 63 
Isabella strqet, Toronto, received the 
decoration.
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EVERY DOLLAR YOU > 
PUT INTO YOUR OWN HOME 

IS A DEPOSIT IN THE BANK OF
THRIFT

»
'

Mrs. M.V

S. M. Ckiuld, 149th Bri-

JUST invest 30 minutes with us—the first 30 minutes you can spare— 
u and we will show you where and how to own a home. We have in 

mind for you a choice spot in the Danforth District. This home section offers you
everything — room for 
home and garden, schools, 
churches, stores, car ser
vice near at hand. It is 
healthfully high in eleva
tion—but low in price— 
and you will like it.
What’s more to the point 
you can buy it almost on 
your own terms. Let us 
show you this property.
Let us tell you in a dozen 
words the easy-payment 
planlhat will help you sup
port a Home instead of a 
Landlord. Ask us how.

man-
*

M

Overcoats 
ure health
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For
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feet—and 
re not apt

or
Gained the Crest.

The Military Medal wot» by the late 
Sergt. H. J. Clarke, 4th C.M.R., was 
given to his widow, Mrs. Violet E. 
Clarke, 141 Arundel avenue, Toronto. 
At VImy Ridge on April 9, 1917, after 
all his senior officers were killed, 
Sergt. Clarke took over his platoon 
and gained tho crest of the ridge, their 
objective. He held command for 48 
hours until relieved. He showed con
spicuous bravery and devotion to duty.

Pte. E. J. Mitchell, P.P.C.L.I., re
ceived the Military Medal for the gal
lantry he displayed as a machine 
gunner. After all the ether members 
of the crew were disabled he went for
ward with his gun and did good exe
cution until severely wounded. He 
showed great initiative..

The Russian Crpss of St. George 
was presented to Pte. A. A. Macaulay, 
1st C.I.B., who has lost one leg and 
is disfigured by shell wounds.

“As the representative cf the King 
I am presenting these medals to those 
who have reason to be proud of what 
they have done," said his excellency 
in presenting the medals. “We are in 
a different position from what we 
■were a few months ago, we have bro
ken down ono of the most powerful 
war organisations the world has ever 
known. I sympathize with those who 
have lost loved ones, but at the same 
lime I congratulate them. Posterity 
will ever be thankful for what they 
have done.”

These very desirable homesites form 
part of the Massey Estate, in the north
eastern section of the city. This property 
is just çutside the city limits and is well 
served by the city cars along Danforth 
Avenue, a beautiful, paved thoroughfare. 
Considerable home-building has been done 
here. It is a community of new, pleasing 
homes of ambitious people who have come 
here to escape the landlord. Why not join 
them ? Prices range, according to location, 
from $18 to $20 per foot front; and 
cheap at that, when compared to the high
er-priced property surrounding this sec
tion. $10 down, $5 /monthly 
your homesite here. Ask us to show you 
the property. Phone or call today.

There are a few lots fronting on Dfem- 
forth. These offer unusual locations for 
a Drug Store, a Butcher Shop, and Grocery 
in this fast-building-up section. Many peo
ple are here. More are coming. Why 
not build a store with your living rooms 
above the store? The store will pay for 
everything and put something in the bank 
besides. Cars will soon be running over 
the new Bloor Street Viaduct^ making 
Danforth one of the longest and best busi
ness streets in Toronto. This is your op
portunity for a home-and-store location. 
Act quickly before these few locations are 
gone. Victory Bonds taken as cash.
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DON’T STARE UP THE STEPS TO 
INDEPENDENCE-STEP UP THE STAIRS
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FRIEND DENIES
MAGUIRE RUMOR

ROBINS, Limited |
There has been a most persistent 

rumor floating around the city hall 
for some days to the effect that Con
troller Alf. Maguire intends t0 turn 
his attentions toward the mayor’s 
chair for the coming year. However, 
one of tho controller's best friends, 
• nd one by the way who is supposed 
to know, came to the front yesterday 
with the information that Mr. Ma
guire would not enter the mayoralty 
field this year, but that he would un
doubtedly run for controller once 
again.
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IKENT BLDG., COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND
Phone Adel. 3200

to buy. CANNOT IDENTIFY BODY.

CAPT. W. CLEGHORN 
IS REPORTED SAFE

School Trustee Elections;
Rawlinson Likely for Ward 3

ROADS DEPUTATION
TO MEET MINISTER

WANT MEMORIAL FOR
YORK COUNTY FALLEN

WILL TRY TO COLLECT
ONE MILLION DOLLARS

RENEWED LEASE FOR
GARRISON COMMONS

So badly decomposed that identifica
tion win be impossible, the body of a 
boy was fouqd in the lake at the foot 
of Kew Beach avenue yesterday. It 
maiL.be the body of John Marlborough, 
age 15, of 49 Russett avenue, who was 
drowned at the Beach last winter, 
and whose body was never recovered.

Generous government Support of 
good roads in western Ontario as one. 
feature of the reconstruction period 
will be advocated before Hon. F. G. 
Macdiarmld, minister of public works 
for Ontario, by a deputation at the par
liament buildings this afternoon. The 
deputation will comprise officers and 
members of the Western Good Roads 
Association and municipal bodies.

“That it is the opinion of the County 
Council of York County that a fitting 
memorial should be erected to com
memorate the memory of those who 
have fallen in defence of the empire, 
be it therefore resolved that the war
den of the county be hereby instruct
ed to appoint a special committee to 
make a report with recommendation 
at the next meeting.”

The above resolution was made by 
the county court now In session at the 
county building, yesterday.

Considerable discussion took place 
as to what form this memorial should 
take. H. D. Ramsden thought that it 
was a little too çarly to talk of erect
ing one. Most of the members of the 
council had something to say, about 
it and the general opinion was that 
it should either be a home for incur
ables, an old people’s home or a hos
pital.

Nothing definite was decided upon, 
the matter being left with the com
mittee appointed. Mr. W. H. Pugsleÿ 
presided at the meeting.

A resolution was also passed by the 
council that the 100 rifles and 6,000 
rounds of ammunition distributed for 
home guard purposes to various out
lying towns and districts be accounted 
for.

Marmaduke Rawlinson. a 
chairman of the board of education,

Appearing before the parks ar<l 
Exhibition committee yesterday, Lieut. 
"Bob" Dibble, representing the athletic 
and reception committee of military 
district No. 2, asked that skating 
rinks and hockey cushions be placed 
in St.

' former Protestant Young People’s Societies 
and Sunday schools in Canada have set 
one million dollars as their objective in 
the war memorial campaign, 
sum is to be invested in Victory bonds, 
which will be placed at the disposal of 
the mission boards. The interest will 
be used for home and foreign mission 
work, and it is expected that the care 

•and education of children connected 
with institutions on the home and 
foreign mission fields will be the first 
object on which the money wHl be ex
pended. Presbyterian Sunday schools 
will subscribe $300,000 of the total. It 
is also expected that before long there 
will be seventeen new Presbyterian 
school home established in Ontario 
and Quebec.

18 is likely to be a candidate for school 
trustee in Ward Three/ ^vheHad Been Listed as Missing 

for Nearly Two 
Months.

This
re Trustee 

C. A. B. Brown’s re-election is con-
SHORTEST MEETING ON RECORD. ceded. Marmaduke Rawlinson would 

have as his opponent Trustee S. 
Thompson, whose election was the re
sult of the disqualification of W. 
Houston on technical grounds.

Three doctors are talked of for the 
next chairmanship of the board. Dr. 
Hunter, Dr. Hopkins and Dr. Noble.

Andrew’s Hospital, College 
street, DavisvUle, Spadina and the 
base hosfctt^le, for the use of the re
turned soldiers in thoae Institutions 
this winter. After pointing out that 
the military would be able to look 
after the rinks once they were placed, 
the committee were pleased to grant 
the rinks.

The exchange or sale of some of the 
animals in Rlverdale Zoo was permit
ted on the request of Park* Commis
sioner Chambers. The commissioner 
stated that there were too many of 
one kind of animal in the xoo, and 
he wished to dispose of some of them.

’ Application on the part of the de
partment of militia and defence for 
the renewal of the lease on part of 
the garrison commons was received. 
The board, acting on the advice of the 
parks commissioner, permitted the re
newal of the lease, but would not In
sert a clause to the effect that the 
lease could be extended to cover the 
period of demobilization, as was re
quested by the military. "

l One of the shortest meetings -on re
cord was held By the city council yes
terday- to pass the annual election by

law. It took just three piinutes to give 
the bylaw three readings. #The bylaw 
had to be adopted to comply with the 
legal requirement that it be passed "at 
least one month before the election.

Capt. W. F. Cleghorn. DF-C., Royal 
Air Force, after being reported miss
ing for nearly two months, is now 
reported to be safe. The news came 
in a cable received by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James P, Cleghorn, 447 
Dovercourt road. The message did 
not state whether Capt Cleghorn ie 
a prisoner in Germany, or is safe in 
France, it is not yet known in To
ronto as the cable gave no particulars. 
Capt. Cleghorn is the officer who flow 
in his airplane and dropped food to a 
party of 100 French soldiers, who had 
been surrounded by the Germans. 
Nothing was heard of him after he 
had completed his mission.

Capt. Victor Anderson, nephew of 
Robert Sparks, 112 Bedford road, is 
reported to have been killed, while 
leading his men in attacking a Turk
ish position in Palestine.

Word was received by Mrs. Dawson. 
124 Wolfrey avenue, that her son, Pte. 
Fred Dawson, had died of wounds. 
He was 29 years of age.

Driver T. Jenkinson, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jenkinson, 36 Smith street, 
is reported to have died from wounds. 
He had been with the artillery in 
France for nearly two years.

Pte. Wm. Andrew Foster, listed 
yesterday as being a prisoner of war, 
went overseas with the 208th Irish 
Battakon from Toronto. His sister, 
Mrs. Ethel Johnston, resides at 29 
Boswell avenue.

ALL TORONTO REGIMENTS 
SENDING FOR COLORS

31
:SE FOR LANARK.
. J. W. S McCullough. Chief 
(q* of Ontario, stated yes* * 

that the calls for doo»-i 
iraes to assist in fighting 
i epidemic in various parts !

been compiled , 
: tor a nurse for Lanark» ^ 
e" would be sent there to-, :

■

It became known yesterday that all 
the Toronto units now at the front in 
France and Flanders have sent word 
tor their colors to be forwarded over
seas to them. This is taken to indicate

to carry
them when they make their triumphal 
entry into Germany.

PLAYED WITH MATCHES.
"THE HOTEfe OF THE CENTURY.”noon Theodore Irwin, age 5, 152 Berkeley 

street, was severely burned yesterday 
morning when hts clothes caught fire 
on a match that his sister was play
ing with. He was rushed to tho Hos
pital for Sick Children, where his 
condition is reported as critical.

The Grand Trunk System has (created 
a chain of magnificent hotels to serve 
the travelling public and cater to the 
social life of the large Canadian cities. 
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan
dard for the Dominion of Canada. 
They are, in every sense, great hotels, 
operated by specialists of wide experi
ence. When you plan your transcon
tinental or other trip, you will be well 
advised to arrange a stay at these 
hotels. In the City of Ottawa there 
is the Chateau Laurier, one of the most 
beautiful hotel buildings in America. 
Connected with the Grand Trunk Cen
tral Station by an electric-lighted sub
way, The Chateau has three hundred 
and fifty bedrooms, all "outside” rooms, 
commanding splendid views of the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. In 
the City of Winnipeg, on the site of the 
old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
is The Fort Garry. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and confidently 
challenges comparison with any of the 
famous hotels of this continent. In the 
capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
a site overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River, is The Macdonald, another not
able link in this chain of hotels built 
tor public service. A reservation at 
The Chateau Laurier, The Fort Garry, 
or The Macdonald is a guarantee of 
your enjoying throughout every hour 
of your stay the fine art of good ser
vice, combined with surroundings of 
quiet elegance, while the rates at these 
hotels are most moderate: For further 
particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

that the regiments want: nee had Recruiting Officer of R.A.F. 
Stops Eastern Canada Campaign

Capt. Mackay, who has been in 
charge of Royal Air Force recruiting 
in eastern Ontario, Quehjec and the 
maritime provinces, arrived yesterday 
in Toronto with his staff. The .Mont
real R.A.F. recruiting office has been 
closed. In the 13 months since October, 
1917, Capt. Mackay and his staff, with 

: headquarters in Montreal, passed 1,500 
flight-cadets and 300 air-mechanics out 

lot 3,000 applications forfservice with 
the R.A.F.

HEADS ENGINEERS.

WINGEUI
WHEEL
WATCH CASBiyz 1

trade

S. Percy Biggs, Canadian \ 
eeives appointment to thSMH 
the Engineer Depot of', 

rlqt. Lieut. L. L. Anthe* 
tond in command wltnjp 
ink of major, and Lieut.

with temporary.
!

Create Gae. Sourness end Pain. 
How To Treat.i.iutant,

Lain. - Ninety-Four “Objectors” in Jail; ! 
Question Up if Complete Termss Medical authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric 
stomach, and not. as some believe, to a 
lack of digestive Juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed, and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which 
ach sufferer knows so well 

Artificial digestents are hot needed in 
such cases, and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids, and, in
stead. get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia, and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter-glass of water 
right after eating. This sweetens the

—, . , ..__.. , _ . , , stomach, prevents the formation of ex-
Tne antes Ligation of the books of cess acid, and there is no sourness, gas

the Metropolitan division otf the To- or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder | Tomorrow the annual meeting of the

■ ermine ihe =.,« WW» tie My g, ,„„Jb Î! 8 «•» Wm Mel-nerron. provjnel.1
will pay for the road in the city limits. used by thousands of people who enjoy ret ary, will give an address and His
may now proceed. A date will be their meal», with no mors fear of tndl- Worship Mavor T. L. Church
eet for the hearing.

!

our Last 
ial Coat

COLLEGE TERMS FOR SOLDIERS.i There are 94 men in Toronto mili
tary district who have been given 
Prison terms because they refused to 
take up military service because of 
conscientious objections. Their terms 
range from 42 days to 15 years. A \ 
decision from Ottawa as to whether 
these men will have to complete their 
terms, in view of the end of the war, 
is being looked for soon.

acid in the
BEAUTY Soldiers being released from the 

army because of demobilization may, 
! if they possess the academic quallflca- 
1 tions, enter the University of Toronto 
for the ensuing year An the faculties 
of arts and applied science. A similar 
decision is expected from the faculty 
of medicine in a few days.

pF A timepiece is judged 
' by its esse. If you want 

the utmost in beauty, reli
ability and honest workman
ship, look for the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark in the 
watch you select.

Made m Canada by

THE AMEMCAR -WATCH 
CASE CO. OP TOHOMTO. 

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in British Empire.

■

s every stom-

D by our most

IS, Ltd.
YERS

R.A.F. EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.ARBITRATION WILL PROCEED.
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. Assistance is to be given by the 

R.A.F. in aiding the cadets and me
chanics discharged thru demobilization 
to find positions in civil life.
Air Force will endeavor to get in toych ! 
with employers of labor. The Duke ■ 
and George street office will be called ' 
the 42nd Wing Demobilization Kec- ! 
tion. "

TheS street at 3 p.m.Patrick Street- !

1673. willgestion preside.
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WEDNEThe Toronto World !citizen wants to live in the midetof a 
perpetual general election, 
lunatic could conceive or agree to such 
folly. The real object of the whole 
business, murder and robbery, is 
more emphasized in the circular:

“The business of the soldiers’ 
and workers’ councils is, firstly, 
to suppress the capitalists and 
their followers; secondly, to trans
fer all Private property in the 
means of wealth production into 
the property of the working class, 

/-te/be used for the benefit of the 
Z working class alone. . . The 

farms will be taken over by the 
agricultural laborers and Poor ° 
farmers.”

Only a
IDA PLEADS FOR 
LETTER CARRIERS

FOUNDED 1880.
*2?®]?*"* "ewspaper published every day 

pthe year by The World Newspaper 
W«Peny of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
•s i „„„ Telephone Calls:Main E$08—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
„ Telephone Regent 1946.

Dm*y World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
;.l?Pnths’ per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
m Canada (except Toronto), United- 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 7

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Political Notes The Wife rdo!•
once

BY IDA L. WEBSTERn f-v
Fully five hundred Ontario Conserva

tives will attend the big banquet in 
henor of Hon. RobL Rogers at the King 
Edward Hotel tomorrow night. The invi
tations requested a reply by the 26th. 
and last night about five hundred 
ceptances had been received. There Is 
always a possibility of some being 
able at the last moment to attend who 
have sent to their acceptances, but on 
the other hand many will send in their 
acceptances late or report In 
■without sending any written reply to 
the invitation. From the standpoint of 
numbers the banquet bids fair to be a 
great success.

By JANE PHELPS range ol 
dewn-proo! 

are very cho 
beautiful rani 
that will hat 
decorations, 
ders to matcl 
■ilk and satin 
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down-proof f 
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This week representatives of the 

Federation of Letter Carriers will go 
before the cabinet at Ottawa for the 
purpose of trying to pursuade that 
body of men to grant the mail 
every Saturday afternoon excepting 
during the month of December.

Naturally there will be any amount 
of discussion in connection with it; 
some of them will be In favor of it, 
while others will make a 'holler on the 
grounds that mail will -be held up, and 
citizens and. business houses incon
venienced.

Taking the Last first, we might re
mind you that in all the large cities 
business houses with the exception of 
a very few, close at noon on Saturday, 
therefore, what mail they may get has 
to lie in a letter box until such time 
as the clerk assigned to that duty 
may arrive on Monday and take care 
of It. But notwitnstanding the fact 
that the place is closed and that the 
.etter carrier knows that it is, he has 
to struggle over the ground delivering 
the mail all during the afternoon, 
just the same as If there was some 
one right there waiting for it.

You must admit that that is rather 
an abound thing on the face of it, be
cause the letter man might just as well 
be "resting hie hands and face pre
paratory to his Monday’s/ labor. Cer
tainly the vitality of having that par
ticular brand of mail delivered cannot 
be acute. In fact, the proof of tnle la 
undeniably shown by the absence of 
the persons who might very naturally 
be supposed to be most Interested.

As for those places that do remain 
open on Saturday afternoon, they must 
employ the services of an office boy, 
and instead of having him sitting on 
a chair drawing pictures of the boss, 
ne might just as well be chasing over 
to the postoffice for the mall That 
would not only keep him out of mis
chief but it would be good for hie 
health.

So that so far as the business houses 
are concerned, it matters little to them 
whether the mail carriers work on 
Saturday afternoon or whether they 
do not; In fact, if the owners of the 
various business houses would only 
think of it there ! is little doubt but 
what they would be willing to send a 
man to Ottawa to help In the good 
cause, and thus crush any objection 
which might be raised on that score.

Regarding the private mail of the 
citizens. Surely there Is nothing quite 
so important but what It might be 
held over until Monday morning with
out doing any great damage to you 
or the man who live» next door to 
you? There will be the regular de
livery In the morning, and If your 
friends write you Friday, and poet the 
communication on that night, you will 
then receive it on the first round; 
however, in case that you get hit with 
the "brilliant Idea that there might 
possibly be some Important epistle for 
you you could quite easily collect the 
same by applying to the postoffice in 
person,

This might toe a sligtot Inconvenience 
to you, particularly if you are at all
indolent, but at the same time It would jjext . „ .__
net be a case of life^or death,,and Wero h ba“I®*t politicians
surely you would be role to put up n erned yesterday wrth the
with it, when you knew that a very late8t editorial deliverance of The To- 
worthy letter carrier was getting a ronto Globe. It is Interpreted by many 
well deserved rest, or that he was to mean that The Globe wants back 
being given the opportunity for be- into the Liberal fold, but is anxious to 
coming acquainted with his own have all the Liberal’ Unionist ministers

“*cMWen “ »• t" —
It will also be recalled to mind that The awh* back. ln good standing, 

during the entire Christmas season . Globe declares that the 
the letter carriers are rushed almost Liberals will 
off their feet. They are kept on the 
hop from early morning until late at 
night, and It Is no easy job climbing 
porches either. Not orfly that, but 
they work every holiday morning, 
which means that they do not get 
home until noon, or possibly later. So 
you see. they are not asking for the 
Impossible. In fact, they are merely 
attempting to . get what should have 
been theirs years ago.

Brian Refuse* to Make Up, The 
Ruth Begs Him To.

tXI \
ac-

N men
CHAPTER XCVL

In the midst of. Ruth’s misery the# 1 
was projected the thought of her

un-

em
ployer’s kindness and thoughtfulness, ! 
■For the first time there crossed 
mind something like a 
Bilan was more like him. 
was so dependable, and Br.an so er.

“ac bated that crowd 
which were, in her thoughts, retire, 
sented by Mollie King -<n<i Ciaude 
i^evitiey. She blamed tnem for Brian's 
defection, for all hU unstable way. 
Instead of blaming Brian h.mself 

it was getting late. Where had 
Brian gone ? Would he return that 
night, or was he so angry he would 
do as he had the night before, and j 
remain out? Finally Ruth’s «obe 3 
were quieted. She, too, began to get 1 
angry. If Br an were going to treat 
her Like this she would not be —> i
careful to the future not to hurt 
h.m. She rose, took a hot bath then 
went to bed. Hardly had shj crept 
between the sheets wl}en she heard 
his key in the door.. She would pre 
tend to be as.eep. He could think 
then that she was as indifferent ns 
he. So when he spoke she pretended 
not to hear, even when he sighed so 
deeply that she wanted to ask him 
what, It meant. She hoped he was 
signing because he was

\K\
\W personk her Blawishv

MamThis is Bolshevism to all 
simplicity. This Is the 
German agents would Impose 
This

ftWEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 27. its bald 
system that

re show oui 
’ all-wool I 
lalitles to 
ses. all cut 
nk or blue I 
lannelette I 
; reasonabl- 
ants early.

italic. How
upon us

Is the policy leading Social 
Democrats Justify as right and ne
cessary. It Is the system also that the 
labor party of Canada have 
to countenance or have anything to 
do with. The
Conn last week Indicated also 
organized -labor stood in relation to It.

Is there an antidote needed here for 
such views, and if so, what Is it?

The only antidote needed is 
move any little grain of truth which 
may exist in any of the 
made.

Bolshevism in Toronto.
There have been Bolshevist riots in 

the United States, 
that country are inhabited 
pean Immigrants who do not under
stand democracy, who have lived 
under Imperial tyrannies, and who un
derstand oy government only 
preesive power which Is alien to thorn 
and their interests, and with w.ilch 
they have nothing to do. They know 
that they have

Interest will largely centre, however, 
in the personnel of the guests, 
understood that Queen’s 
coldly on the coming banquet and 
eral members of the government have 
already sent their regrets. Up to a late 
hour last night Sir William Hearst had 
not replied to the Invitation, but his 
presence is not anticipated.

It is 
looksLarge areas of Park

3f&by Euro- sev-refused I :et$action of President ? 11 mine display 
m désigna Verl 

bed coverings
m each.

:
where

an op-
!i

LotomobilFive Conservative senators have sig
nified their Intention to be present, in
cluding Hon. Richard Blaln, Hon. Fred
eric Nicholls, Hon. John Fisher, Hon. 
G. W. Fowler of New Brunswick, and 
Hen. George H. Bradbury of Manitoba. 
Among the Conservative members of the 
Dominion House who have signified 
their intention to attend the banquet 
aie E. Gus Porter, M.P.; Evan Fraser, 
M.P.; Thomas Foster, M.P.; Captain 
Tom Wallace, M.P., and Colonel John 
A. Currie, M.P. Colonel Currie has been 
suggested as toast master, but the pro
gram

to re mine assorting 
Ung wool revj 
choice of Scoj 
Tartans, as V 
plain colors M

Mall orders rec

no representation in 
it, and that proportional representa
tion Is denied them.

assertions
government IsNominally the 

one of the people; In 
government springs from little 
cuses and machine politics. It 
system

They constitute 
* fertile field for the dissemination of 
Bolshevist and revolutionary Ideas.

It may -startle some Canadians to 
hear that there Is a proportionally im
portant section of the Canadian people 
similarly Ignorant of our democratic 
ideals, and our gradually 
eoolal liberties, 
the struggles

practice the
g cau

ls a
natural reaction is 

It could toe 
very simply by adopting proportional 
representation. This would

,\V NCwhose
Bolshevism. sorry they 

weren’t good friends, but she wasn’t 
going to risk another snub, so she 
kept her eyes closed.

The next morning she made up her 
mind to try to act as if nothing had 
happened. Brian had explained where 
he was the night she came home, and 
she knew that down in his heart hi 
knew she loved him, also that her com
ing home In Mandel’s car meant noth
ing. She never thought of doubting 1 
him. Neither that he might not ac
cept her explanation 
spirit.

"Hurry, Brian, breakfast Is nearly 
ready," she called as she hurried Into 
the kitchen to see what Rachel haul 
for breakfast.

When he sat down with her a few 
moments later she saw "that he had I 
not recovered his good nature; that 
he was still grouchy. She sighed a v 
little as she poured his coffee, and S 
tried to get him to tell her /what ' 
news was in the paper.

"You can read. Look for yourself.”
He gave her a part of the

remedied

T<evolving entirely
remove any ground of complaint that 
at present exists respecting the 
ability of getting their wishes 
sldered.

/5"ey are ignorant of 
which we have 

gradually wo® a freedom greater than 
any Bolshevist has 
imagine In Europe, 
part our revolutions have been 
able and bloodless. Now. in a time of 
war, the" Bolshevik! propose a revolu
tion in Cdnada. swift and bloody, 
qm-rderous and piratical.

An anonymous circular 
distributed among the foreign born, 
among workers and 
among those whose natural inclina
tion to do nothing allies them with 
any movement which promises 
thing for nothing.

This circular Is headed “Peace and 
the Worker,” and declaring that 15 
millions have been disabled 
war - "in order that

for the banquet has not yet been 
announced. Lionel H. Clarke of the To
ronto Harbor

in-
Jjàcon-

Boexd will be asked to 
take the chair, and the toasts will in
clude the King, the Dominion Parlia
ment and Ontario Legislature, the Army 
and Navy, and "Our Guest.” The speech 
of the evening will be delivered by Hon. 
Robert Rogers.

been able to 
For the most 

peace-
Wh-en the people understand 

the government Is entirely their 
government, Independent of

that
own

caucuses
and machines, open wide to anyone 
whom the people choose to designate, 
then the People will realize their 
responsibility, and Bolshevism 
have no

The Peace of Canada in the same
Women’s Pa 

Problems—^ 
of Don

own 
will

excuse to raise its fanged
is being By William Henry Taylor, Author of "Canadian Seasons." etc. Next to Mr. Rogers himself, the big 

gun of the banquet, will be Sir Adam 
Beck. It Is announced that Sir Adam 
will be present, and the committee of 
arrangements would be glad to have him 
make a speech. Among other members

are:
and Donald 

mem
bers will be on hand. Including Thomas 
Hook, M.L.A., and E. W. J. Owens, 
M.L.A.

ithead.soldiers, and ! ;A splendid disc 
I problem took plac 
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ever that a wome 
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Calm and commanding, on a g-oodly site, 
Stands Richmond Hill, a hamlet to delight 
The mind knd éye that loves a rural scene 
Drawn by the Architect in (gold and green. 
Beneath that eminence on every side 
The rolling landscape smiles—'beatified;
Far, far away, an endless vleta fades
Thru lines and groves of trees in all the shades
Of silver-gray to green of deepest hue,
AH pictured cm this panoramic view. »

But if governments refuse 
or note what is going 
Possible to say what 
such Preparations

to listen 
on it is tm-

1
some- may come of 

as have been going 
on for years in the United 
where toll things have 
the beginning

of the Ontario Legislature expected 
Lieut.-Col. Arthur Pratt 
Sharp. A number of the Torontor States, 

continued from 
even until now, and no 

government official has any faculty of 
suspicion to his

Bolshevism does not need repres- 
sion. It only needs light and truth 
and freedom, where men will recog- 
n ze it for the silly performance It |s 
at first, and refuse to 
proceed to th* tragical 
in Russia and

i
“Oh, isn't the war news dreadful? 

Why, this article reads as if some
thing Jni8rht haPPen to drag us into 
It. Then after a jntoute: "Here’s 
another one. All on our preparedness, 
rather unpreparedness. Why, Brian, 
think what it would meam-to-us if any
thing should happen. This country, I 
mean. We are 3,000 miles away. We 
couldn’t get a large army 
would be impossible."

"Nothing Is Impossible to Uncle 
Sam," his tone gruff.

“But we haven’t ships, means of 
transportation, and we have no drilled 
soldiers ready to fight, like the other ! 
countries.” j

“It's a disgrace that we haven’t.” He 1 
went on eating. Ruth was almost dis- j 
couraged, trying to make up with him. 1
Even talking of the war in which be j
had always been so interested would 1 
not make him pleasant to her. He 
was more hurt than she knew.

"How long ape those Canadian sol
diers going to / be here?” she 
again. >

“I haven’t asked them.”
It was awfully discouraging. Her lip 

quivered as she took the cup he held 
out to her, and refilled it Even the 

It Quotes ^aCj' trlvlal a® it was, that he always 
recent call L i somethIng about the coffee being

W q KN-M,no. , 1 , 1 by Hon- good and this morning said nothin/
w. s. Fielding for a reunited Liberal hurt her. notning.
Party, and says:

in the 
a crew of para- 

new mar
aud

Biles couM get control of 
kets, sources of raw material, 
trade routes."

•i nose.
The city government and the various

repre-
Mayor Church, who has taken 

an active interest to promoting the ban
quet, will be on hand, flanked by Con
trollers Robbins and McBride, and sup
ported by nearly all the 
members of the city council.

Itost harvest time in solitary mood 
I went to see Dame Nature making food;
For bread te always sure in sheaves that grow 
On Plenty’s robes which good old York can chow.
The laughing fields of wheat were yellow seas 
Of waving wands, obedient to the breeze,
The fern-like oats and bearded barley bent,
That August day, in nodding blandishment.
Good pilgrim, would you see Content, alive,
And clothed In flesh? Then watch fat cattle strive 
Knee-deep in luscious sward, to graze their way 
To perfect Peace some happy, dreamy day.» ■-

From every point of view the county ehowéti 1. * % *
The plains, the hills, the dales and streams which flowed 
By homesteads, barns and orchards, vines and flowers 
And gardens unsurpassed toy Eden's bowers 
These homes were hewn by sturdy Pioneers,
Whose woodland story Canada reveres ;
They and their wives were proper folk of weight,
In body and in mind to propagate 
A race whose Voice thru ages yet shall ring,
A freeborn type, each one above a king;
A least, above that king, the chief Big-Noise 
Who lately fled, assisted by our hoys;
For Wilhelm now is under ban and yoke__
A fugitive, a vagabond, a joke.

ward organizations will be well 
sented.There to not a word about the ideals 

for which our soldiers volunteered in 
thousands; not a across. Itword abo-ut the 
tyranny which Germany sought to 
establish over the whole world: a 
tyranny broken by the efforts of the 
soldiers of the entente, without whose 
efforts even the Bolshevism of Rus
sia and Germany would be Impossible. 
It must not be forgotten that 
many has deliberately plotted • Bol
shevism as a war measure against her 
conquerors, hoping in the ruin thus 
created to find a means to carry out' 
her own ulterior purpose.
' The circular Is full of similar omis

sions and distortions which can only 
deceive the illiterate 
“Those who slaved in munition fac
tories are being-turned adrift by thou
sands,” is one of the statements made. 
The "slavery," was entirely 
tary, and at such high 
those with thrift feel safe for a long 
time to come.

Permit it to 
ends we see 

may see to Germany.
if
i à ConservativeuII

I The Coming Battle.

™ pr,,,a“iwTh“ w.i °f PuWlc ow"erehip.
The Wilson administration has already 
taken over the railways, the tele-
fhTr hi the telephones- the wireless, 
the cables an-d the
and has entered

i

In
Ger-

fi
work!

I Itriedexpress companies, 
upon a gigantic

tion"1 PUbUc ownershlP and opera
tion of the merchant marine. Some of 
these steps have been taken by 
ecutive order as war measures, and 
war measures others have 
thorized by
example, sanctioned the 
of the roads, but required 
to the

conscription 
not return to the party 

toy the penitent bench route, but inti
mates that they will be glad 
the pant and join hands with 
lowers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
with approval the

pro-■ jlit
and unthinking. to bury 

the fol-exit■ as
been au- 

Congress, for 
taking over 
their return

montv. rners Wlthln twenty-one 
months after the conclusion
The ultimate fate of 
hinges at last

congress.volun- 
wages that "Do be nice, Brian,’1 she said, as she 

passed back the cup. "I shall be 
happy all day If you are not.”

“1 see no reason why I should be 
nice to you. Mandel will probably see 
that you are taken care of.”

"Oh, Brian, you silly boy!” she real
ized mat ne was still thinking of Man- 
dele courtesy of the day before. ’Tm 
®°r,ry L1®1 hlm send me home. dear.
But I really was tl|. He has offered to 
many times before, but I always re* 

made me 111 by staying out 
all night! she said, more heatedly. “It 

over the was yo,'?,r, fault that I felt so badly I 
They, like mtee»^ÜUnS t0 accept th® favor, not 

him. would gladly be helpful vln bring- "That’s ri„h,, m 
ing about reunion. They, too, believe own face by throwtog^he ‘bteme 'Z 
as he does that the Union government someone else. Ride in Mandel’s 
formed for prosecution of the war can- all you want- to! I knew it would 
not be maintained after the war, and Som?,10 tbat when you went to work 
that "with all its faults the party ays- *?„’ *’m n°t a fool, neither am I
wisdom*0/Stete^,enlhasebU^ble^o fiung^fro^thé tebl* **** “ b*
devise for the management of the the hauT’Æt you gtong'Æ m? 
larger affairs of a people." dear? You haven’t, yfu know. stocT I

came home.”
décriés Z"8 m°St 1,ke,y made np my

The diur closed after him upon the j
low wor?" _?uth Iald her head on the 7 1 
tabte and cried as if her heart would 1 
break. Marajjny Rachel could give her j 
no comfort. She was sure she had lost 
Brian, and could not feel hereof at 
î*?.11; Sbe telephoned the shop she 
was too 111 to work.

un-
The sun was fierce, I sought a .maple tree,
Whose dense umbrageous boughs would shelter me; 
Then lying down I partly closed my eyes,
And lit the Pipe of Peace to moralize.
Soon, half awake and half asleep, It seems,’
Imagination’s telescopic dreams
Came gliding from a sulphur-laden cloud
And lightnings emote the drums of thunder loud.

A creeping, murky horror, formless, vast,
Its paralyzing terror o’er me cast;
Then I beheld the Spirit of the War 
With sable wings come rushing from afar;
Behind his wake arose huge fires and smoke 
And shrieks of mad despair the heartstrings broke : 
The devastated land raa red with blood.
As wave on wave came demons like a flood.
The Evil One! alone could strike thte blow.
For Tophet never brewed more bitter woe 
Than Satan pdyred on fair Ontario’s head,
Bre she lay prostrate by her children dead.

No more dare I relate . . . . I felt a band,
Within my own, which aided me to stand,
And when I looked around no one was there;
But some Intelligence passed thru the air 
And left a soldier’s message in my brain;
“I died for you, my friend, I’ll come again.”

How welcome are thy wings, O Dove of Peace!
How can we tell our joy at thy release?
How sacred are the graves of those who died!
How blessed are the ones who live to guide 
Oiy youths toward true Honor’s deathless goal.
And gave our country Voice, and saved its 
Thank God, the price in blood was red and pure.
And made the Peace of' Canada secure.

Mr. Fielding’s statement of the situa
tion as it existed

S'
a year ago puts into 

words the feelings of tens of thou
sands of men who In the past have 
been stalwart Liberals and who still 
feel that they are as much entitled 
to the use of the name as the oppon
ents of conscription. They, like* Mr. 
Fielding, regret any Impairment of the 
usefulness of the Liberal party because 
of the Inevitable rupture 
paramount issue of 1917.

V“The victory means nothing to you," 
the circular declares, "except the 
daily grind of hopeless toil, poor food, 
poor clothing, poor shelter, and 
early death.”

of peace, 
public ownership 

upon the will of4 same
con-

ti pon the will of the A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

grness. or rather 
people.an

This talk may do In 
Europe, but is -so palpably untrue in 
Canada, it le difficult to characterize

4 Public ownership was not the issue 
m the congressional elections held on 
t e 5th ■ Inst., tho the foes of public 
ownership may have expended vast 
sums of money and a good deal of 
energy in an attempt to Impair the 
prestige of the president.
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THE HARVEST.

! The grain to harvested, and now 
Our eyes behold the brimming 

, golden In Its wealth of soil.
R™It.!nfr f™m our honest toil 

With Mother Earth.
But what of other harvestings? 
v£iL/r>! tiL8<L bIî?t that ever springs 
Frt^lïive hearts t,ned with Hope and
An.d„ watered by the Faith above All other worth?

h:v.e ,we. ,n mind and soul? ™7>at la the total of the to'I 
Wove token ont of Spirit Lands

.1° t hearts and hands A'l thru the year?
That to the harvest douhlv Meet,
In tiroes war-et-token ana /»'s*-ess'e<! 
Increasing love's rich dividends. 
Aîf„ltr-rthen8 m*n to meet his ends With Faith and Cheer!

Sweep away the capitalist class,” 
'is the Injunction to murder and 
sesstoatlon which to 

j, . f„ "Peace and the Workers!”
‘ to induce compliance with this 

gram 
Printed:

&S-

proposed in mow. Resolutions de 
v and the help qu 

The meeting clo 
An them.

the Wilson administration ^as^made 

no definite declaration of permanent 
Policy, altho It has proceeded so far 
with the physical amalgamations of 
the roads as to justify the belief
natlonaUwatlon

In order•I carsM pro-
the following fabrication itHi -

J T© ERECT N 
FOR TORO“The workers in Russia have 

been to power for 
Despite all obstacles the Russian 
workers have triumphed. They 
have brought order nut of chaos; 
they have increased the food

that
was the goal in view.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. McAdSo 
as secretary of the treasury and di
rector-general jof the railways tends 
to precipitate a situation, and 
believe that President 
announce his 
he addresses

one year . .

At their regu] 
the Board of 
decided to erect 
members of the 
who had been ki 
also decided to 
of those who, er 
he asked to cont 
but the brunt of 
by the board.

The following 
marks for savlr 
cord avenue re a 
come by gas; 
Twigg, and Plat 
and Todd.

A letter was 
John Pullen, of 
Co, commendinj 
Police ln connec 
daylight robbery 
the Buffalo-Han 

After citing ti 
bery. Hr. Pulled 

“In all our exd 
known a slmilai 
Prit* have been 
the case dispos 
short time.

Those men wn 
the Exhibition vJ 
•node up to then 
tion time,

Eddie Duman 
•oy. has been apj 
•table on the Is!

Acting detect! 
*sive their 25 cd 
tor one year c 
three years as 
also apply to pi

drank!

True, The Globe does notV say in so
many words that these sentiments are 
its own, but the Inference is manifest. 
It would evidently be glad to lead the 
conscription Liberals back to the party 
fold, but gives notice that

Reunion by way ot the peril tent 
bench to Impossible now or to the fu
ture.

sup
ply; but great care Is taken that 
only those who work get any ot 
It; and they have reorganized the 
railways . . , All that is neces
sary is that

many 
Wilson may 

permanent policy when 
congress on Monday 

next. It Is only to be regretted that 
he Is compelled to leave the country 
for a period when his presence, coun
sel and influence are needed, 
ably no important legislation

L

:

you, soldiers and 
, Workers, should recognize that 
1 while a few men,,own the 

whereby you live, you

TODAY’S POEM
means Prob- and°EnHghtens"*Ruth. An”0y8SHADOWS.

__ , By Robert Todd.
CreenWig o’er the tallest treetope

C’asin.e sunbeams «11 away_ ’
Silent Shadows N'ght’s forerunners 

Driving out the llng’rlra dav.

Î must be
staves to these men; once you see 
this then you must be prepared 
to take action to accomplish your 
freedom. This is your first step, 
and it is not so hard as it may 
appear. The soldiers have every- 

' thing to gain by the overthrow of

In stating Its position and the 
Mon of western and Ontario 
who supported conscription 
reiterates that the Liberals 
away from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ago did so conecientiouriy and should 
not be regarded as traitors to Sir Wil
frid or his party because they parted 
company with the veteran leader on a 
question of principle. In short The 
Globe appears to be saying precisely 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in London 
a few day. ago. for ln its editorial yes
terday we read:

In the return to historic Liberalism 
Mr. Fielding, like the Liberals of On
tario and the west, can be no parties 
to reunion on the assumption that 
they have “betrayed" the Liberal party 
or Its leader, or that In voting for 
conscription a year ago they did any
thing else than follow the dictates of 
their conscience and exercise the right 
Of personal judgment that to the In- 
disputable right ot 
citizen.

can be
put thru at the coming session, which 
ends automatically on March 4, arid 
the next congress will be in control of 
the Republicans.

Indications

posi- 
Liberals 

The Globe 
who broke

•out.
NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADAJ—The Toronto World, Nov. 27, 1918. Toronto, Canada. On your next trip to Western Can
ada. why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your Journey and 
traversing some of the most lntèrest- 
lng scenery in the Dominion? Tho 
National to a through train, which 
leaves Toronto at 8.35 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay which Is 
reached early on the morning follow- 
-ng the departure from Toronto. A 
day] ght run

a year
are that the government 

will hold what it has, and that the 
final issue of public ownership will 
be decided by the people at the presi

dential election. The Washington

TO FORM ASSOCIATION
OF DAIRYING INTERESTSrecall If not surpass the famous free 

silver campaign of 1896.
this purpose should also be 
at this time.

It to stated that Toronto has been 
committed to expenditures of

erectedthe capitalists and nothing to 
• lose." cor-

Ther absolute falsity of this and the j"espondent The New York World 
malign subtlety of the appeal to the eheves that the Democratic party will 
lowest and basest passions of the lg- P,c ar,e ^or pul)*'c ownership and that

what it loses in the conservative south 
it will more than 
gresslve west.

Ottawa Nov. 26 —The conference
.11.000,000 „„ ScSrs
might reasonably have been borne by tore^ri^°f arricul" 
the Dominion, and th. federal govern- tCou^ti* éf tee ofTa-T
ment would be justified to reciprocal - d’an da'ry products ln rotation to the 
tog In a handsome way. requl—men's of domestic nnd 'orolgn
activitiesIn/ t?m0U8îro' D°mlnto= and
activities in this city would be a to*— were dto-ng-ed Several of the
stand.ng monument to the splendid "P®8*®”» emoh-etoed the neesrite fo?
services rendered In men and monev VT «v«tem of ^-ad-ng
by Toronto. °My We,ghln$ ln footing ’

The question of the formation 
Dominion-wide onrmlsatton 
Fhonld renre«*ent

A Federal Building for Toronto. i
'The Dominion Government, provin

cial governments and municipal coun
cils either have or should be prepar-

;
norant, is worthy of the German 
brains which originally planned it. 
Another bait is held out:

“In the new government only 
members of the working class can 
stand for election, and the eleu-

rocover to the pro- 
The Republicans

ing plans to take care of any surplus 
labor that might come as a conse
quence of the demobilization of the 
Canadian army and other tabor which 
will be 'dteplayed with the end of hos
tilities.

; is made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Tlmlskam- 
ing and Northern On.arto to Coch
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its 
derful mining activity.

may
hope by opposing public ownership to 
hold th^ rich populous states of the 
north between the Atlantic Ocean and 
the Mississippi River, and 
the no

won- 
From Coch

rane to Winnipeg your Journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendid oj>por:unit!es of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
On a-lo. Including the famed 
belt, where tens of

to divide
«nger solid but always conser- 

More likely it Is, how- 
that both parties will acclaim the

Toronto is looking to the 
Dominion Government for a lead ln 
this direction, and incidentally for the 
expenditures which were held up ow
ing to the war.

Among these were a new postoffice 
building and a modern customs house.

eto rate has the right of recall any 
« time; besides that, a general 
’ election

ex-vative south.
Is held every 

months. This to a truly démocra
tie form of representation; ’noth- 

* Ing can be done unknown to the

Lhree ever
principle of public ownership, but that 
the more conservative 
endorsing the principle, will seek to 
postpone or greatly limit Its applica
tion.

of a
, which

t-t.ofCsmdJ^ ;h/« t
tendent o/dairân! in^e^ero^On’ ran" ^Ur,er “iy may not
tario. It was the otonion ofîtol dete Ü" “S. neck of Thn Globe 
gates that the Personnel of «rich an “fter raor' a year’s absence It 
nh^es'tf tee ,ellOUh2 represent’ In kU?’« a°Jte °W hame- the Blberol party, 
of re^roLntativl7„f,I*inea!;inclus,v* l ,rom that demonstratlw It 
agriculture A ?f departments cf London the other night no fatted

ssr*—rv’r:;." *—rs?

Parliament Expected to Meet 
About Thursday, January 16

«very Canadian clay
. thousands of

set .1er*, will make their homes In the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service
°VeLwlhls,new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort to assured, while there to no 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For 
further particulars apply to any 
-.-anti Trunk ticket agent, or C. E 

Horning. D P A , Toronto. -

party, while 1V
K Patrick O’Neil 

ïîfeet, le at p 
etiehael’e tioepi 

Hi!®” drinking fuse 
vyoltce. O'Neill 

■J ***dvlew a wen 
Hpto^ltton, and a 

ïîat^on hlB cont:
alarmed the pol
moved to the hos

g Jate last night

* workers.’’
E,26.—Altho «he date 

has not yet been offclally lt
is expected that parliament

Ottawa, Nov.Now that the government has a line 
of national railways, the chief ad-

n° 'h * a1f thC eXPe|bie-!eXPeCted and 11 camj5aixny °- a^cu* ! ronto. it wôu^ nét^ou^of^tacJto I summoned on or about Thursday Jan~ 
" C,fher*’ N,t na hon^' or study and education which will ' expect that a building suitable for !.. u ^ Jan. 1

: This appeals to the demagoguery of 
those who see In government offices

when.
re

will be
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SOLDIERS TURN DOWN
THE IDEA OF FARMING

That Canada must proceed with 
construction so that as the soldiers 
are returned to civil life there will be 
labor o$>en tor them, 1» the belief of 
Hon. Edward Brown, provincial trea
surer tor Manitoba. He believes that 
there is every reason for confidence 
during the reconstruction period to 
Canada.

Hon. Mr. Brown is pleased with the 
way the premiers of the provinces are. 
going after the question. How
ever. he has doubts as to whether 
a great number of returned men will 
want to take up farming. Less than 
ten per cent, of the men returned to 
Manitoba whose occupation before en
listing had not been farming, would go 
on the Land. He suggests that the 
Agricultural College at Winnipeg 
would be an excellent place to start 
the returned man as an agriculturist

I

:

I-GRAND 8K5il'RVar
ergs. Mo to 11.00.

MATINEE « 
TODAY I

MATINEE SATURDAY 
ANDERSON and WEBER Present

ALEXANDRA Mete. Me * 50c.
THE LATEST 
TRUE BLUB PLATTHE MAN 

THEY LEFT BEHIND
400 Per Cent. Greater Loss

By fire in Ontario THE VERY IDEA
------NEXT WEEK EATS NOWA Farce by Wm. LeBARON 

Eves, and Sat, Mat., 50c to 11.50.
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS T H U R $^- 

Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Présenta 
A Tuneful Tale of Youth and Love

The official record of the fires In 
Ontario and the complete loss for the 
rribsth of October is now complete. 
Whim, the number of fires is less this 
year than in 1917, the total loss Is 
nearly 400 per cent greater.

There were tn Ontario 576 fire» In 
October of this year, compared with 
722 In the corresponding month of 
last year. The total loss of October, 
1918, amounts to $3,694,713; In October,
1917, it amounted to $821,86$: The
higher total of this year is accounted 
for by the enormous loss sustained 
by the British Chemical Company of 
Trenton, amountlne- alone to $2,800,000.

; As this plant was on government pro- 
I perty there was no insurance. Another 
j.tire In October was that of the Can
ada Carriage Company's works at 
Brockville, a loss of $o00,000.’

The total Insured loss for October, ,
1918, was $786,016, as against $629,841 
for October of the preceding year.

The Femeos Southern Drams

IN OLD KENTUCKY
With the Ne 

Exciting kanlnny Band and the 
Horse Race Scene. I

TAKE It FROM ME 2SH
Mate. Me.—This Week—Ergs. Sc, Me. "

THEDA BARA
* in “UNDER THE YOKV

zthn and dreis. 
geO- BARRIER, CARRIE 

THATCHER * DO.
JACK ARNOLD TRIO 

_.. BARRY AND LAYTON.
551 E^?LTwo LnUe»l Loew*. Our. 
rent Wer Pietaree; “Mutt * Jeff" a2. 
meted Cartoons.____ ,
Winter Garden Show SqmiTee Loew'eT

GLAD GIRLIES, TINKLING TUNES 
Prices 60c to $2.00.

PRINCES S— MAT- today

LADY
BOUNTIFUL 

MINSTRELSA MUSICAL 
NOVELTY

OPTIONAL FLYING IN R. A. F.

Since optional flying for R. A. F. 
men In Toronto district came into 
effect on Nov. 15. two officers, .Lieut - 
T. A. Logan and Lieut. W. Sexton, 
have been killed In aizplane accidents, 
and Cadet Hortop and Air-Meciianlc 
Miles have been injured. An order was 
received at Beamsville Camp on Mon
day last, that flying was to be sus- : 
pended.

At R. A. F. headquarters, Toronto. I 
yesterday It was stated that flying 
had been made optional on orders 
from overseas authorities, and that 
flying could not be stopped unless 
such an order also came from head
quarters In London. Eng.

Maw, Uaii},
Sat. Mat., 15e, Me WEEKGrand Army to Nominate

Staff of Officers Tonight
a rice» 

18c and 256
}
i
iTHEDA BARA in^ Under the auspices of the Grand 

Army of Canada, a general meeting 
will be held in St. George's Hall to
night for the nomination of officers 
and announcements of the associa
tion's progress. During the last few 
days uqite a number of new members 
have joined the G.A.C., and inquiries 
have been received from outside towns.

“The Rose of Blood”
LEE BEOG8 * CO.i Dancing Cronin*i All- 
man and Woods: Roth and Roberto; $—Ne .

«BlCKSdN and F LA VIA ARCARO; Fathe News.

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

: BLANCHE RING
JONES & GREENLEE 

JIMMIE LUCAS » CO.
JOSEPHINE * BROOKE

Gardiner Trio; .pare Both; O'Donnell A 
Blairt Togan and Geneva; Official liar,

maPOPULAR CONTRALTO’S RECITAL.
iS. Winifred Parker, Toronto’s popu

lar contralto, gave a recital at Form- 
ters' Hall last night, assisted by Jan 
Hambourg, Boris Hambourg, Alberto 
Guerrero. J. Riley Hallman and Ma is 
tro Carbon!. The program embraced 
operatic selections and ballads, and 
was enjoyed by the large audience 
present. A collection was taken up in 
aid of the patriotic work of the Gu- 
naikes Club.

Children's Aid Society j 
of Toronto i

uCHARLIE CHAPLINANNUAL MEETING. IN
!“SHOULDER ARMS”

Shown at 11.30, 1.20, 3,10, 5.00, 6.45, 
8.30 and 10.15.

TOM MOORE In 
•JUST FOR TONIGHT."

iThe public are invited to the annual I 
meeting of this Society to be held at its | 
premises, 229 Si-mcoe St., on ;

Thursday, 28th November, at 3 p.m. | 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, Provincial Sec- i 

retary, wlU give an address.
His Worship Mayor T. L. Church will j 

preside.
J. K. MACDONALD.

President.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Brantford. Nov- 26.—Going into the 
next room for a very short time, Mrs. 
IE. Wintermute, River road, rushed 
hack to her kitchen on 
screams from her little 
Lillie Maud, only to find the child’s 
clothing on fire. The mother put out 
the flames and the child was rushed 
to the hospital, but she only Mvdd1 
three hours.

:
!
f

WM DUNCAN.
Secretary. MADISON

-
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

hearing
daughter.

!ALICE JOYCE $ •

in “ Everybody’s Girl ”

“WE’RE FROM CANADA." I
Lieut. John C. Gray, of Parkdale, 

brings news of the popularity of Miss 
Irene Humble’s patriotic song "We’re 
From Canada,” In England. He says:

“I heard It eung many timee In Al
bert music hall, and the audience 
simply went wild over IL I heard It 

’ frequently aleo by the vocalists who 
! go from place to place giving concerts 
for the boys, and scores of times you 

i could bear the Canadian boys singing 
with hand

OLD CITIZEN BURIED. I

THE INNOCENT MAIDS
WITH

MITTY DE VERE

The funeral of Christopher Cross, ar„ 
who died on Saturday in his 86th year, 
took place from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Skelsey, 218 Jobes ave
nue, to St. James’ Cemetery yester- 

The services 
conducted by Rev. J. McP. Scott and 
Rev. Dr Graham, 
were E. Field, A. Smith, J. Ailiq, L, 
Butter, George Crow and H. Cross.

Next Week—THE PARISIAN-FLIRTS
day afternoon. were

The pallbearers me,nt on their marches. It’s decidedly 
popular amongst the Caggdlanp at the

U,

S
-

!

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVER

to cross som
PERMANENT (HAM

I

To Apply for Same Rights as 
Sister Institution in the 

. United States.
i

A meeting of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society was held yesterday in the Im
perial Oil Building. Routine business 
was transacted and the question of 
providing for French, Belgian and 
Serbian refugees was discussed; also 
what could be (done for Canadian sol- 
dirs who will be. compelled to stay in 
English hospitals for some time.

It is improbable that the activities 
of the society can cease for at least a 
year In any case, and it is hoped that 
an institution so thoroly organized 
will be continued as a permanency. To 
this end the society wm make applica
tion to the government that the same 
charter rights be given to them as 
have been granted to the sister society 
in the United States, and that the or
ganizations or four years’ growth be 
thus made the nucleus of a body which 
may deal with epidemics and outbreaks 
of disease in the quieter days that are 
coming.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, Sir John Hendrie, Sir Richard 
Lake, Mr. C. B. Perry, C.M.G., Judge 
Rimmer and D. H. Macdonald of Sas
katchewan; Messrs. J. A. Machray and 
J. P. Waugh, Manitoba; R. B. Bennett, 
Miss Pinkham and Mrs. C. B. Waggen, 
of Alberta, and representatives from 
other provinces were present.
Noel Marshall presided.

|

Amusements. Amusements. I
A

5
1
;

Col.
?
.!

;ALLIED NATIONS STREET, 
INSTEAD OF KING STREET

:

i
The Fifth Avenue Association, New 

York, is following its idea of "The 
Way of the Allies,” which made Fifth 
avenue at the time of the fourth Lib
erty Loan a street of all the allied na
tions. Their new endeavor is to make 
Fifth avenue the United States avenue 
and the program calls fpr each state 
in the union taking charge of one 
block on Fifth avenue on the occasion 
of the return of the Rainbow Division.

Robert Grier Cooke, president of the 
Fifth Avenue Association, Is to ad
dress the King Street Association din
ner, December 6, at the board of 
trade rooms, and will give some of the 
particulars of the plan. There is more 
than a possibility that the King Street 
Association will adopt a eomewhat 
similar plan to welcome home the boys 
who have gone from Ontario.

The SterlingBank
of Canada

Save Decause
A growing bank account in
spires self-confidence as well 
as confidence from others.

x |

NOW SHOWING

MASSEY HALL
MAT. 230 I EVENING 8.15

OVEMBER 27 1918

Wednesday morning November 27 i9is
/

e Wife Eiderdown Quilts CONERENCE WITHly JANE PHELPS
ilee range of Imported Down Quilts 
to down-proof sateens. The designs 
are very choice and are shown In 
beautiful range of combination colors 
that. will harmonize with any room 
decorations. Plain panels and bor
ders to match. Also good variety in 
silk and satin covered quilts In hand
some range of colors and designs.
We also carry an Immense range ot 

- down-proof figured sateen coverings 
for renovating old down quilts.

Observatory, Toronto, J»ov. 26.—(8 
P.m.j—Pressure is now quite low thru- 
out the northern portion of the con
tinent and comparatively high In the 
central states. The weather has been 
talr today thruout the Dominion, and 

xxi l mo8t Part moderately cold. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Prince Rupert, 36-38; Vancouver, 38-40; 
Victoria 40-48; Kamloops, 22-34; Cal
gary, 22-50; Edmonton, 24-36; Prince 
Albert 20-36; Regina, 7-37; Winnipeg.

?ort Arthur, 16-36; Parry Sound. 
10-34; London, 19-35: Toronto, 18-34; 
Kingston 14-34; Ottawa, 12-26; Monl- 
oS*’=.12;22: Quebec, 10-16; Halifax, 18* 
38 St’ 16*18 ; Sault Ste. Marie, 16-

c* to Make Up
Begs Him To. Ontario Cabinet, Dominion Gov

ernment and Soldiers’ Aid 
Consider Reconstruction.

CHAPTER XCVL 
flidst of Ruth’s mQery 
cied the thought of her 
tindness and thoughtful,.
first time there crossed ! 
ne thing like $
» more like htm w 
spendable, and Ur.an 1““'
>w « no i,y,ed tt~* 80 < 
re. in her thought 
- Mol lie King m<i. /2e®* 
She Lnamed tnetn for b1?“
l0.r u“ hlu unstable
.blaming Brian h.mself 

getting late. Whe?«
«•' Would he return 
was ho so auirrv h. W1 
had the night befareW'0ul<î

’ëd? =hFlnaIly Ru^‘ ZÎ
ed. She, too, began to 

. ®raa. We’"9 solng to U*? 
this she would not be *2 
the future not to v* 

rose, took .a hot bath tiSSH 
ed. Hardly ha(1 
e sheets when she Œ' 
the door. She would 

as eSÇc- He could think 
she was- as indifferent « 
zen he spoke she prêtent ” 
r, even when he sighed t she wanted to Ik ; 
eant. She hoped he - 

cause he was. sorry 
od friends, but she 
risk another snub, 
yes closed.

morning she made up 
y to act as if nothing 
Brian had explained wl 

i night she came home, 
that down in his heart 
>ved him, also that her « 
n Mandel’s car meant nt 
never thought of doubl 
tier that he might not ani 

explanation

I Reconstruction 
sidered at the parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon a< a conference 
between Dominion Government repre
sentatives, the Ontario cabinet and 
prominent members of the soldiers’ aid 
and soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
commissions, in regard to the earn
ing on of their work and the co-opera
tion of the work of the two commis
sions.

Three members of the provincial 
cabinet who attended the conference 
were Sir William Hearst, premier of 
Ontario; Hon. W. D. McPherson, pro
vincial secretary and chairman of the 
soldiers' aid commission; Hon. Dr. 
Cody, minister of education. Three 
members of the Dominion senate were 
present—Sir James Lougheed, chair
man of the soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment commission; Hon. G. H. Lynch- 
Staunton, of Hamilton, and Hon. G. 
Gordon, of North Bay. W. F. Nickle, 
M.P., Kingston represented the house 
of commons. Others present were: J. 
Warwick, secretary, soldiers’ aid com
mission; Major R. J. Christie, J. B. 
Laidlaw, Dr. Merchant, W. Banks, sr„ 
of Toronto and K. F. McKay, of St. 
Thomas.

The conference was held with closed 
doors in the council chamber adjoin
ing the premier’s room, 
wing.

The plans adopted ait the conference 
on reconstruction at Ottawa and the 
various plans proposed by the soldiers’ 
aid commission and the soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment 
placed before the conference in relation 
to the support which might be afforded 
by the Ontario Government. The con

ference sat for two hours.

plans were eon-

Wool Blankets
We show our usual fine assortment 
ef all-wool Blankets of dependable 
qualities In single and double-bed 
•lzes, all cut and finished singly with 
pink or blue borders. Also Union anu 
Flannelette Blankets tor undersheets 
at reasonable prices. Secure your 
wants early.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Laky and Georgian Bay, Otta- 

ïf® ?nd Uppfcr St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Freeh soutnweet and south winds; lair 
and milder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh south- 
and southerly winds; fair, with rising temperature.

Guif and NortA Shore—Fresh to strong 
w easterly to southwesterly winds; fair 
Thursday today: hi6her temperature on

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly shlft- 
‘"5 to southwesterly winds; fair and cold 
today, then becoming milder.
wtoUci>.e-Ti?JrKref1' we8t and southwest 

lîl ?lr comparatively mild.
turenit0ba—Fair With hlgher tempera- 

rafra8aadCmïïdn a"d Alberta^ïenerally

Blanket Robes
Fine display of artistic colors and 
designs. Very euitable for couch or 
bed coverings. $6.50, $$.00 and $10.00 
each.

Automobile Rugs
Fine assortment of motor or travel
ling wool reversible Rugs in splendid 
choice of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as fancy plaids and 
plain colors with Tartan

Mall orders receive careful attention.

reverse.
the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........ 19 29.8 8 6 N. W.

8 8. W.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 P.m.32 29*83
<P-m.................... 33 ....,
$Pvm........ •.••••• 32 27.59 18 S W.

Mean of day, 26; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 34; lowest, 18.

29JOHN CATTO & SON
so

TORONTO in the east•3$
T STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer, 
Qoree........

At_ From
rr , î?ew York •••Sydney, N.S.
Hyaclnthus.. ..Portsmouth. ..Sydney, N S
Mongolian Pr. .Hull .............. Sydney, NS."
. . , „ Rotterdam..St. John's, Nf.
Adriatic............Liverpool ...... New York
Uaronla..............Liverpool   New York
Cedric.................Liverpool   New York
Emp. Britain..Liverpool .......... New York
Lancashire... .Liverpool .......... New York
Q. Margaret. ...St. John, N.B.. .Weymouth 
Ferlselia............St. John, N.B... Gibraltar

commissionFOR DOMESTIC HELP wereTyr

in the

nearly 
hurried into 

to see what Rachel had

sat down with her a few 
ter she saw 'that he had 
ed his good nature; that 
ugTûlièhy. She sighed a 
ic toured his coffee, à ™ 
set him to tell her wt 
in the paper.

read. Look for yourself,” 
;r a part of the paper. 
t the war news dreadful!

article reads as if some- 
t happen to drag us in 
after a minute:

. All on our 
reparedness.

Women’s Party Discuss Home 
Problems—Standardization 

of Domestic Help.

Brian, breakfast is 
called as she uBETTER ’OLE" PLEASESSTREET CAR DELAYS:

BO troWDS AT ALIENA splendid discussion of the domestic 
problem took place last night at the fort
nightly nieeting of the women’s party, 
which was held in the Guild Hall, 21 Mc
Gill street 
by a paper on the standardization of the

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1918.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 2 38 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bloor cars delayed, 
ways. 6 minutes at 5.53 
at Bloor and Lansdowne, by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.45 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cams delayed 6 min
utes at 9.34 pan. at Front and 
John, by train.

Returned Soldiers Declare It is 
Greatest Drama of Trenches 

Ever Filmed.

The discussion -was opened both
p.m.domestic help by Mrs. Morgan Dean. 

Mrs. Dpan objected to the terms "mis
tress' and "maid,” preferring to call them 

1 «hostel subscriber" and “house orderly.” 
By a hostel the speaker meant a home 
run by the subscribers where the girls 
might live or have visitors and from 

; 1 which central home they were sent out 
to the subscribers. A matron knew each 
girl and her record, as she did the sub- 

I scrlbers. A natty uniform for the order
lies and an eight-hour day, along with 
kind treatment and proper pay, were also 
in the program outlined.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who presided, 
spoke about the boycott on German toys, 
and said that during the past week she 
had been in New York and had found a 
similar movement on foot there to pre
vent the sale of German-made goods 
gaining an entrance Into America. Mrs. 
Hamilton also referred to the speech of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at London when he 
made the statement that the German 
people were not behind the German atro
cities. ' She scathingly denounced such 
statements and claimed that the Liberal 
leader was working for the German vote, 
and that It proved more conclusively than 
ever that a women’s party was needed.

Housing Question Discussed.
The housing problem came in for a 

share of the evening’s program, 
hear so much about the home being wom
en's sphere,” said Mrs. Mclvor. “But 
these days it’s hard to get that home. 
There is a commission sitting at the pre
sent time, and will continue to sit for 
some months, I believe, but there are no 
women on it. If there Is smy place a 
woman Is needed It is on a home-planning 
commission so that we may get houses 
built with the sinks and laundry tubs 
high enough, and not so many dark cup
boards and closets.” This sentiment was 
voiced by many of the women present, one 
woman saying that no self-respecting 
maid would care to work in the kitchen
ettes that were being supplied 
houses at the present. “Usually 
men have to tap the women's brains at 
the eleventh hour for help," said Mrs. W. 
H. Becker. "They are not recognized 
officially. They may be -called In as ex
pert advice, but I feci tlikt women should 
be on that commission permanently and 
as recognized members.’’ A. vote was 
taken oil the subject, and a resolution 
calling for women on the housing com
mission will be sent to the proper author
ities.

In the many years that motion pic
tures have been shown In this city 
not one has been received with such 
enthusiasm as ‘‘The Better ’Ole,” 
which Is the featured attraction at the 
Allen this week. •

Returned soldiers declare this to be 
the greatest drama of the trenches 
ever filmed. Unlike the large number 
of war plays that have appeared In 
the past year, “The Better ’Ole’’ does 
not depend upon tremendous battle 
scenes and hand-to-hand xfightlng to 
hold the attention of the audience, but 
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather, author of 
the Play, has told a simple little hu
man story of the trenches with comedy 
and pathos woven together into what 
might be called a motion picture epic.

The three musketeers—Old Bill, 
Bert and Alf—are not by any means 
unusual characters. Men such as these 
with their droll but witty mannerisms 
could easily be found in every mile 
mile of the trenches.

"The Better ’Ole” brings joy into 
the heart of everyone that sees it, es
pecially to those who have had loved 
ones at the front.

In addition to “The Better ’Ole," a 
new story ot "Boy Scouts to the Res
cue” will be shown. Arrangements 
have been made by the management 
of the Allen on account of the tremen
dous crowds at every performance to 
have a special showing of “The Better 
Ole" and “Boy Scouts to the Rescue’’ 
on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

"HereViP
preparedness; iS
Why, Brian,*! 

it would mean to us If any- 1 
1 happen. This country, 1^3 
are 3,000 miles away. We 
a large army across. IÜ 

l possible." 
is impossible to Uncle * 

ne gruff, 
haven't ships,

RATES FOR NOTICES. _l
i

Notice* of Births, Marrloses snd
Deaths, not ever 80 words .........
Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Nolle»* to be Included In 
Funtral Announcements.

En Memortam Notices .......................
Poetry snd quotations op to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 Unee.............................

Parde of Thanks (Bereavement#).. 1.00

li.ee
mean» of 

n, and we have no drilled 
y to fight, like the other .50

grace that we haven’t." He 
ing. Ruth was almost dis- i 
pring to make up with him. 
g of the war in which be 

I been so interested would 
him pleasant to her. He 
hurt than she knew, 
k are those Canadian sol- 

to be here?” she tried
1 asked them.”
Fully discouraging. Her Up 
she took the cup he held 
and refilled it. Even the 
as It was, that he always 
Ing about the coffee being 
is morning said nothing,

fee, Brian,” she said, as she 
the cup. “I shall be ua- 

ly if you are not." 
reason why I should be 
Mandel will probably see 

1 taken care of."
L you sUly boy!" she real- 
Iwas still thinking of Man- 
p of the day before. 'Tm 
him send me home, dear, 
was ill. He has offered to 
[before, but I always re* . 
made me ill by staying out 
he said, more heatedly. “It 
hit that I felt so badly I 
to accept the favor, not

rht! Try and save your 
1 throwing the blame on 
l. Ride in Mandel’s cars 
It to! I knew It would 
| when you went to work 
l not a fool, neither am I

k” Ruth said again as he 
he table, and started for 
ren’t you going to kiss me, 
haven’t, you know, since I

s most likely made up my

Dosed after him upon the 
luth laid her head on the F: 
ed as if her heart would 
kiy Rachel could give her 
bhe was sure she had lost f 
buld not feel herrjft *t ;j 
telephoned the shop she 1 
f> work.

■Claude Beckly Annoys 4 
is Ruth.

.M
yi

1
DEATHS.

BELL—At her late residence, Dundas 
street, Lambton Mills, on Tuesday. 
Nov. 26,'Jane Bell, widow of the late 
Joseph Bell, in her 7Sth year.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m. to 
St. George's Cemetery, Islington, 

NETTLETON—On Wednesday, NoV. 20, 
1918, at the Isolation Hospital, Cereal, 
Alberta, Alice Annie Nettleton, V.A.D., 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Nettleton of "Glenholmo,” Strathroy, 
Ont., aged 20 years; died while actively 
engaged In patriotic work, being a 
member of St, "John's Ambulance Bri
gade, Lord Kitchener Division, London, 
Ont.

Interment in Strathroy about Nov.

"We

in some
the 27. HYDRO-ELECTRIC HAS

NO FURTHER PLANS
RITCHIE—At the home of Dr. Warner 

Jones, on Tuesday, Nov. 26, Christina 
Miller, widow of John Ritchie; and 
mother of the late Mrs. Warner Jones.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from 41 Avenue road to the Necropolis.

Sir Adam Beck was yesterday asked 
whether, now that the war is over,
the Ontario Hydro-Eleotric commis
sioners have any plans for immediate 
development at Niagara, St. Lawrence 
and elsewhere.Established 1892Resolutions dealing with immigration 

and the help question were also passed. 
The meeting closed with the National 
An them.

"None that I know of. The Improve
ment undertaken at the commence
ment of the year to provide the On
tario Power Company with the means 
of producing 60,000 additional horse
power Is practically completed. We 
have no Interest In the SL Lawrence. 
Work on the, Chippawa-QueenaSon 
scheme is going on as tt has been for 
the past year," was Sir Adam’s 
answer.

"Has work been started on the Ni
pigon scheme tn northern Ontario?"

“No. The surveyors are still going 
over the ground.”

“When will work start here?”
"I cannot say at present."
"What chance is there of the com

mission planning further development 
in the near future?"

"None, so far as I can say,”

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SRADINA AVE.TO ERECT MEMORIAL 
FOR TORONTO POLICEMEN TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No Connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew» name.

At their regular meeting yesterday 
Police Commissionersthe Board of 

decided to erect a memorial for the 
members of the Toronto police force

It was
PREPARING A WELCOME

FOR SOLDIERS’ BRIDESwho had been killed in action.
11 also decided to install an honor roll 
' of those who enlisted. The men will 

be asked to contribute-a nominal eum, 
but the brunt of the cost will be borne 
by the board.

The following officers received merit 
for saving the life of a Con-

The news that thirty thousand- 
British brides of Canadian soldlertl 
overseas are, in various groups, about] 
to commence their journey to their 
new homes in Canada, has set those in 
charge of repatriation thinking. It is 
realized that many of them will be in 
dire need of a helping hand when they 
arrive. In the vast majority of cases 
they will be unaccompan ed by their 
husbands, and not a few will have no 
friends to meet them upon their ar-i 
rival in a strange land, with the very 
climate of which they are nnacquatnt-i 
ed Dr. George H. Locke, who is c n- 
nected with repatriation wo-k, left for 
Ottawa last night and w ll present this 
problem to the authorities. It is e-j 
pected, also, that some women’s p- 
ganlzation will set about t’ktog vV 
this important work of extending a» 
much-needed welcome to these young 
women.

marks _ , „„
cord avenue resident who wa® ?Jer" 
come by gas: Motor Cycle pff*c®^ 
Twlgg. and Plalnc'.othesmen Silverton
and Todd.

A letter was read 
John Pullen, of the Canadian Express 
Co., commending the work of 
police. in connection with the reeen 
davlight robbery of the express car 01
the Buffalo-Haml’-ton express.

the details of the rob-

CHOKER DISCARD
PLEASES POSTMENfrom President

UTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

Postmen are delighted at. the hew 
issue of overcoats with the turn-down 
collar and narrow red braid, instead 
of the broad red "choker” collar which 
does not belie its name. Only half of 
the men got their issue this year,,".

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
! Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

xt trip to Western Can
ot travel ” over 
the famous train known 
lal on your journey, and 
ne of the most lnterest- 
in the Dominion? 
a through train, which 
ito at 8-35 p.m. cm 
ursday and Saturday- 
f ‘the Grand Trunk 
North Bay which 
on the morning follow- 

rture from Toronto. A 
i-s made through the 

uttr-s of the Timlskarn- ‘ 
hern On.julo to Cooh-. 
it Cobalt,’ with Its won- 

actlvity. From Coch- 
lipeg your Journey 1'®* 
id inn Government Rail" 
ilendid oppor:unities of 

fertile regions of New 
uding the famed clay 
ens of thousands of 
take their homes In the 
:,ree railways have com- 
e the passenger service 
• ifoute of the hlgheet 
•n-d. The greatest travel 
Hired, while there le n° 

for railroad fare 
1 any other, route. F°r

tv an? j 
C. E

a new

After citing 
bery. Mi-. Pullen states:

"In all our experience we have n 
known a similar case, where the cui 
prits have been brought to justice tui 
the case disposed of within such 
short time.

The

Those men who lost days off during 
the Exhibition will have their off da>s 

before next Exhibi

FREIGHT CARS DERAILED.is I
Twenty freight cars 

east of Belleville yesteRfify morning. 
No lives were loft The C-PR. and 
C N-R trains were, however, delayed 
three hours.

d .-«-ailed!made up to them 
tion time.

Eddie Durns.it. the 
1er. has been appointed 
stable on the Island.

Acting detectives 
celve their 25 cents per 
ter one year of service, 
three, years as heretofore 
also apply, to plainclothesmen.

Detective Forced fingers
Down Prisoner’s Throatwell-known scul- 

a special con-

While being taken along Court 
street yesterday by Acting Detective 
McConneil, Leo G. Trainer, aged 18. 
of Jamestown, N.Y., charged with the 
thef. of an overcoat from Hickey's, 
97 Yonge street, suddenly pulled 8 
handful of strychnine tablets from his 
pocket, and before the officer coulil 
stop him. conveyed most of them to 
his mouth, 
noticed Trainer, pulling off his gloves 
in order to get to his pocket, saw the 
last of the tablets disappearing into 
his moth, and quickly thrust his 
finger down the prisoner’s throat.

will in future re
day extra af- 

lnstead of 
This will P 1

THANKSGIVING P
DINNERS

THURSDAY 
NOV. 28TH

12 to 2.30 and 6 to 8.30.

WALKER HOUSE
HOTEL CARLS-RITE '

$1.00

AMERICAN

DRANK FUSEL OIL.

Patrick O’Neill, -living on De^Grasei
McConnell, who hadstreet is at present lying 

Michael’s Hospital from the effects 
of drinking fusel oil. According to the 
police, O’Neill was picked up on 
Sroadview avenue in an unconscious
condition, and after his arrival at the .......... ,
station his- continued unconsciousness 1 which forced him to disgorge some of
alaz-med the police, who had Him re- ; the poison Trainer was rushed to ;
moved to the hospital. At the hospital St. Michael a Hosnltal- where at a j
late last night his condition was re- I late hour last night his condition wae 1

reported ee critical

AND

ALulars apply 
Uclie’ -tgenT. *r

Toronto.
Ported sa precarious.4-' vi

liv
L

TAKING TORONTO 
, BY STORM!-2

Old Bill, Bert and Alf
(The Three Musketeers)

IN

“THE BETTER 
’OLE”

A Film Adaptation of the Famous Play by Bruce 
Bairnsfather artd Arthur Eliot

THE HIT OF THE YEAR- 
DON’T MISS IT!

>

AT ALLENTHE
ALL THIS WEEK

At Regular Allen 
Prices

Continuous Performance 
12.30 to 11 p.m.

All Continuous 
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
TWO STABS—TWO FEATURES—FOR ONE PRICE

This
Week

CHARLIE CHAPLIN BERT LYTELL
—IN—

“UNEXPECTED PLACES”
—IN— I

“SHOULDER ARMS”

REPATRIATION
may be a tedious period for

British Prisoners of War
and they muet be fed.

DO NOT DESERT THEM
The Bread Fund will carry on as 

long aa the necessity for “the relief ef 
suffering or distress, or the supplying 
of needs and comforts to sufferers 
from the war" exists.

FANE SEWELL. 
Sec.-Treas.

N.W. Cor. Spadlna and College.

A Task
Worth
While!

Tf>ECONSTRUC- 
rC TION means 

v not only the 
re-building of mater
ial things but the 
great task of return
ing many thousands of 
Ifighting men to the ways 
[of peace. The manner in 
which that is accomplish
ed will affect the future 
of Canada.

The Y.M.C-A. is doing- 
its utmost to brighten the 
way of Canada’s soldiers 
as they set their feet upon 
the path of the future, to 
inspire them and help 
them rise to the great 
opportunities that await 
them.

Let us emphasize again 
and again the need for 
fully manned local Y.M. 
CA.’s

Join the
Y.M.C.A.
To Toronto Y.M.C.A.’s 

is given the splendid task 
of holding thosethousands 
of men who learned to 
love the “Y” for its work 
of mercy and guidance at 
the front. They do so by 
providing a wealth of at
tractions for men.

The Y.M.C.A.’s provide 
a manly atmosphere of 
social intercourse and en
tertainment, attractive 
gymnasiums, educational 
opportunities, and the 
|spirit of practical helpful
ness to the men.

Let us see to it that 
our local Y.M.CA.’s are 
STRONG.

Join NoW

Otntral Stentcru

Campaign Chairman

Membership
Drive

Nov. 25th to 29th
inclusive

Central Y.M.C.A.
Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M.C.A.
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
Telephone Gerrmrd 1601

18
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Rugby U.T.S.
PCI.

6 ' IBS1 Soccer Results in 
Old Countr CricketI Activities in 

Off Season
■ •f3 ill - i1 New Orleans 

day resulted a
RA<

*400 6% furloi
1. ’Sylvanoa,

out»
2; Frank Shi

• S to 6.
"_S. Jack Heali 
Time l.is 4-i 

da 11 and Bessie 
SECOND R. 

op purse $400, 
1. Keymar, 1

* and o . 
a.Harwood, 1

8 to 5.
Ï.Lewis B„ 1

\

EACH SIDE SCORED■

TEN NEW TEAMS FOR 
BIG BEACHES LEAGUE

ENGUSH SOCCER N. Y. HORSE SHOW 
ENTIRE RECEIPTS

R. C.Y.C. Sailing x _ 
Committee to Be Elected 

Next Saturday Night

i? i i:

EE HI FIELDm it

II London, Nov. 26.—Games In the Eng
lish Leagues resulted as follows:
_ , —London Combination—
Brentford................. 4 Arsenal
Clapton 
Fulh
MUlwall...
West Ham

ED. MACK, FUniversity Schools Just Doubled 
Score, Winning Uphill Game 

From Parkdale.

Si LIMITED1
Outdoor Organization Will 
Smash All Records—Hock

ey News and Gossip.

The semi-annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club will be held in the 
o n.F Edward Hotel on Saturday next at 
8 o’clock'p.m. The election of the sail
ing committee for the season 1818-19 will 
take place. Nominations for the sailing 
committee must be in the hands of the 
■secretary by today. Notices of proposed 
amendments to the bylaws must be re
ceived also today.

The prizes won" during the season for 
bowling and sailing will be presented by 
the commodore.

The Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody will address 
the meetbig on his recent visit to the 
western front and the grand fleet. Mr 
Frank Oldfield will render a selection 
of patriotic songs.

0 Tottenham .............3
5 Crystal
4 Queen's Park ... 1 
3 Chelsea .

—Midland Section—
.. 1 Notts County ... 0
.. 6 Lincoln ..............
.. 1 Birmingham .,

... 4 Rptherliaan ...
... 2 Bradford City
... 3 Huddersfield .

=. ,,, „ , ... 3 Sheffield Wed.... l
Sheffield Lnited.. 3 Grimsby

—Lancashire Section—
Blackpool.................... 2 Blackburn
Burnley.................... 4 Burslem ..
Bury.... .................... 0 Everton
Liverpool................... 2 Manchester City.. Ô
Manchester Unit. 1 Preston
Southport................. o Bolton .
Stockport.................  6 Oldham
stoke........................ 1 Rochdale

1 Fifty Thousand Turned Over 
to War Fund——English 

Racing Gossip.

am 1

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND ;

IS 1 I Time
Bcourgeman, 1 
also ran.

THIRD ra 
HP, pu.se $500 

1. Sandy 
5 and X to 5.

8..Lady Leon 
and< 5 to 2.

3. Ring Dove, 
Time 1.15. i 

and Miss Sterlj 
FOURTH RA 

year-olds and i 
1. Paul Com 

8, 8 to 5. 4 to 
8. Breezy, 1C 
8. General, 11 
Time 1.22. 1

pile. King K.
■ ran

‘ Barnsley 
Bradford 
Coventry. A
Hull..................
Leeds............
Leicester... 
Notts Forest

1Parkdale Collegiate Institute, that has 
not played a game since Oct.

1

■

!- :

!11. gave
University Schools the stiffest kind of 
an argument in a practice affair yester
day afternoon at the Stadium.

U.T.S. won by 6 to 3,' after being be
hind most of the time. Rooke dropped a 
field goal the first period, putting P. C. 
1. ahead, 3 to 0, the quarter ending 3 
to 1. Munro made his best run the third 
quarter, and was close enough to drop à

All Your Money 
Can Buy I

’ I 'HE clothes you buy 
A here will give you all 

the wear, appearance and 
satisfaction that 
can buy. Perfectly fit
ting, honestly tailored, 
smartly or modestly styled, 
dependable and 
viceable to the utmost de
gree.

The Beaches Hockey League promises 
to smash all records this season. Sec
retary Frank Feeney announces that ten 
new teams have already applied for mem
bership and all the old ones are expected 
back. Nomination for office, amend
ments to the constitution and applica
tion for admittance to the league should 
be sent to Secretary Frank Feeney, 194 
Kenilworth avenue, Beach 8064.

The new teams asking admittance are, 
—Intermediate—

0
The United States National Horse Show 

Association has turned over to the United 
War Work Campaign Fund $50,000 as the 
proceeds of the recent exhibition in Madi
son Square Garden. James McLean, the 
president, and William H. Moore paid the 
entire expenses of holding the show, that

W — x #-------- the war Charity might receive aU the

Lawn nflWmfÇ FfWM« money taken In without any deductions üu"iua L xvcpill , or reservations. Charles W. Smith, the
T we* i «,,, seîÈîutaI7’ 8?id yesterday the great peace

Klf>('TC (ifflroue ce,ebration in horse show week hurt the 
league CiCLld Ulllvers attendance materially on Monday and

Lad1
1III

I il
i

}l
e
l

>3

$ fl 2
St. Johns. 

Wychwoods.
goal, and. starting the fourth. Schools 
led. 4 to 3. They added two more the 
last session. A safety touch by Parkdale 
in the last quarter was disallowed. Mc- 
Vicker, a 16-year-old lad, put up a star 
game for the losers. /'

The winners displayed, a careful, fin
ished performance, and their condition 
looks good to beat Guelph in/the final 
on Saturday. Teams :

•U.T.S. (6)—Outside, Lynd, H 
die. Baker, Aggett; Inside,
Pigeon; scrimmage.
Gray; quarter, J. Sulliv 
Sullivan, Munro, Kearn 
Gower. ,

Parkdale (3) — Outside, Campbell, 
O’Connor; middle, Rogers, Rothwell; in
side, Issley, Wales; scrimmage, Abbs, D. 
McVicker, Wells; quarter, Sidenbetg;

■. halves. Brown, G. McVicker, Rooke; fly
ing wing, Smith.

Referee—Hewitt. Umpire—Marsh.

2 —Junior—Si 1 a. —Juvenile—

Cricketers Diâcuss 
'Winter Activities

St., Anthonys.
St. Helens.
Gerrard Street Church. 
Sparklers.
New Crescent».

FIFTH RAC1 
year-olds and i 

v 1. Lucille P., 
to 4. opt.

3. Semper Sti 
6. 1 to 3.

8. Early Sigh 
Time 1.53 1-5. 

Stelcliffe also 
SIXTH RA( 

E' up, purse $600. 
^ 1. Audrey K.
Is to 5, 3 to 5.

1. Ellison, 11 
3. Say, Ü5 ( 

it Time 1.56.
!, and Jack K. i

* • moneyD h Tuesday, but on the other three days it 
was fully up to that of last season, and 
was materiaMy larger with each succeed
ing day from the opening until the close.

:

! V, TJte Lawn Bowlers' Fivepin League 
held their annual meeting, when the elec
tion or officers for the ensuing season 

P, Ve' l^'be league Is composed of
hl^iLrink?’. representative bf eight lawn Another three-year-old. the sixth in

as 2s;Lf*sPsrrB sss
Thu™!, .v J th® eiFhtleth annual race, on October 30.

league's ex.stence*e<and thTTecord' £! ^ear-old winner of
tendance evidenced the interest and en- ^1G Limekiln^ Stakes, finished heads apart 
thusiasm manifested in this popular in- with the three-year-old fillies Irish Ele-

The^omcers elected were as follows - Æ,!”1 Zi"ovia' the latter wlnnin«, 

President. T. H. Litster; vice-president" "h 119 pounda up- to 124 for each of the < 
Norman Brown; secretary-treasurer, h] PLaced horses. Twenty-two started. No 

e*6 son" _______ three-year-old since La Pleche, in 1892.
FOR A STANDARD FIVEPIN ca"ied 80 î"1*011 weiFht and won,

AWUARD FIVEPIN. altho the American winner. FoxhalJ, in
A meetlne- . , 1881, took up 126 pounds, w*hieh is within

fivepin for the dwroJeni i«n a standard one pound of the record for the race, 
all bowlers mayte ln » rosftion ?linovia 6tarte,d favorite, having beaten
pete for a handsome troShv that ^in hi Danseilon early in the spring and run 
presented for lnter-cltv comopiitinn Lîn ® for the Derby and the Oaks. Her 
be held at the Bay street OfficeTs EireA Char,es O'Malley, is an Irish horse. 
Bruits wick -Baike^ollender Co ^ *he by Desmond, son of St. Simon. Her dam 
row (Thursday?, at 2 p.m "’ t0m°r' ^ Dodragh, \y Hackler.

SIMPSON’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE . Tbe sensational Cambridgeshire of 1896
• is recalled by the death of the winner, 

Winkfieid’s Pride, which took place re
cently at the Vaucresson Stud, in France. 
Bred In Ireland by J. C. Sullivan in 1893, 
he showed excellent form in that country 
as a two-y ear-old, and in his second sea
son in England. After running unsuccess
fully in the Sallford Borough Handicap 
and the Stewards' Cup, he was alloted the 
handy weight of 94 pounds in the Cam
bridgeshire. Over that race he won a 
large sum in bet for his connection and 
concerning him there was some sensa
tional wagering. At Sandown Park on the 
Friday before the Cambridgeshire, as 
much as 200 to 1 was laid against him, 
but he started a good favorite at 5 to 1. 
He won easily, and, as showing what a 
good thing the race was for him, he two 
days afterward almost as easily carried 
off the Old Cambridgeshire under 101 
pounds, with 2 to 1 on him. As a four- 
yeat-fold he accounted for the Lincoln
shire Handicap, 
the Prix du Co
and subsequently achieved considerable 
distinction at the stud.

—Midget—
College Street Presbyterian. 
New Crescents.
Sparklers.

' , » :
| I 1arris; mid- 

Jef{ries, 
Irw^t), Falrbairn, 

b ; halves. F. 
; flying wing,

V;The executive committee of
District Cricketers? Association 

last night and discussed matters 
concerning the winter season and the 
future /of the game in the city.

It was decided to raise a fund for the 
family of the late Fred Seal, captain and
M^etJ&eper ot. the Albion Cricket Club, 
each club secretary to be provided with 

sheaF with President Ward 
Roberts as trustees, to 

“^attached , cricketers may send 
hpr»iilîa t""' telephone Adelaide 3075. 

fnr th- S,ary. arrangements were made
faînm« 3'r St,1ias. trec' Dec 26- for the 

f orWteters, and especially for 
the chfldrcn of cricketers overseas It 
is hoped to make the affair 
greater success than last

I
IS

the To-
The Kingston Junior Hockey Club de

finitely decided last night to enter two 
teams in the O.H.A. this season, one in 
the intermediate series and one in the 
junior series. Four former members of 
the club, who are now overseas, were 
made honorary members. They are: 
Jack Evans, Tommy Angrove, Sam Hall 
and Bill Cook. The club’s prospects are 
bright for a successful season. Several 
players have returned from overseas, and 
already "Senator" Powell is corralling the 
stick handlers.

ronto and 
met serin

? I

\ - ». s

SUITS and O’COATS $20 to $45I::
I ! ! ia BOWGUELPH UNIONS ELECT

SKIPS FOR SEASONIl j
Maitlands, the new entry in the junior 

ranks, had a swarm of players out for 
their first practice at the Arena las' 
night. No less than 32 youngsters are 
striving for places on the north end club 
and it will take more than a week to 

I weed them out to a workable squad

Ex-Lightweight Champion SST&SSTSSS VTi^SSL
Would Direct Own Affairs vi,le). McConachled(Richmondh^Ilil<L)lR|"'

_____  chie (Tecumsehs), Johnston and Shill
t ~ ‘ (Century Rovers), Williams. McVlttie and

, 3 Angeles, Nov^-26.—Adolph Wol- Heaton (Aura Lee); goalers, Smith, Gra 
gast, once lightweight champion of hanl, and Christie, 
the world, filed a petition in the pro- 
bate court today to end a guardian
ship of his affairs ordered in 1917, and 
to regain control of property valued 
in the petition at $13,000. He alleges 
that he Is now fully competent to di
rect his own affairs.

f ;! Attractive Range of Angora Brush Wool 
Scarfs in Plain and Stripe Effects.

Bowie, Nov. 
suited a* folio 

9 FIRST RAC1
1. Prevaricate 

$21.90.
2, Loyal Pete 

-3. Skyman, 10
Scratched—Ti 

Prince, Elected 
SECÔND RA<
1. King PlauJ
2. Lillian tiha
3. Duchess Li 
All started. 
THIRD KACÏ
1. Salvatelle:
2. Bar One, li 
8. Irish Kiss, 
Scratched—D6

•all, Sibola DaJ 
. W FOUKThf R 

£ yards:

Guelph Nov. 26.—The Guelph Union 
Curling Club, which is one of the oldest 
clubs in Ontario, is now all ready, for 
the coming winter’s sport. They 'held 
their annual meeting #at Victoria Rink 
tonight with a goodly number of the 
members in attendance p,nd a great 
d-eal of interest and enthusiasm was in 
evidence. The chair was occupied by 
Robert Finder; the president, and the 
annual report was presented by the 
secretary. W. E. Taylor, which showed 
tne finances of the club in a very flour
ishing condition and six new members 
added during the year.

The principal business was the elec
tion of officers, which resulted as fol
lows:

patrons—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.; 
Sam Garter, M.L.A. and- James 
eon.

Patron—Mrs. Hugh Guthrie.
President—William Lindsay
Vice-president—Rufus A. Marsland 

I Secretary-treasurer—W. W. Stuart
Executive committee—John Smith F 

P. Johnston. W. E. Taylor, L. wâtts.
1. baunders.
R.05ohnson.ankard Sk,DS-J' A' Llllie' F- 

SmlthtriCt CUP 8kips-E' McLennan, John

even a
Hi?

ill
year.

I “Tru-Nit” Fine Wool Underwear. 
GLOVES, TIES, SHIR TS, HOSIER Y;

- I

ED. MACK,Easifirsts—
Powell ...............
McHatUb ..........
Robb ....................
Blacklock ............ .. 115
Lear .;

1 2 3 T'l.
.... 100 90 114— 304
.... 163 79 117—409
... 117 120 382— 409

118 118—351
164— 455

755 1928 
3 T'l. 

125— 367 
76— 2-74 

84 122— 409
121— 377 
120— 467

564 1894 
2 3 T’l.

110 198— 475
93— 409 

102— 338 
97— 480 

129— 380

LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Gordon Thoms. Bellwoods, is expected 
at the next practice.

Frank Carroll has been engaged to 
coach the R.A.F. senior O.H:A. team.

Kitchener, amateur champions of the 
world, will hold two practices at the 
Arena this week.

180 111Iff *

Totals ............
Super Sixes—

Mitchell .................
Pavlin ....................
Baker ......................
Stevens .................
O’Neil .....................

665 518
i 2uns i Ander- .' 154 88

_ 85 113The Veterans senior O.H.A. squad held 
their initial practice last night Only 
men who have served the King In" France 
mil play on this team. About fifteen 
players turned out last night. Dafoe 
the former Varsity player, looks like à 
star Some of those out last night were: 

, Harry, who I Dpal, Barker (W. Canada); Maxwell
■was only IS years of age, was a popu- I (Beaches), Earl, Percy White (Caps), 
lar and valued member of the Melvirs Bennett (Goderich), Fariow (Crescents), 
during the past two years. In the sum-1 Stone (Toronto Canoe), Arnold (Osha- 
mer of 1917 ho pitched for the baseball ^a) Ossaph (Alliston), Smith. Schrel- 
team In the Spalding League. He will be bar">' McPherson, McKenzie (Toronto), 
sorely missed by all. his Triends in the Dafoe (Varsity).
Brrna,dy ew dlstrict- The sympathy of the 
a and members of the Melvir
Athletic Club gees out to his parents 
and relatives in their sad bereavement.

MELVIR PLAYER DIES. :1 pf : pi 1. Zouave, 10
2. El Plaudit,
3. Le Dinossa 
Scratched—A1 
FIFTH RACE

■ 1. Slippery El
2. Bolster, 102
3. Douglas S., 
Scratched—Ge

Wh.mey.
SIXTH RACE
1. Luther, 10S
2. Bucknall, 11
3. Baoy Sistei 
Scratched—Ini

I tarn, Bob Redf 1 
SEVENTH R 

g 1. Giey Eagle
2. Genevieve 1
3. Monocacy,

I ~ /Scratched—Mi

2031 121 135
155 192friends and supporters of the Melvir 

Athletic Club will regret to hear of the 
death of Harry Gill at his home 166 
Victor avenue, on Monday after a short 
illness from pneumonia.

m^11^

Sporting Notices . iInternational SoccerTotals .........
Office Owls—

Hardman .................... 1C7
Randall 
Fookes 
Ross ..
Wells .

. 718 612
1pin

111 111 (Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association.). 141 175

. 129 107
• 324 259
. 132 119

Notices of any character renting ta 
future events, where an admission fee Is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 2i cents an agate line display 
(minimum 10 Unes).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events., where no 
admission fee is charged, may be Inserted 
In this column at two cento a word, with 
a minimum ot fifty oenti for each inser
tion.

VARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 3

m
■ 8i» 1

■ 1 the Doncaster Cup and 
onseil Municipal at Paris,

:
Total . 

Wurstoffi 
Finkle .... 
Kingston . 
Evaps .... 
Horner ... 
Second ....

.Q. C. SOCCER LEAGUE
SELECT ALL-STAR TEAM

p.m.2082
I 2 3 T'l.

BETHLEHEM TEAM111 127 155— 393
143 380— 585

82 140— 315
115 118— 353
123 140— 423

n KARRVS’ league. 262
f-::.1 From England comes the news that 

Mathias is dead. He was perhaps the 
greatest sire of prize winning harness 
horses that ever lived. Certainly he had 
no rival save his half brother. Polonius.
The latter horse was the third and Ma
thias was the fifth foal of their dam 
Ophelia. She was a chestnut mare by 
Denmark out of Jenny Botheriem, by 
Triffits Fireaway. To the bay horse 
Wildfire she produced the chestnut horse 
Polonius, whose offspring were nearly 
all chestnuts, and to the brown horse 
Grand Fashion II. she produced the 
brown horse Mathias, whose get were 
bays and browns almost without excep
tion. Such was the influence of Ma
thias as a sire that it has been said he 
alone prevented the modern English 
hackney from becoming a breed of 
chestnut horses.

Mathias was foaled In 1895 at the Lon- 
desborough stud of the first Earl of 
Londesborough. He was never shown 
but once, and then was placed fourth 
among twenty-three three-year-olds at 
the London Hackney Show. He was sold 

565 726 inns tbe same year for $1102 to William Scott
2 P t?,3 °,f Carluke. Scotland, in whose posses-

141 160— 397 ?ion. and that of his son, Robert Scott.
100 14ÏZ oil th® horse lived until his death. It is

. 188 94 ns— SQ7 interesting; to note that Alexander Gem-

. 127 147 128  4Ô1 I"®1]', now of White Plains, was the con-
78 106 123Z 307 tending bidder for the colt, which he

07 intended to convert into a gelding for 
669 1824 exhibition in heavy harness. As it was 

he bought another of Ophelia’s foals.
Fortinbras, full brother to Polonius, and 
afterward known as Heathfield Squire 
when exhibited at the National Horse 
bb°w in Madison Square Garden.

The first foal got by Mathias grew 
into the. brown gelding Radiant, cham^ 
g on of the London International Horse 
Show and later when owned by William 
H. Moore, of the National Horse Show 
ln-N 1 or*i' Au°ther of his early wln- 
ners was the bay mare Bryony, that
thL'nMti=a? E?n8ldered to be a better one 

d to she was killed in a
Thi,? d accident about twelve years ago. 
fion?i ,?^mc Meoella, another interna- 
S ®hampl<m.for which william and 
David Carr paid $6037 at auction in Eng- 
lalld a= agents for Mr. Moore. I Totals

little ai U'cre ,he wonderful Distribution-
y -high stepping harness Curzon ...............

horses descended from Ophelia thru Seddon ...............
Mathias and Polonius have been mak- Woods ...............
Wee Taar r!cords at all the leading Bolin............ ..
horse shows in England and America. Brady ..................
VVhhA winners here a-s The
wnip, Moonshine, Pireno. Bountiful.
nTito"eA Queea °( Earth, Holyport Bru-
Polon I wa 1 ty‘ Pandora. Supreme 
Polonius and Ringing Bells. In this 
country the family is just now entering 

seco"d stage of its development 
bred thh!v.Peïf°rmanoî8 ot representatives 
a Î f6nS ^0mBu8r sons S

other iTs onK5m£*Wh,U Duk6 -ami

A Harry s—
Armstrong 
Booth ....
Howard ..
Johnston .
Karrys ...

trT°I^8 .................... 986
K. of C___

Englert ...
Charlebois 
McGrath ..
Johnson ..
Sennett ...

Handicap

Totals ................... '932

U. S. CHAMPIONS1 130
...A.&1I6O,.Altb® Queen City Soccer League week-

agaTnse|Unfhih6 £oUowlnS all-stars to play 
against the champion Secord RoversDtU atTL®“'® York wZ^sel"-
rieh? Johnson, (Unfield);

hamd'r^°Wes (Thistles) ; inside left Gra-

.Mwaxa'ZsS1"IEs-FFt- SSSSU. 8SÏÏ37
t ' B. Armstrong. Linesmen-
L. Seedhouse and G. W. Robinson

3. T'l.
178— 559 
212— 634 
194— 572

169— 565 P. McKnight ............. 1Ï6 150
Enright ,
Andrews 
Allard . :
Currie ..

! 199 172 
211 211 
19t 184 
188 146 
191 202

VS.CONGER 'LEHIGH LEAGUE.

Crookstons— 1 2 3 T'l
£Tk8°n„ ...................... I2» 126 108- 359
Ratcliffe ...................... I06 141 176— 473
°“ncaa ........................ 130 108 138— 376
Crooks ton .................. 127 87 89— 30$

..J°taIs .................. 638 ~462 In-ÏMÏ
McKays— 12 3 T’l

TifR^$Kiba0n............. 311 H4 114— 399
(ilb?on ............... 117 171 170— 458

Campbell .................... 83 94 170— 317
McKay ......................... 167 103 176— 446

„ Totals .................. 478
Grants—

Doran ..........
Parker ..........
O'Brien ....
Grant ..........
J. Boomer .

Totals ...............
Newberys—

Owens ..........
Young ..........
Martin ..........
Newbery ...
W. Broom er

Totals ..

S.O.E. ATHLETIC CLUB will hold their
postponed euchre party on Thursday 
evening, NOv. 28, in the S.O.E. Hall.

ALL-TORONTO 
SELECTED TEAM

Totals ...........
Gophers— ................. 2069

2 3 T’l
78— 344 

182— 381 
„ 180— 477
75 153— 328

113 128 154— 395

1

ADMISSIONJSc. RESERVED SEATS 
St. ’ 3t 5pa,dlnfl’8’ 2W

134 115
146 131915 965—2866

2 3 T'l.
161— 478 
181— 573 

160 106 223— 489
216 166 191— 563
lo6. 192 171— 519

43— 129

HYDRO LEAGUE. [11 100

I IS Distribution-
Curzon .............
Woods ...............
Seddon .............
Bolin ...............
Brady ...............

ed5t. 157 160 
. 200 192

m. LATOi ■ 3 T'l. 
. 180 158 151— 489
. 104 124 135— 363

94 125— 304 
149 84 104— 337

65 145 145— 355

Totals ................... 609 599
Tops & Toes— l

Ames ...............
Waller ..........
McIntyre ....
Werner ..........
Sawtell ..........

Totals ...
Strikers—

Wilkinson ...
Colebrook ...
Davy .................
Gibson .............
Phillips ......

Totals ...................
Inrongs—

Drew .....
Rudd ....
Bragg ...
Robinson 
O’Neill ..

697 1925 
3 T'l. 

loO— 362 
99— 303 

134— 362 
119— 389 

78 163— 383

665 1799 
3 T'l. 

205— 464 
91 156— 372

116— 398 
123— 366 
136— 403

I 85 SPERMOZONEill!!;
.......... 117 95
.... 93 111
.... 106 122 
.... 159 111

Letonla, Nov. 
suited as folio- 

FIRST RACE 
1. Lady Langi 
3. Betsy. 112, 
3. M.ss Ivar 
Scratched: 1 

«ttb, Lucinda, 
SECOND RA< 
1. Premium, 
3. Old Man 
8. York ville. 
Scratched: I 
THIRD

= 43 43
ill *£>!Kw& ,S&N-,7.r'ir „■£859 972—2751 „ Totals .................... 583 605 660—1848

Stores—
Wanacott..........
Murray ...............
Phillips ...............
Guest ..................
Colbome .............

m i 3 T’l.142' BEACHES LEAGUE.512 660—1650 96 123 86— 305
67 121 98— 286
67 SO 86— 233

160 80 .219— 459
67 101 147— 315

1 2 T'l.I- ; 617 517LONDON THISTLE CURLING 
AND LAWN BOWLING CLUB

99 138
S3 143 

229 119
125 122

Frescoes-2- 
Crocker ....
Job ...................
McDermott ...............i 169 161
Bailey ............................ 147 ifi«
Barchard ...................... 160 123

124— 361 
119— 345 
103— 451 

96— 343 
91 104— 281

1 -> 3 T'l. 
144— 432 
184— 456 
224— 554 
256— 572 
117—400

Big°Gun^.......... 7iS 7|3 "^-2414

Smith.......... .X... 111 J.
Morris ..........T..... 107 164 108= lit
Readman ......................  99 io7 «I?
Dawson ........... 152 99 ?!?
G^nn ....................V.V.: IS* 149 120= 371

1
114 144
136 136

158 101
135 McLachlan ................... 137

Wilson ...

. Totals ....................
Appliance—

Newton ...............
Birch....................
Fisher ..................
Stewart .............
Beaumont ....

_ Total..............
Cashiers—

Johnston ...........
Daniel ...............
Archer .............
Hillman .............
Thompson ....

Totals _____
Overhead—

Shea ......................
Souter ........
McDougal ..........
Scott ....................
Neil .......................

Totals ..........

138 129— 404
.... 113 138 115— 366

.......... 113 138 115— 366
.......... 159 123
.......... 124 119
......... 146 131

Totals ......j,.. 457
Inspection—

Acheson ......
Balsom ...............
Peasnell .............
Ellis ......................
Aiscott ...............

86 405 626—1598
2 3 T’l.

16o 69 84— 318
78 122 147— 347
97 195 119— 411
78 69 84— 231
78 69 84— 231

London, Ont.. Nov 26__The
meeting of the Thistle "club
jiifhtanadt ^HSfoArTnhd ''hSS X're1"5»1 

|regs?df^%ri??erCuXec&b^nFcUT

....
m • ^ ®5b e^s.aLtî;eeH1rU^rZfâ„iens-

Colts' loague games"’ D‘SWct Cup aad 

hnwitoattei'i of adding ten and fivepin 
w d™aT withyS WaS left lo a committee j

_,A .IPOtioa, was passed enabling curlers ' 
of other city clubs to become associate 
"'=1 Thistle ClubTorZîfu!" 

rs?rllne'rM1ile«f icets elected were : 
Curling Club—Pi-esiuent. 3 w Youngs 

v.ce-prcsldent, P. B. Fetteriy secretly 
O. C. Barrie; chaplain, Dr. E E Braith.' 
watte: games committee, N H Keene
LiHRawnvF" N' AHén. "H ".R Mccah 
omcRB^ieYourK' r - B- Better!y and 
son Lw m committee, Geo. Gib-
cera• 'Xi.éLh2,10tolmer and executive offl- 
wm.’ niembei'ship committee, C. Y Edy 
with power to add • uy’
VigpransfdentUbT^!drnt- C' B-Laa'- 

JohntoU„dCStbMa5"-”esldent"eSlde,ltl

Gray; vice-president. John. Puddiconîbc5 
second vice-president. N. H Keene sen: 
retary-treasurer, C S. Smailman" audlft

l"dBIaÆ°rÀPr°J-
dîrâtora/P B" Fetteriy ^a 'j ^iTferi 

B- D. McDonald,

s: 1
£Æf^cdiKt;IsT"r"iuii; ;

1
annual 

and its bowl- . 622 -613 546—1781
3 T’l..

99 123— 352
90— 319 

118— 365 
138— 333 
114— 434

I 612 701 636—1949

.......... 182 153 230— 665
.... 107 151 120— 378

------- 114 106 143— 363
115 126 113— 354
115 125 133— 373
633 661 *739—2033

3 T’L 
,94 88 100— 272
100 145 ‘ 97  349
133 157 86— 379

78 120 143— 341
146 99 164— 399

1 2 .. 712 2 3 T’l... 130 RAC) 
rnest B. 
cnir, 10 

8. Queen Ap 
All started. 
FOURTH RA
1. Aztec, 104
2. Helen Atk
3. Honolulu, 
Scratched: G 
FIFTH RACE
1. Toto, 117,
2. Linden. 101 
8. American 
Scratched: A 
SIXTH RACI
1. Jiffy, 109,
2. Don Dodge 
2. Prince Igoi 
Scratched : 
SEVENTH R
1. High Gear.
2. Blue Farad
3. Hamilton \ 
Scratched: 1 
Weather clea

1 1. &95 134
111 136

89 106
138 182

96 . a.S3
Totals .................... 496

Appliance—
Newton ......................... 149
Burch ...
Fisher ..
Stewart .
Beaumont

524 518—1538
3 T’l. 

127 122— 398
113 185 119—417
111 ,95 127— 333
14o 102 96— 343
140 151 160— 451

1
563 657 583—1803 Totals 575 680 622—1877Ai Totals . 572 588 1 2PENNY ANTE SOMEBODY’S WIFE PHONES1

By Gene Knott
Totals 

Stores—
Wanacott .
Murray ...
Guest ..........
Riley .'....
Colbourne.................... îjg

Totals ...............
Underground— /

Hunter ..................... /,
McLaughlin ...J..
Crouch ..................(,,
Bradford ....
Webb ......................  ”

658 660 624—1942
3 Tl. 

10a— 360 
93— 392 
89— 340 
89— 297 

133 132— 381

• 679 583 608—1770
2 3 T’l.

116— 393 
157— 367 
145—- 463 
106— 452 
172— 485

V, ■r/, t 1'/#//.z m//////>wm 162w 93w. Sol 609 677—1737
1 2 3 T’L

172 117— 492
S3 133— 344

139 198 117— 464
88 170— 421

155 180— 461

............ 171 128

......... .. US 136

............ 115 93
I

m- m» .. 163>•Hit 1261
150 127
84 126

A 749 696 727—2172V
192 126

I
i': P 237 109

154 — FIFTEEN HUNDRED MEN
SAIL FOR Ü. S. HOMES '

uiho, Joe ’ 
yes maaa , 

HE'S HERE..
d’ve vuamt 
'ro talk 

to him r

159

. 817 647 696—2160
,L T’l-„„ 126— 350

... ,98 139— 346
165 128 107— 400
110 142 106— 358
160 168 85= 413

fire in City1HERB' i Vi! .... 102 122 r mtSouthampton, No^. 
Southampton docks 
ed area, there

109 In26—As the 
are still proscrib-ifflj

New York,

day had deetrj
steamship cit\

were no public cere- 
563-1867 hlrtvtoin °?“?ection with the re-etn-

jjp 460 evacuated!" wTchester^1 ^is

115= 392 4U! lcentral base, and the bigno- 392 hospital at Tarrisburg court will re-
620—2066 American for some time to come.

18 heiner expedited in
162= 43? can prisonSe f<"" retUrnlng Amer1'

' • Û Totals ... 
Inspection— 

Acheson ....
Balsom .............
Peasnell ..........
Ellis ....................
Aiscott ............

Totals ... 
Sales—

Vivian................
Hook ..........

*• 646 658STUPID, 
CAm't Vs EE 

HE'S AT
a lodge, 

meeting

1 2
............. 116 161
............ 125 173
............ 140 177
............ 116 161
............. 116 161

today. Rross, the ve 
River'll; Ijl

-

J |y ! ; I

Per ui
Water which 
bet- holds. Oi 
Pftrt of the 
water tonight 
Removed 50 b 
Tote flames

I

613 833
1 2 

113 147
136 140JDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

5AV1. TAXE \ 
Your Time . 
She. Aint 
Ci OMNA / 
HAMti UP J
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m
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S r IH4 A GemivvAi

Mates i 
Sa’day

‘•MV AH C. 
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nebuh t
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The National Smoke”Wilsons! V
<!

er.Z°s7, 8-| lë
ai

XII

SPECIALISTSi 1la the following Diseases:
Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

etes

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheamatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
.Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
Ismshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pan.

Consultation Free

m~ i
i.i'<%> '<Z>m *■->

-
-
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*
oW/y Y A dgar of sterling worth, bearing the hall-x

mark of quality, preferred by the majority of^ Q fnr OC< 
smokers throughout V lur

Andrew W118OM
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Division iù.
A. E. Davison, Chairman.

A. P. Farrington, Secretary.
Reo .................................. Earl Cunningham..
Russell ........................H. W. Pollock ...
Saxon ...............................R. J. Marshall ..
Studebaker ..........J«»e Nlcol ....
Wolseley ........................W. D. Allan .

Total Division E..............

?A
14
-r15
18

103

DI > IoaU.v 1).
F. yt. Johnston, Chairman.

E. Ellis, Secretary.»
...........Capt. E. Legrlce....
...........Capt.- N. Speare..........
...........Capt. O. B. Stanton..
...........Capt. J. T. Pillar...

...Capt. C. Cross...........

Packard ....
...........

Pathfinder ..
Peerless ....
Pierce Arrow

T* tal I>1 vision D........................................
DlVl»IO> E.

Walter Davidson. Chairman, 
ft. F. Moulton, Secretary.

Reo ............................... Capt. W. H. Pettit..
Russell .........................Capt. Thoe. Moore...
Saxon ...........................Capt. C. J. Doughty.
St idebaker ................Capt. H. C. Russe l..
Wolseley .....................Capt. John Clifford..

Total Division E..............

UlVlolU.N i>.
K. E. Gunther, Chairman. 
J. E. Colville, Secretary.

........... Capt. W. H. Ford....
...........Capt. H. Kennedy...
...........Capt. J. T. Turner...
...........Capt. J. A. Burry...
...........Capt. J. F. Lowen.

Marmon .........
Maxwell .... 
McLaughlin 
Oldsmoblle ..
Over.and ....

T tel Dfeist'-n R.

Captains.
lHti.iiU.’. A.

John Pearson, Chairman.
H. J. Walker. Secretary.

Cadillac ......................CapC P. M. Douglas.
Chalmers ....................Capt. Robinson..
handler ....................j. H. Wlldfang ..........
Chevrolet ................^.J. Brody ........................
Cole ...............................Capt. H. L. Bamforthl

T-t 'l P<r!«df>n A......................................... I

1

Broadview Branch—Total, 118.

muslO.N <;.
A. R. Payne, chairman.
W. D. Nicoll, Secretary.

Dodge ........................... Capt. W. B. Airtb...
Ford ............................. Capt. Frank Smith..
Franklin .....................Capt. H. C. M.

12

4
4Wlllroot. 

Capt. N. Haywood.. 
Cflpt. G. E. Ilanks..

HupmoUle
Hudson ..

*
10

T tal Division C 87

BROADVIEW ORGANIZATION.
L. L. GrablU, Chairman : H. W. Barker, Sec.

West End Association—Total, 465.

Divl.àuit V*.
C ha». Baurkham, Chairman.

C. A. Michrll, Secretary.
........... .Chas. Neilson ....
.............Qeo. Donovan ....
............. E. P. Atkinson ...
.............Hamm

Montgomery .... 
.............A. T. Thom .........

30Packard ....
Paige .............
Pathfinder .. 
Peerless ....

s
14

15
Pierce-Arrow

Total Division C
11:

118
Division D.

Gordon Grobb, Chairman.
T. H. Adney. Secretary.

. ...Jas. Phlnnemore ..
,...W. A. Tice .............
....W. B. Chamberlaim 
....Ed. Bowen

....... .......................... Rev. E. Morley ...I
Total. Dlviel n D .. ...

Dodge ............. .
Ford ..................
Franklin .........
Hupmobile ... 
Hudson

r.
12
19

I 14
21

......... ! 7#

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION.
Major F. J. Smith, Chairman; E. J. Jenkins, Sec.

Tennl*. | Tues. I r*> d »te« h >in •• ns.
DIVISION A.

John Blackball, Chairman.
W. J. Christie, Secretary.

Cadillac »..................... .Thos. Wtbby............
Chalmers ........................J. C. Coulter..............
Chandler ........................A. F. McKenzie....
Chevrolet ......................!. S. Goudie..............
Cole ...................................W. J. Hastie..............

Total Division A..............

Cf.

-
1"
21

117
DiMaiON IS.

“ C. L. Burton, Chairman.
Geo. Gonlding. Secretary.

...H, S. Bond..*.........

...Geo, Harlow ...........
...A. R. Mackle.............
...G. H. Rennie...........

W. A. Wise...............

Marmon ...........
Maxwell ...........
McLaughlin .. 
Oldsmoblle ...
Overland ........................

Total Division B

82
31
63

DIVloUJN C.
A. R. Greene, Chairman.
H. O. McGuire, Secretary.

........... J. B. Hall...................

........... H. T. McLean..........
...........F. W. White.............

Pledge
Ford ..................
Franklin ....
Hupmobile ................. K. M. Dillon
H ud son 1

Total Division C...........................

3*
lfil
in
12

W. J. Sisson
ITS

DIVISION D.
Alex. Mackenzie, Chairman.

D. G. Me*ee, Secretary.
...A. P. Townley.........
..J. Findlay ..:...........
...L. A. Winter .........
..G. R. Brown...........
,.D. Atkinson ...........

48Packard ......
JPalge ...............
Pat finder ....
Peerless ...........
Pierce Arrow ,

Total Division D

24
21

7
31

131 i
DIVISION E.

Lt.-Col. A. E. Kirkpatrick, Chairman. 
E. F. Trimble, Secretary.

...W. E. Hopklnge... 

...G. G. 8. Lindsey.. 

...O’Connor and
H-ennan ....

Ptndebaker ................... J- McCuliey
Wolseley ..........................

Total Division E. .

Saxon ... 
lu°,seii"::

Central Branch-^Total, 489.

Division B.
J. M. Lain*, Chairman.
C. Keeber, Secretary.

.Hossack-Adams
...........................7. Chelew ....

McLaughlin ..................F. Kennedy ............
..R. H. Kasson .... 

C. J. Paynter.........

10\ Marmon 
Maxwell 22

17
32Oldsmoblle ....

Overland .........................*
T tnl Division R.

17
98

WEST END ORGANIZATION
J. A. Scythes, Chairman ; G. N. Elliott, Sec.

Tues. ITo dateC .plains.
Division A.

W. R. Worthington, Chairman.
T. Stafford, Secretary.
.......................... R. Dixon .......... ..

Chalmers ........................Dr. W. F. Roper..
Chandler .......
Chevrolet ..........
Cole

20Cadillac
17
10..Aubrey Bond .........

..M. J. Foliosbee...
................. .................M. Wilson ..........\..

Total Division A. ...

1"
7

72

-

—-x*■
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Manie LeafNEW ORLEANS RESULT5| !ities in
eason

TODAY’S ENTRIES
New Orleans, Nov. 26.—The. races to

day resulted as, follows:
PXP-K'r RACJC—Two-year-olds,

$400, 514 furlongs:
L Sylvauoa, 114 (Robinson), 1 to 2,

AT LATONIA. r «purse
Latonia, Nov. 26.—The card for to- 

m2£!£3Ll8 aB follows:
6 ?vMon —'ihree-year-old maidens,

xCapt. Hodge....104 xDed Mlleyb’t,..104
xBiig o War.......... 104 xCharley Nolle..107
Holda.......................... 109 Great Gull
Neg..............................109 Weesie Girl
Kllgoel........................109 Lucky Day
Tim McGee............112

Also eligible: 
xView..
Little D 
Jutland

Permanent Organization Ap
pointed at Important Con

ference in Ottawa.
WORTHY OF THE NAMEout !

2. Frank Shannon, 111 (Ensor), 9 to 
1, S« to 5.

8. Jack Healey. 108 (Metcalfe), 1 to 2. 
Ttoïé 1.15 4-6. Bon Sante, Effle Ran

dall and Bessie Helmet also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

tip, purse $400, 5*4 furlongs :
1, Key mar. 115 (Owens;, 13 to 10, 1 to

5 and ok.
2, Harwood, 116 (Wlshard), 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
3, Lewis B„ 110 (Barlan), 8 to 6.
Time 1.14. River King, Mlco Girl,

Scourgeman, ltoeaeier and May Frank 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, pu.se $500, 5>4 furlcngs :

1. Sandy Lad, 110 (Owens;, 8 to 5, 3 to
6 and 1 to 5.

2. Lady Leona, 112 (Gregory), 5 to 1, 
and 5 to 2,

3. Ring Dove. 112 (Robinson), 1 to 5, 
Time 1.15. Skinny B„ Howard Bland

and Miss Sterling also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $500, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Paul Connelly, 109 (Steams), 9 to 

*, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
3. Breezy, 101 (Dursch). even, 1 to 2. 
3. General, 117 (Metcalfe), 3 to 5.
Time 1.22. Parlor Boy, Thirst, Theo- 

plle, King K. and Little Princess also

I MADE IN \ CANADA.109
l^k 9 limited 10» Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The problems of 

the leeonstruction period, and the 
organisation of the building Industry 
in Canada on a basis to meet these 
problems, were taken up for practical 
cons.deration this morning at the con
ference of the leading builders and 
con.’actors of -Canada and allied in
dustries, which opened at the Chateau 
Laurier.

The main object of the conference 
is to term the Association of Canadian 
Building Industries.

It was decided to divide the associa
tion into three parts, one to be corn- 

contracors And 
builders, one of sub-contractors and 
trade contractors, and one of build-- 
ing material contractors.

J. Penrose Anglin, chairman, stated 
that thd building industry in Canada 
would have to be ^stabilized. At pre
sent, the farmers were the largest)^ 
employers In the country. The build
ing Industry was the second largest 
employer of labor, and yet was the 
poo est organized, the bulldng 'in
dustry would have - to be adapted to 
meet the new conditions naturally 
following the world war.

Mr. Cass, Winnipeg, confined his 
remarks principally :o the 
forms of contract at present in use 
and strongly advocated a uniform 
form of contract for Canada.

The permanent organization com
mittee was appointed 
George Oakley,
Messrs. Reed, St. John;
Halifax: Smallplece, Montreal; Fraser, 
Montreal; Wilson, Regina; George 
Hayman. I/ondon, bnt.: Chick, Wind
sor; Tolmie, Victoria; J. Eadte, Van
couver, and G. R. Maxwell, with 
power to add.

HE Maple Leaf Tire was assured of a hearty 
welcome right from its very inception. 
There is a sure appeal to every car owner 

in the fact that Maple Leaf Non-Skids of 
warranted quality can be bought at the 
same price as Plain Treads.

Made in Standard Sizes to meet, 
exacting demands. ( X

Ask your dealer for Maple Leaf Three,
, DEALERS : Get particulare from leading jobbers.

JOBBERS : Write us for prices and terms.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Cow, Limited, 

MONTREAL.

102
re-

............. 104 Lattlnger
' 112 Cousin o’Mine ..109

109
|

104
IANKIND SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
xRe yivor........ 104 Fascinating
xF.rst Ballot.... 109 The Dwlk .
Handsel Rose.... 109 Capt. Burns..........109
King Mart..............109 Tom Andeison ..114
Fells..........................H4 Presumption
Starlike..........\. ..114, Rochester .

Also eligible: '
Old Man Grit....104 Billy Joe .................109
"Sue......................... 109 He bart Temple..112
Huffaker................. 112 Erin

THIRD RACE1—Two-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs: 
xThirteen..
Lucky Pearl 
Paris Maid.
Parking....

109
109

irMoney
iBuy!
hes you buy 
11 give you all

m
117

109 prised of general I

X 2l99 Marmon ............
101 Emanald .........

Lucinda ............
_ , ,, 101 xCarrie Moore
Frank Mattox...104 Cockroach ....
Legotal.....................104 Ollie S..................

Also eligible:
Lancelot.............110 Discussion ....
Harvey Smarr...107 Lothario ..........
Daxle Girl............. 101 Woodpile ..........

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Baladin................... 99 Delta b ah
Gleipner.................. 103 xBeauty Shop ...104
xSophia Gate'd.. 107 Fiist Star 
Th.stle G. een.. .112 Old Miss .
J. W. Klein

101
101

101 101 o..101
..104

pearance and 
that

107
1111ranmoney j 

Perfectly fit- 
tly tailored, j 
îodestly styled, || 
b 1e and 
the utmost de-

FIFTH RACE— Selling, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 m le and 70 yards:

1. Lucille P., 107 (Ensor;, 15 to 20, 1 
to 4. nut.

2. Semper Stalwart, 112 (Stearns), 4 to 
5. 1 to 3.

3. Early Sight, 110 (Robinson), 2 to 5. 
Time 1.53 1-5. Brand, Jack Reeves and

Stelcliffe also ran.
; SIXTH RACE—Tliree-year-olds and 
‘ up, purse $600, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Audrey K., 103 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 8 
to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Ellison 111 (Owens), 1 to 2, out.
3. Say, 115 (Robinson;, 2 to 5.
Time 1.56. Mikifula, Rey Oakwood

end Jack K. also ran.

104
104

■8

:io2

108
102

CANADA’S SHARE 
IN EXPLOSIVES

112 Brown Velvet ...112
GaT™ci^^7A1Refae?6 ?.

J. J. Murdock.. .104 Sewell Combs ...196
SkilesKntb........ 106 Ocean Sweep ...MS
Bon Tromp..........106 Sedan .........................116

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 70 yards: 
xCapers..,
Sasenta... 
xDettuck..
Waterford 
Grasemere

Passenger Traffic.. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.various

/ser- 104,

as follows: 
Toronto, chairman;

Saunders, DAILY TRAIN SERVICE98 Crystal 
103 Harry BreivogeL.lfl?
.107 Ardent ....................108
108 Guide Poet

99
Dominion Production of Pyro- 
' Cotton Nearly Half Em

pire’s Entire Output.
,20 to $45 TORONTO-WINN PEG-VANCOUVERuiBOWIE RESULTS 112

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 114 miles: 
xSolld Rock 
Diadi.......
Fair Orient

Weather clear; track slow.

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arriva Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

•rush Wool 
Effects. -

107 xBryn Llmah ...107
108 Grump ....................... 108Bowie, Nov. 26.—The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Prevaricate, 108, $178.40, $42.20.

$21.90.
2. Loyal Peter, 108, $7.80, $5.40.
3. Skyman, 107, $11.90.
Scratched—Tidal, Hand Grenade, Fairy

Pr.nce Elected II., Baghaera, tielarld. 
SECOND RACE—61/4 furlongs:
1. King Plauuil, 111, $9.30, $5,70, $4.40.
2. Lillian Shaw, 108, $5.40, $3.70.
3. Duchess Lace, 113, $4.30.
All started.
THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Salvatelle, 99, $11.30, $7.30, $4.30.
2. Bar One, 106, $12.10 $9. _
3. Irish Kiss, 105, $6.10.
Scratched—Dartworth,Clarissa, Crump-

eall, Sibola Dalwood, Geo. Washington 
FOURTH RACE—One mile and 70 

yards:
1. Zouave, 106, $3.40, $3.30. $2.80.
2. El Plaudit, 105, $7.60, $4.70.
3. Le Dinossauer 101, $2.80. 
Scratched—Also eligioles.
FIFTH RACE—One 'mile and 70 yards:
1. Slippery Elm. Ill, $2.80, $2.40, $2.30.
2. Bolster, 102, $3.10, $2.80.
3. Douglas S., • 106, $3.

, Scratched—Gex' Deckmate 
Wh.msy.

SIXTH RACE—114 miles:
1. Luther, 108, $3.80, $2.90 $2.80.
2. Bucknall, 108, $6.40, $4.40.
3. Baoy Sister, 100, $3.10.
Scratched—Indian Chant

tarn, Bob Redf eld, Piedrasi.
SEVENTH RACE—1% miles:
1. G ey Eagle, 96, $6.40, $4.20, $3.90.
2. Genevieve B., 91, $20, $12.60.
3. Monocacy, 108, $8.30.

~ Scratched—Melos.

112 Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Figures compiled 
recehtly show that the Canadian pro» 
auction of munitions supplied was" a 
very substantial part of the material 
used by the British and Canadian 
armies in the field during the closing 
months of hostilities.
British and Canadian production of 
munitions together, and dealing with 
the six-months period ending last Sep
tember, Canadian plants produced one- 
quarter of the total production of 
nitric acid. The plant at Trenton, 
Ontario, established by the imperial 
munitions board, was the second larg
est producer of its kind. In trinitro
toluol, Canadian plants produced ten 
per cent, of the whole production, and 
included the fourth largest producer.

The national plant at Toronto, which 
is carried on in the establishment 
loaned to the Imperial munitions board 
by the Messrs. Gooderham, was re
sponsible for practically the whole of 
the production of acetone by this par
ticular process. Canadian production 
of pyro-cotton, which is the basts for 
the production of nitrocellumose and 
cordite powders, formed forty per cent, 
of the whole quantity produced. The 
Trenton plant was the largest pro
ducer of this material In the British 
Empire.

MUST RETURN TO WORK.
OR MILLS WILL CLOSE

THROUGH EQUIPMENTt erwear.
OSIER Y

AT BOWIE.
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches 

Colonist Cars, Toronto tp Vancouver. „ ’
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of 

without additional charge. x

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—It is understood, 
altho no statement could be obtained 
from the company last night, that J. 
R. Booth has informed the workers 
who are on strike that unless they (re
turn to their duties under old condi
tions, he is prepared to close his mills 
Indefinitely.

Practica’Iy every one of the em
ployes of the big industry at1 the Chau
dière plant are now out on strike, and 
all work, even repairs. Is now at a 
standstill.

The committee of the strikers stale 
that it is their intention to try and 
ascertain the Ottawa newspapers’ 
emergency source of newsprint supply 
and if it was coming from a mill o]/t- 
rated by organized union .abor, to 
make an endeavor to have that supply 
to the Ottawa newspapers discon
tinued.

Bowie, Nov. 26.—The card for Bowie 
tomorrow Is as follows:
__FIRST RACE—5% furlongs:

lit Rae Samuels ..114 
114 Yvette 
114 Tag .

High Born Lady.114 Miss Voskl ...ill 
Spee y Lady.... 1'4 Rh-tes
Baby Girl..............114 Indian Spring ..114
if,u„.eriuze..............j.;4 " \

Also eligible:
Lamentation......... 114 Effie’s Pride ..114
Sunstep.....................

Taking the
routesWilfreds.. 

Keynote.. 
Elected H

114
114, LIMITED

impson’s
it «

i.m.
in

Pa$>cngei8 for Californ ashou'd arrangethsi trip to induis the Canadian Pacific Tockies
Pacific Ticket Agents.

SECOND RACE—614 furlongs, 2-year- 
olds:
Foultney.. .4 
King Terry..
W isest .Fool.
Belario............
Blue Devil .,

.110 Wyndover 
•107 Vigilante 
.109 Earlocker 
•101 Dr. Rae

Particulars from Canadian W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
107

tional Soccer 107 HO* AT GUELPH FREE PASSAGE HOME 
FOR WORKMEN IN BRITAIN

98
, THIRD RACE—6*4 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up:
Orlando of Hav.. .116 Pepper .
Onieo.
Masda
Malvolio.....................108 See Light ....104
Top Coat.
Back Bay
King Agrippa.. .«101 

Also eligible; /
Ballast.................106

FOURTH RACE—One 
olds and up,
Deckmate...
Gex...................
Matinee Idol

Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association.) PORTLAND, MAINS—LIVERPOOL110Bravado,

HTY STADIUM 
, Nov. 30th, 3

105 Lou se V.............•il2
•98 H. Sweet Home.114

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Tho minister of 
labor has received word to the effect 
that all British subjects who, since 
the beginning of the war, have gtme 
to Great Britain for employment on 
go e nmeijt contracts, and have, so 
far as poss bio, worked continuously, 
will be given tree passage home. The 
wive^ and children of these men who 
went over and joined them in Eng
land or Scotland will also be brought 
back free of oh rge. This provis on 
applies only to boys under 16 years 
cf age and girls under 18.

It is understood that about 2500 
skilled mechanics moved to England 
in the summer of 1915 to engage In 
munition work. Many of these have 
returned to Canida during the last 
two years, and in a few cases work
men voluntarily joined the British 
righting forces. At the present time 
it is estimated that there are about 
-100 of these workmen in Great Britain, 
and the labor department, acting as 
agent for the British m’nistry of la~ 
bor, has been paying tha separation 
allewances to wives of these men who 
remained in Canada.

WHITE STAB LINE
DEFENDS PERMISSION

TO CONSTRUCT WEIR
p.m. •105 Fdk. the Great.Ill 

.108 Amackassin -gx.104
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

LAPLAND, DEC. 7; ADRIATIC, DEC. Hi 
BALTIC, DEC. 21.

—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.— 
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavie 

Paeaeagrr Office, H. O. Thorley, 41 Kin* 8t. 
Bast, ’Phone M. 964. Freight Office, J. W. 
WUkineon, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

Altered From Military Conveles- 
cent to Institution for Tuber

culosis Patients.
EHEM TEAM Golden Ban-

S. CHAMPIONS Ottawa, Nov. 26—The Interna
tional ""Joint Commission, In an opin
ion which has ’ been placed In the 
hands of the government, defends Its 
action of some weeks ago " in ap
proving the application of the St. 
Lawrence Power Company for per
mission to construct a submerged 
weir in the Long Sauit channel of the 
St. Lawrence River- It will bo re- 
ca’led that the application was vig
orously opposed by the Dominion 
Government, which was represented 
at the hearings by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
solicitor-general.

The opinion was prepared by Mr. 
Commissioner Mignault, now Mr. Jus
tice Mignault of the supreme court 
bench, who points out that the prin
ciple which dominates the order for 
approval of the application is that 
the construction of the submerged 
weir is approved merely for a térm of 
five years, or until the termination of 
the war. The question, the opinion 
Proceeds, therefore remains an open 
one, and no right of any government 
or interest to object to the weir as a 
permanent structure is affected by the 
order of approval.

“The order goes further.” the docu
ment proceeds, "and ob iges the appli
cant to remove the weir at the ex
piration of the period specified.’’

mile, 3-year-vs. MUNITIONS MINISTRY
MADE INDUSTRIAL ONE-TORONTO 

CTED TEAM
.112 Ballast 
.109 Aurum 
.104 Kashmir

101
.101 Guelph, Nov. 26.—Some (important 

changes are taking place et the Guelph 
military convalescent hospital this 
week, and In a very short time, the 
place will be changed from a hospital 
for convalescent soldiers to a sani
tarium for men afflicted with tuber
culosis. The first lot of men, 100 In 
number, will leave the hospital to
morrow morning for Whitby, and by 
the end of the week it is expected that 
all who are at present housed there 
will have gone either\to 
London.

The institution will in future be 
der the sole supervision of the in
valided soldiers’ commission, instead of 
the military hospital commission, as 
formerly. Already the first lot of 
tuberculosis patients have arrived at 
the hospital, 17 coming from Graven- 
hurst on Thursday last. Of these 
there are a dozen confined to their beds 
at the present time. It is expected that 
in a comparatively short time the 
buildings will be well filled with this 
class of patients. It is understood that 
there will be no change whatever in 

Seattle, Wash . Nov- 26.—Mlsstiig j the personnel of the present staff, and 
packages, containing approximates 1 thatf the Industrial section of the place 
$31,000 in gold bullion, which wey^pwil/not be interfered with at all. 
shipped from Anchorage, Alaskad#®®^ ( 
the steamer Admiral Watson 
Been found at Va'dez, Alaska, ^her^ 
they were put ashore by mistake. The Mît 
go d was shipped by Anchorage, mih- 
ers to a Seattle bank and was mtesed 
when the steamer Watson uhteaded 
here.

.".101
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-yeav- 

olds and up:
Obolus.........
N. K. Beal

WE BUY AND SELL25c. RESERVED SEATS 
I $1 at Spalding’s, 26T

Paris, Nov. 26.—The ministry of 
munitions, it was decided at a catenet 
meeting today, " wilt be transformed 
into a ministry of industrial recou
nt tution. Louis LouClieur will retain 
his portfolio as head of the new min
istry.

Finance Minister Klotz was author
ized by the cabinet to introduce a b""ll 
:n the chamber of deputies to facili
tate the changing of munition factor
ies to a peace basis and to permit 
them to undertike orders from the 
l.ostofflce’ and telegraph and telephone 
administration, for the rebuild ng of 
the merchant ' marine and for the 
manufacture of agricultural imple
ments. The government will advance 
Ci edits of two billion francs so that 
the factories may be kept going.

AMERICAN CURRENCY...116 Bravado 
..111 Lazy Lou ....*103 

Queen of the Sea.*105 Thornbloom ..•111 
Babette

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards. 
3-year-olds: 3*
Jusqu’ au Bout.. .115 Ballast ..
B com Peddler. ..103 Vlrg nia Yell ..*99 
King John............
Peerless One............ 107 Poacher .......
Oenone.......................102 Êen. Broderick.
Irish Lady II...........«OO1 Trophy
Irene....................... ..104 Garrone
Miss Bryn.............. 98 Dalwood

Also eligible:
Everest................
Caddie..................

110ed5t
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yonge Street.

Unless Armistice b Changed,
Germany Will Suffer Badly

•102 Aldebaran .... Ill

MOZONE .Latonia, Nov. 26.—The races todgy re
sulted as follows: ...107

Debility, Nervousness and 
ailments. $1.00 per bo]L , 

I ELD'S DRUG STORE, 
STREET, TORONTO.

FIRST RACE—51& furlongs:
1. Lady Langden, 110. $14.40, $5.80, $4.50.
2. Betsy; 112, $4.10, $3.10.
3. M.ss Ivan, 107, $6.20.
Scratched:’ Dixie Girl, Elberta, Bru-

ettb, Lucinda, Marmon.
SECOND RACE—furlongs,
1. Premium, 109, $37.50, $21.10, $6.10.
2. Old Man Grit, $34.60, $9.10. z
3. Yorkville, 114, $2.60.
Scratched: King Trovato. Roma. 
THIRD RACK—1 1-16 miles:
1. Ernest B.. 109, $6.30. $3.00, out.
2. Hocnir, 107. $2.90, out.
3. Queen Apple, 105, out.
All started.
FOURTH RACE—1 mile.
1. Aztec, 104, $11.00, $5.60, $4.00.
2. Helen Atkin, 107, $5.10, $3.90.
3. Honolulu, 107. $3.60. ~
Scratched: Green Grass BUI Hunley. 
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Toto, 117, $8.20, $4.50, $3.30.
2. Linden. 103. $5.50. $3.50.
3. American Ace, 103, $3.60.
Scratched: Archie, Alexander Tetley. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile :

. . 1. Jiffy, 109, $49.60, $25.70, $9.
2. Don Dodge, 112, $4.50, $4.
3. Prince Igor, 104. $3.20.
Scratched : Jack Hill.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. High Gear, 79, $41,10, $11, $5 20,
2. Blue Paradise, 102, $3.90, $2.60.
3. Hamilton A., 105, $3 80.
Scratched: Tom Anderson, Marasmus, 
Weather clear; track good.

•113 Tantalizer ......... *99
.105

Whitby or99
107
101 un-
•98

.... 137 138 129— 404
113 138 115— 366
113 138 115— 366

612 701 636—1949
3 T’l. 

182 153 230— 565
107 151 120— 378
114 106 143— 363
115 126 113— 354

• f... 115 125 133— 373

.... 633 661 739—2033

108 Half and Half. 105
.......... ........................ .109 starcr&ft .....
SEVENTH RACE—1*4 miles, 4-year- 

olds and up:
Fairly....
Tranby...
Crumpsall
Huda’s Brother. ..110 Captai City ..110
Mi s Fanny............107 Fountain Fay.*108
Indian Chant. ..*108 Sister Emblem..*105 
Luther
Goldcrest Boy... *111 Annie Edgar. .*102 

Also eligible:
Richard Langden.UO Algaidi 
Golden Bantam. .*102

Basle, Nov. 26.—Accounts of the 
conference of tho representatives of 
the German federal states ’.n Berlin, 
received here, quote Chancellor Ebert 
as declaring that a p-eUmlnary peace 
alone could save Germany, 
the armistice was modified, he urged, 
the wo. st consequences would result.

AWARDED FLYING CROSS.
Guelph, Nov. 26.—Word has been 

celved In the city that King George 
has conferred on Lieut. R. R. Richard
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. I 
Richardson, Arthur street, the Flying ! 
Cross, In recognition of valuable fly
ing services. Richardson is a well- 
known native of this city, who went 
overseas In 1916 with the 71st Bat
talion.

:'9

.113 Cliff Field ....110 

.110 Stir Up 
*105 Daybreak

1 2
•108
•102

!

IUrlossMisting Gold From Alaska
Unloaded at thq Wrong Port

Grand Duchess Asks Wilson
To Safeguard Luxemburg.110 Dervish .110

100— 272 
... 100 145 97— 349

.... 133 157 86— 378

.... 78 120 143— 341.

.... 146 99 164— 399

.... 551 609, 577—1737
1 2 ’ 3 - T’l.

.... 193 \lt 117—492

.... 128 83 133— 344
.... 139 198 117— 454
.... 163 88 170— 411
.... 126 155 180— 461

.... 749 696 727—2171

J 2
24 SS Washington, Nov. 26.—President 

Wilson has been asked liy the Grand 
! Duchess of Luxembu-g to intervene 

un behalf of the grand duchy to pro- 
! tect it agtinst the dangers inc'dent 
I *o German demobilization and to 

Nov. 26.—It. i. Daly, head | safeguard in the peace negotiation"» Its
of the H. J. Daly Co., of Ottawa, U I r ghts as a small nation, free and in
is officially announced today has ; dependent. The communication "has
been appointed director of reconstruo been refe-red to. the supreme war
lion and repa’rmtlon.

110
re-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. i

AQUITANIA DUE THURSDAY. DALY APPOINTED.av

Ha’ifax, Nov. 26.—The Cunard liner 
Aquitania, due here Thursday or Fri
day, has on board 3300 soldiers, 140 
officers and 60 civilian passengers, 
military transport officials sayliere.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Nov. 26.—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
and up, 516 furlongs:
Barbara Sli.lling..l02 Camba
H. C. Basch.......... 105 Albright
Amazement............109 Gloaming

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up 6 furlongs:
Ettaho..............
Agnes Loona 
Scourgeman.

-

council at Versailles.3-year-olds /t

105
105
109

UNDRED-MEN 
FOR U. S. HOMES

rM

Fire in City of Lahore Ends
In Vessel Sinking at Pier

107 Roderer ....................
107 Ollie Martin ..112 
110 Sir Haste 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and Up, 6 furlongs:
Parrish.
Bars and_Stars..,110 Blaise 
Philistine

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 51,;. furlongs:
New Mexel..............102 Rockaway
Théophile.................105 Lady Lena
Shrewsbury.
Planta, enet 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. j. 1-16 miles:
Ache:on....................107 Saints Bridge... .107
W. H. Buckner..110 Wadsworth’s L't..ll3
Jessie C.....................113 Sea Urchin

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
No Manager... .*103 Petelus 
Semper Stalwart.108 Blue Rock 

! Napoleon

1.107

tie 115Nov. 26.—As 
Bocks are still prosertb- | 

were no public cere- , 
pection with the re-eim- 
r;e American troops for j 
whom left today, 

bps are being gradually 1 
Inchester, however, is I 
k'.ntral base, and the big" 1 
rrisburg court will-re- j 
for some time to come. / 

e is bging expedited in | 
e for returning Amerl- _ 3

ifl

New York. Nov. 26.— After fire to
day had destroyed part of the British 
steamship City of Lahore, of 6948 tons 
gross, the vessel sank at her North 
River per under the weight of the 
water which the firemen poured into 
her holds. Only the smokestacks and 
part of the upper deck were above 
water tonight. United States sailors 
removed 50 boxes of ammunition be
fore flames cmild reach the explosive.

•105 . Mill Filley ...•101
115

115 Early Morn ....115

105
.-.109

199 Nettie E. Walc’t..l09 
109

I

I
113

3-year-oldati

....108■ A gempaan AX N\E EF AH 
Hates t' work on a 

SA'DAY ESENIN’--ah Tol' 

AH CAIN’ ZAC'LY tell 
Bout dat, case ah ain*

NEBUH TRIED IT YITÎ

-
108 (

108 Brown’s Fav'e.,.108
:

•—Apprent'ce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy. ]*

j

y t

il
l

New York, Nov. 26.—Wladek Zbyszko. 
of Poland, and Joe Steçher, of the G. eat 
Lakes Naval Traiplng Station, went to a 
draw in a one-hour catch-ae-catch-can 
wrestling match at Madison Square Gar
den tonight, staged for the benefit of the 
united war work fund. Neither man was 
able to tb aln a derisive hold.

Three other matches, at the same 
style, of 30 minutes' duration, resulted 
In draws between Jess Wes'ergaard and 
Leon L. Hood: John Kilon’g and "Cyc
lone" Reese, and John.Olin and Renato 
Garrtil.

"Tommy" Draak defeated Fred Pila- 
koff In nine minutes with a toe hold, 

>and George Bruce threw John Smitb- 
! son, U.S.N., with a full Nelson, 12 m.ri- 
N^utes and 27 seconds.

- - 2

Fr<>6,
fish l

1J—C,

i Mr.

_ In a jiu jltsu Will Bingham won from 
«W //Z, Bert H. Gross, as Gross, who had an 
™ advantage of 30 pounds, failed to throw

I Bingham in 10 minutes. The proceeds 1 
C, I amounted to 42800.$ ; \

A

' *
i

}

CITY TOTAL TQ-DATE . . 1,072

Y.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE—STANDING OF TEAMS TO-DAY

- X
i

\J

IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALIj THE'sYEAR ROUND

a “Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; "Empress Hotel," Victoria.

STILL WRESTLING

LATONIA RESULTS

\

ISvV>

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

h

*
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ce
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THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 27 19if M::
1 WÊDNECLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING i°asrssssra -d WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WÎ3$

CAB EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT. ALL KINDS'* 
ONTARIO BARREL APPLES AT BEST MARKET PRICES. SHIP 
US YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS. HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PUD

STRONACH & SONS. 33=”,f.T-'
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-018, 3-019, 7-003.

■
:

riHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale.

5 3-Ia c res, BanlTBarn 
on Yonge Street

Ah,°Mh,UM.BE« ENOUGH in other

Stop 5? y build a house: situated at 
Siona 5LYon?e ' street, north of Rich-
mid dî™1: PnC.e !,3000’ terms *=00 down 
ctX*0 quarterly. Open evenings 
.Stephens & Co., m street

w
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-

anteed for three years. Knit urgently 
?fc^Qei-8?c^cs ^or us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Ie •‘al5P: Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C, loi, 607 College Street, Toronto.

■Receipts were not so heavy on ■ the 
wholesales yesterday, • and prices kept 
practically stationary on most offerings. 
Hothouse tomatoes were not quite so 
plentiful and No. l’e brought from 27c 
to uOc per lb., and No. 2's 20c to 25c 
per lb.

titronach & Sons had a car of New 
Brunswi/k Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag: a heavy shipment of basket 
apples, selling at 40c per 11-quart bas
ket.

1
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, - lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

: ; Railroad Situât 
Hopeftilly- 

| * Easie

Teamsters y*le» ft»' umueulale or Prompt Shipment, following NEW 
and USED BOILERS for POWER AND HEATING PURPOSES. 

HORIZONTAL RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS,
I ** Horae Power cat*, 1*5 166. pressure.

\ ll *"• 1 \\ ft.—150 Horse Power, 80 lbs. pressure.
I—89 to. X 14 ft.—100 Horse Power, 80 lbs. pressure.
J—«« to. x 12 ft.—00 Horse Power, «0 lbs. prtk^
ÎZ22 x ?? J1 —90 Horne Power, 120 lbs. pressor î ?2 ! x \* tu—80 Horse Power, 100 lbs. pressure.1 58 to. x 12 ft.—70 Horse Power, 50 lbs. pressure.

VERTICAL BOILERS.
| I? *"• x 19 ft-—120 H.P., 80 lbs. submerged tube bend.
. ,, to- x 9 ft.—60 H.P., 60 lbs. aUowed working pressure. 
lZZsi x ? ÎÎ'—H®”6 Powor- 90 lbs. submerged tube head 

i S' * Î ”•£ ' 100 ,bs allowed worki^ pressure.
, 1 ? ft-—45 H.P., 90 lbs. allowed working pressure.
1 !"• I 8 H J1’ 90 lbs. allowed working pressure.
1—3A !?' 1 i JJ" 8 to-~22 H.P., 95 lbs. allowed working pressure

* x-p-xv " To ,8 H P., 95 166. allowed working pressure.
5 NFW~fs2 !"• X I «’ ? «to-M H.P., 125 lbs. allowed pressure.
3 NEW S' 1 î « Î !"•—i® H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
3 NEW—a* tai" * 2 îh 2 J11'—?? H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
1 NEW m X 2 ÎÎ1 2 Jn'”—15 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.1 NEW—24 to. x 5 ft. 0 In.— 6 H P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.

LOCOMOTIVE TYPE FIRE BOX BOILERS.
to. 60 Horse Power, 95 lbs. steam, on skids.

,__ ,2 l J8 8 î”------8® Horse Power, 85 lbs. steam, on skids.
jZj» f rt n ,in^t° Horse Power, 60 lbs. steam, on skids.
1 {“• x ** H ® i,n'—Q H0rac Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels
iZgi In' X £ />’ ®,ln—^5 Horse Power, 95 lbs. steam, on skids.
j__NFW •int/n °T*n' 25 Horse Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels
} 52 H.P. Locomotive type boiler,
iZZx-^w in H P. Locomotive type boiler,
,__S *® H.P. Locomotive type boiler,
J HEW 30 H.P. Locomotive type boiler,
1—Fitzgibbon Type Marine Boiler, 1,120

ISd Power P^UEn^n^ a!LS!Z^1’ 3 H. P. to 1,000 H. P. 
Power Pumps, and Gtaicral Power Plant Equipment.

WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

. 0 28 0 30

hiittel
HI

IS

WANTED—Steady em
ployment. Apply Hendrie & Co., Ltd.. 

_ corner Front and Peter streets. 
TfcrtMSl ERS wanted—steady work. Ap- 

ply Dominion Tiansport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

Wait i ED—KOrd

0 23
0 35

HIDES AND WOOL.

by^John furnlah«®

City Hides—-City butcher hides, 
flats. 18c: calfskins, green flats, 
veal kip, 30c: horsehldes. city 
la to 17; sheep. $3.30 to $5 50.

Country Markets — Beef hides flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to’ 17c- 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75: horse-’ 
hides, country take off, No. 1. J6 to 17- 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins $*t -in 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25 
J. tSTf o rendered, solids in bar- 
«!!’ i6° î° ,VC: co,mtry solids, in bar- 
to 'isf0' 1’ lac to 1Sc; cakes, No. 1, isc

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
fine SDc tfon00cG°C ‘° 65c" Washed ™»'-

S Acres, Brick House If H» live oetside of Toronto, write to-<f.»~
New York. Nov. 

Widely divergent 
money arfd report 

1 drawals of war o
market Speedily re 
opening, recordmt
vanc«e7over the toral ^llj-es.

of an ear

motor car mechanic. 
Permanent position to reliable man. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Richmond, St.

D&wson-EUiott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag: a car 
of No. 3 apples, selling at $3.50 per bbl.; 
No. 2 hothouse tomatoes, selling at 25c 
per lb.

H. J. Ash had a car of choice quality 
onions, selling at $2.23 per 100-lbs.; cran- 
bernes at $12 per bbl.; California figs 
at $2.io per 10-lb. box for layer and $5 
per case for fifty 6-oz. packages

Me William & Everist, Limited." had a 
car of Florida oranges, selling at $6 to 
$6.o0 per case; a car of sweet potatoes 
selling at $3.25 per Hamper; a car v, 
box J>$ng and Spy apples, selling at $3 
to $3.Lx, per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag; a 
car of N. B. Delawares, selling at $1.90 
per bag; cabbage at $1 per bbl.; McIn
tosh red apples at $3 per box.

D. Spence had a car of Ontario po- 
ta.ta.es, selling at $1.60 per bag; turnips 
ki„.6oC:. carrots at 75c; parsnips and 
beets at $1 per bag.

H. Peters had

Aj.f?, nff'vt A,T H|GHLAND CREEK,
oamL.Pi rSad: 8011 b'ack sandy 

' prlce *5000, terms 
, ! and *50 Quarterly. Victory

ev°én1n,r«akt'i 1® psrt Payment. Open 
Street*68 Stephens & Co-- 136 Victoria

, ,,H°M Et—Toronto- Hamilton
Highway—1% acres dark sandy loam’ 
seven roomed, brick house; goM tarn 

branch. Open Tenlngs. 
Hubba & Hubhs, LimUed, 134 Victoria.

greer
45c: 

take off.
NIED—At once, experienced beam

• -S, J APP’y Breithaupt Leather Co.,
w oodstock. Ont.

Pftis1 ki àÆk

SUBURBANil S
Help Wanted—Female.

GIRLS WANTED

rtirar.
offers of six am 
loans at six per 
freely offered at f 
collatéral. -

Traders seem to 
atlon as précipita 
Adoo’s coming retl 
givings, and confi 
high-class transpc 
extreme advances 

Shippings also s 
HercfintUe Marim 
almost five points, 
of another halt in 
Washington, alliée 
to almost three po 

Coppe
. Most of the steel 
lotered substantial 
coppers, the latte 
mors of further pr: 
sued their usual 
Which was mainly 
moderately active, 
lbiers. utilities an 
closed at variable 

•slightly reduced oi 
'Sales amounted tn 

Exchange on al 
and unaltered, bu 
tral points, partie; 
higher, Swiss an 
hardening.

The one adverse 
market, when- qi 
orally on further 
erty Issues, the fo 
other new low r< 
sales (par value) 

Old United Stal 
changed on call.

ill 1, for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
cond itions, in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
r-e-intendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 
ctalty Mfg, Co,. Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern-
ment positions; $75 month. Examina- 
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free.
teranN Y Ir‘3titute’ Desk CJ- Roches-

1lifeill Florida Farms for Sale.
FR°RBi>d RA and.1 "vestments. W. 

K- Blrd 6- Richmond west. Toronto.

3

__ Room* And Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel Inula 
”gfphon.JarV18 ,treet: central: heat-

IP. k.
:

4. 1—54 in. 
$—48 in.'

Business Chances.
fruit, selUng at $4 Cto $4f.501°peracaSfeâ 

per box* C" appIes- Kelling at $3 to $3.25

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1 90 to $2 
per bag; McIntosh reds ♦ *-=
per box; winter Nellis 
$4.75 per case.
Fi^ite Co-’ Un?lted- had a car of 
Florida oranges, selling at $6 to $6.30 

a heayy shipment of hothouse
’ j °i. 1 8a se,linS at 27c to 3Uc 

per lb., and No. 2 s at 20c per lb
Vjn‘ ®amford & Sons had, a car of 

Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.75 
?na$ = 6-er ba6Va car of tum'Pe. sell- 

^»S°KKiPer cabbage at $1 to
1 Th=PiTr.^ ?n! at H-50 per bag. 

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited.
CrlninCar °/-,mlxed boxed apples: Spys, 

KlnFs. Baldwins, Blenheim 
and Non-Such, selling at $1.25

t2tZ2=2°« box;.a car of Ontario po- 
tatoes. selling at $1.60 to $1.65 per bag!

Manser-Webb had a car of N. B Dela- 
w-are potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; ex- 
if3, ^°^ce Ontario Delawares at $175 
$-r^2>aZ: F*°,rlda grapefruit at $4.50 to 
»o per case; lemons at $7 ner case- leof iettuce at 25c to 30c Ver dozen ^
Pel?se ah4S2°- C°- had California
at $2 741 U 2t,t2*,° per case; box apples 

$3_. $3.-o and $4; oranges at $6 
>er case, lemons at $7 per case; hot
house tomatoes at 30c per lb 

* , Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, 30c to £0c per II- 

quart basket. $3.50 to $7.50 per bbl., $150 
Î? ®3 Per box; western boxed at $3.75 to 
♦"* per Pcx.

Bananas—80c per lb.
Casabu melons—$3.50 per box 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per" bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Almerlas $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $7.50 to $9

BVrSl^ESS WANTED—J. p LawrasonT 
25 Toronto street., wants one chance to 
jell voui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; r can 

the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others.
I might help you: advice free.

With 1280 cattle on the market yes
terday , trading held steady to strong for 
all classes. ThereFIRE BRICKLAYERSI 100 lbs., on skids.

150 lbs., on skids.
100 lbs., on skids.
100 lbs., on skids, 

sq. ft. Heating surface.

were no outstanding 
fdatures, and the market may be said 
to have been a satisfactory one. with a 
good clean-up. 
good, fair run today.

There was a light run of sheep and 
lambs—428. all told—and the choice, 
light lambs sold at from $14.75 to $15 40 
and heavy lambs from $14 to $14.50 Good 
butcher sheep ta-ere selling at from 10c 
to lie lb., and breeding ewes at from 
11c to 13c, according to quality

The calf market, with a light run. was 
steady.

The run of hogs was 1472. and the 
price was from 18%c to 18%c lb„ fed and 
watered, and 17tic lb., f.o b.

Personal Market Note.
. B. J. Cook of the. well-knWwn commis-

«,°„“„hvUS- °f, J-v & R. j. Cook, Union 
fetock Yards Exchange, has been absent 
from the exchange for about a week suf
fering from influenza. His condition is 
favorable, and every man at the Union
St°?£ \auds Wl11 be ri«ht 6Tlad to see Bob 
on the job once more.

II 85c PER HOUR

Sfl-S-fKLS". KBS.
WILPUTTE COKE OVEN 

_________ Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

j at $3.25 to $3.50 
pears at $4.25 toto Soo. 

Apply
CORPN.,

The outlook is for aj« Building Material.
ClME—Lump and' hydrated for plaster- 

ers* and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
B^and" White Hydrate is the best ftn- 
lrnJng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported Full Une of 
buHders supplies. The Contractors’ 
bimply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

7’ »>s. $11.25; 5. 910 lbs, $1150
■ Butcher ,bul!s-l. 710 lbs., at $7 '

»“FYV." ,£■
fe'V. ‘ATiÆ-Æ'i ‘im là'-.j

r-isi sir*,,M: =•,m

■sîlaSn;lis ft; if •»
r-i?^d DVnn S0ld for Dunn & Levack- 
at 15c to i's?. ab»17c to. i8c lb’= medium 
mongnrssers at ôtèYto O^c^choic^ sh^n 

atJ,0c tp “c; medium at 9c to 10c; com
mon and heavy at 6c to 0c; lambs at 
from $15.35 to $15.50 per cwt 1

— The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. 
thTh«»iCor^etV Hal1’ Cou8hIln Co. report 
$13 50 to °$uK X kar3: ®°od heavy steers. 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Pfgood’VlO %

n Sparkhall~Armstrong ft" MolTrMl 5025 oJ8,'50,:,nCh.OlCe.C0W8
Sparkhafl & ArmsUong a^anfong"^ Oner'S’ $$5 25° c*hof * Ch°m’m°nh- ,f7 ^ 
lots, the following : among other caimers, $o.2o. choice h^vy bulls, $10.50

Butahpr «tPom .. ,to 511. butcher bulls, $0 tn 8<1 !>.:;•

ÎYÆ,&.vtS,£'vt)s‘s’ ----
iStSJBiS&tfSi&v “

ÆTV,fùS.îy¥iS.if2 ,b,i- “’"“"‘ô •»!«■' b“A“ s’û Vu

s’safe#«&.%nst’ü, o,„. amis, J„;

$7-"Woi^ «V^i 750 Ibs., Union° S?oa>k’ Y^rdf* Exchange’6 Of" ^
**Clarence Ree’d’ fo/thê tirm^W'k !°‘" f,°ur lo„ads ot bu‘eher feeders, weigh!

at from 14\c to 1514c ib - shMn atA^ta 900 l? 10,00 ,bf - costvfrom $9
11c; calves good at 160' i„ 17L 1 8c to to ,*!• peJ' cwt’: four loads of steers,
medium a-|3io‘cJ JJ toghTti

-ter- 2^0 feeder

Butchers__The firm au v. te market was active, with an advance alt
43,010 lbs at *11 nu1 uS°h ,h*Hers, along the line of from 25c to 50c. A good. 
11 at $9.50- 19 17 04ft ivfa -lb8-- JJî bveedy line of steers are now passing
lbs., $11.65; 22, 22 HO'lbs **li 5*0 ’ 28’4*0 t'jn marKe^’ fnd Mr- Atwell empha-

Cows—2 1930 lbs at i5 ’STV iftin m lh.e Breat Importance of farmer.
"&»«• »?

■“

Calves—1, 200 lbs.» at 14c lb • i ion
VkfV'k 15i lb8-a?

^,Milk«rs and springers—i at $119 50- 1 
at $149.50, and 1 at $100.

J. B, Shields & Son,
Among J. B Shields & Son’s sales yes

terday were: 18 steers, 23.190 lbs., at $13;
lbb> at $6, and a heifer, 

lbs., at $7.50
,, n McDonald * Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan report the fol

lowing quotations: 6 101
NatC$hl°n?ft ^tS!\erS atJH.50 to $12.25; good 

$11; medium, $9 50 to $10 •
?n^ïï,°.nn Bt *1 to choice' cows at $10
$7 5*0 Vo:*r?ft at î9 t0 ®9-75: medium at 
47.00 to $8.50; common at $6.23 lo *7-
Sera. a,3d cutters at $5.25 to $5.75-’ 
chojee feeders at $11 to $11.75; good at 

5 to i10 o°; choice bulls at. $10.50 to 
fHi.fc0d at 3® to $10: medium at $7.50 
to $8.25; common at $6 25 to $7 

Dave Rowntree, for McDonald" & Hal- 
Ii®a,n' sold “00 lambs at from $15 to 
$lo.40 cwt.; good sheep at 9tic to 1014c
to A^jft1^11 fhe<\p’ 7c 10 8c: Common. 5c.
2ft calves at 171ic to 17=ic lb •
20. heavy calves at 9c to 10c and in 
roughlsh calves at 6c to 6 lie lb <0

C. Zeagman A Sons.
L. Zeagman & Sons sold •

ttfzvïmï£%n. *M5ibs" L-°4o,bs,"
1040 lbs.. $7.73; 4. 1010 lbs ,s’il’- 5 tain 
lbs., $5.50: 1. 1020 lbs , $6 JO- 1 " li'sii n?-9 
$9; 9, 920 lbs. $6; c 840 lbs ’ ^
fbs° ,b$6"-’ 75 870: ,b" *55 '*=■• «MO* 13.’ ^

*5 iof6,’. lo»87L%;’r8ioSibs9,0$'^ at 
0 -Steers and heifers-l 930 lbs at'js". '

1140 lbs., $11: 7 590 lbs*t-aava w-æ*.e.>‘” T-j?-f-g

itR$7.r,:50; 5' 800 lbS ’ ®S -5: 3, 850 " lbs 

$6l'350: lbsS^7.bej’

990 lbs., $6.1»; 2, 730 Ibs , $6.50 * ’
-... „ Eddie Zeagman.
Eddie Zeagman (C Zeagman x-v^5r^;6ti£5 S

calves*1 athf6 c

deck^oThogs atVl71?,c 7b.,"f;o.bn<1 S6Ven 

Dunn &. Levack 
Dunn & Levack report the 

cars yesterday :
Butcher cattle—11, 890 Ibs..

f 345

1'

i Tlie A R. W1LUAMS MACHINERY CO., United
newspaperman

WANTED

5 i
64 FRONT ST. W. - - - TORONTO

Phone Power Plant Dept, Adelaide 20.
£51 yp^-werkhiK Machinery, Contrae-
Mm Moto"- to*, tolngle -ml Lnth

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WIÎTNIPBG.
Man.

BUFFALO, N.T„
U.S.A.

I1 Bicycle» and Motor Cycles. 
BICYCLES WANTED for 

1»1 King west.
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.'

i
cash. McLeod.

I One having had daily and 
magazine experience. HALIFAX. MONTREAL, TORONTO,■ N.S.!E|1 F.Q. Ont. BRAZIL1A 

I AFTER E
i:!!i VANCOtTTKR,First-class opportunity for 

energetic and ambitionsDancing.
APPLICATION,! individual or~cîâss in

struction, telephone Gerrard 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 
view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central"branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

B.C.
man.

State experience in reply. 
Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

DETROIT. Well. 
U.8.A.

Three- 
4 Fair-

1 !
Legal. jquidation A 

Run Cot 
Firmer

Hi' Tenders.
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE

, the Infant Children of the :
Late Reverend Thomas Ball nnri

the V"- SEALED TENDERS addres, d -

... ot toe Village of Thornhill Snin.tT- tawa " will 11 Be-Establlshment, Ot- Court*of"th app *caf'0n toP*the"Sun-ogïte % Prlday^D^em^ W

EE-- SHS?
_______  Para72fnt* an^ in accordance

----- --------- conditions set forth therein
Each tender must be ^accompanied hv 

paylb^ePtod thpeqUri °n f chartered bank, 30c P61* lh-: No.”"rsTïoc

•wassss
SSHw " - - «
sSru^oÆteau R" C" DESR°CHERS Ce,e°o^44 to $4.50

Gironde in Freli „ ■ lal le’ Cariffnan. _ Secretary. ^Oc per dozen.
ceased "who died in, î*e. merchant- d«- -Department of Public Works, Lettuce—Imported $2 7= -,

£3 EBB™ Mt.t
: fefta =s;sr$,s gy*~ -

1918 their full names ^ddr^es'^nd » ' bag- N 1î8lS,"ta.rlcB- Î1-50 to $1.65 per

for toSH"t0 750

m£xiaEiE $gsijr?rad-!««iSHTwS?

Dated at Toronto ton x- ! mJriJlderS#iW L not be considered unless hag lots, Uc
THE ROvÛto-St^?À"î,mber- tots - the tornts supplied by the De- Walnuts—35c

59 Yonge Street o5LS1 COMPANY, : p"tmftit, and in accordance with the
; ~ssrz£ ss ",„_^ouce.

5sra-r«$us-rir "gggSÿg******"*»» i FiE"TFr'L;v «tssj» a-? ,« -«■

COMPANY, LIMITED. ceased Unty 01 York> Druggist, De- Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac- easier prices b toward slightly
Also ail the .a,. -, a. cepted as security, or War Bonds and Grains—

term or equbv^ ’ lEtio; Po?P rLy; XOTIGF a -------------- Cheque3, if required to make up an odd See farmers’
HUGH Dr2wx, o?e,rrX=îfo,GRANT so^^p^ ^toy gnen that all per- "border potations.

546 PREFERRED SHARES IN THE ^ ‘ ' R. C. DESROCHERS "^0^7 ton $30 00 to $34
8A,D COMPA^’ p-miSt cty'^TtLt0; Department of Public Works,8*0^" ^w^y/’ o^*-,100'"'" 2« 00 99

are^requ^^to^eM Ottawa. Nov. 25. 1918. î« S2 ?!

underlined,1 ^M'eitnr. \° deli,Yer J,0 the ------------------------------- Straw. 0at. bundled pe’r 12
t£?s8and t^st^i” under the^Tli" 4®^' M°$t D“Mtr<>US War Dalry"p'r0duce," Retaii-l

addreâearaend>fuVîhpart th?ir "-ame°8 and In History of Turkey Bguikgo7ngPat.d.0Z".$° to U
of thrlr rlâim full particuUrg in writing ' Butter, farmers’ dalrv"'

-raSgwaasawwusT, ayr »
And take notire'-.h , L 3var was the most disastrous in the BoiHngfowl. lb ! !." [

Sf-December ad ti9Îsafttheti,eH1ihiaay hlsto-y of Turkey, not because she Geese,, lb.............................
Clt/fèrd Marshall and w.iïit^M A'"th“r was beaten, but because it made ene- turkeys, lb................................. o 40 0
soft will proceed to distribute the a^Jts ^ Cf °f nati°n^ naturally cur friends,” Butter Frr,T Produ,<Le’ Wholesale. 
0Lo,eaa.^ deceased amongst the peraons i (ieC,,ared Abdul Medjld Effendi heir do do rm 7™  Î0 56 to $0

k «ySSBrftiK; rt~ sk «aæssà - sany part thereof to^nvperson of whose EMPRESSES AGAIN ON ROUTE. E‘®c,s- d°zen ........................ 0 58
El’?,."’" « «» ’«»*« Vancouv—r. N^-*------------ „ ? g

!,.s;a a“' “ îsx *ss- BE”’1*-" •-"*
s King St E * SHAVER, placed on the transpacific run at an Honey, sections eàèh’”'

the said v. C M^sh°'u^''a’evmiif°r ■ earIy date- according to word received Pur« Lard— ' 0
M Jackson. iIarshall and XVilllam , -ere late last night from Hon. C. C Tierces, I.,. .

J Ballantyne, minkter of marinq and rp" b- pails .
_ . I fisheries at Ottawa, who advises that <thn°Ed prinU

Sur Edgar Bowring Appointed P16 B";tish admiralty is about to re- Ti7rcesn07 
„ . . . 6 ppv*"*™ lease the tressels. ' ir L ' 1?................................ ... 26 to $
Commissioner for Newfoundland -----------------------------—— Round Su".......................... 027

_______  I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Fresh Meat", ' ' w'hotasaï’
| -, St’ /ohn 3, Nov. 26.—Sir Edgar Winnipeg, Nov 26.—The cash markets I Beef' rhnb?Uart,frM‘’ °'v't $22 00 to"$24 00
, Bowricg, who represented Newfound- remained unchanged on the local mar- , Beef" foreona7^7' cwt 20 1)0 21 00
land on tne Dominion Royal Commis- ! today. Oats closed 2%c higher for i Beef’ medium ^wt ' ' 1! 00 18 00
Sion before the war. was -innolnted : December, and »ic higher for May. Beef' co77i^’ C t.............. 17 00 19 00yesterday, high comm.LlonerTribe | be^’ « «yfdr ; gmlsTTC. STÎ”::;: 1' 82 17 90

! weekTl Lond01?’ and leaves next j Flax closed 7c. higher for November VMlTfcIV" ......................... 22 00 24 00
week to assume the duties. He walres 1 and December and 5c higher for Mav \ &a ’ mist1, cwt..............  23 00 25 00
receiving any salary for the position. Winnipeg Markets: Oats-Decembe-. ! l^ol^ft ............. 18 00 22 00

-------------- _------------------------ ^ S0c to 80(4 to S3(4c May. S4Vic to S34c Hof* hi,, lba - cwt. 24 00 25 00
FREIGHT STRIKE SETTLED to S5(Bc. ^ pf®*’ cwt. ............. 21 00 23 00

------------ “ ' ; ^Barley—December.^^$1.06 to $1.071^; Live-Weight“rkesl0 Pald to Producer

Victory Bonds. BORDEN SEES KEMP. settU hapdlers"7trike here has been cember"™ $ 3°3 4*" *t 1 $ 3.4 il’ M a y * °$ 3.3 3 lo pi"!’ 'jXXlba*'.
ATTCMTiftKTY—I——_ —- —j— ! ------------ settled. Major Hayes' proposition as Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., saacn- n?,Wii'i- 4 lbs. .
~Nor l.e Ĉe*r°rycashnpfidB“mi,net: : , L»nd®"’ ^ 26-Premie, Borden ^rnen and t^C ^ > & Vfe^’ ^ T .. ’.B;-

dlatcly. Brokoj f. 120 University- Ave.. 'iad .o long conference yesterdav with ihp rlnyon 1 ’ ant^ x on : Barley__Xo 3 C.W. $1.07: Xo ! Turkeys lb.
corner Dundys . Phone College j ^-ir Kdwarrl Kenin rernrilimr • i-,, , . . *..ore steamers idle at ti o*>. rejected S9^c-' feed STvir* Dressed-—A .......... > -'-»«• 1 X cSÎjIÏÏ, 1 £■ “ i C.W.. SJSgl ,b... , „

6 ’ ‘ °" 1 ■'owl, under" "ibg""

i Dentistry.
f-

DR. KNIGHT, BOYV Exotior.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. WANTED ; Signs that the 

Milan has, for the 
its counts, were a 
tag on the Toronl 
lay. Brazilian, - 
if 845 shares accoi 
Mdf the day’s agg 
Iras under presse 
tension, breaking 1 
lime in some weel 
loon good suppor 
sloslng price, 50 
klgher than that c 

Losses were as 
P thruout the list, a 
r with which New 
i day exerted a sti 

the late dealings.
I another half-pqint 
i tton of the favot 
; Having signally
- enthusiasm. Don 

weak at 60, but a 
in the afternoon,

- was only 1-8. S 
heavy at from 58 
the closing bid fir 
kay reflected in

f over the outlook ft 
cable companies i: 
declining 1 1-4 to 
ferré d iyâs 1-2 lov 
Locomotive at 66 
steamships issues 
the first sale' of C 
time was at 128, t 
previous level. .

In the war loan 
pion was in the II 

easy at 95 1-2.
day’s trd 

1798’ war loans, 3

cat-
H. A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5 

case.
per case; 

$7 to $7.50 per
Jamaica, $4 per

Lemons—(jauiornia, 
case.

Oranges—California 
case; Valencias, $9.30 to 
case; Florida navels _ 
case; Floridas, $6 to $6.50 
Ricos at $6 50 per 
case.
n.^Ser,i35c to 50c per 11- 
,iain California Beurre Anjoua,
>0.50 per case.

ÇfntafHanatef7*-,4”!;0 per case.
m1üf,, e3T^4’0° per half strap.
n Ai?ot^.?U8î'. No. l’s, 28c to

r“" " " to 25c per to.

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
roreman Composing Room

_________ WORLD OFFICE.

ïlElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
Special prices oii~ëlectrlcai flxtureTând 

Wiring Art Electr.c. 307 Yonge.

navels, $10 per
$12.50 per 

at J7 to $8.50 per 
per case ; Porto 

ease; Mexican, $5 per
seenI Graduate ûiurse.

Lé NORA DUNN, graduate nurse,~mas- 
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. — Main 6695 
415 Church street.

the
Depart-

quart 
$5.25 tounless 

the De- 
with the I

Auction Sales. Estate Notices.Herbalists.y SUCKLING & CO.. STRICKEN WÏTH" ’THE FLU—Take 
Alver’s Herb Vitalize!, nature’s speedy, 
eure and reliable remedy, two dollars 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
S^erbobrne street, Toronto.

flag trade auctioneers.

THETRcilSr™11 Alver, 501
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Live Birds. Chicago. Nov. 26.—Hogs—Receipts. 44,- 
000; opened about 10c lower closing 
steady to strong with yesterday’s aver
age. Butchers, $17.85 to $18.25; light $17.10 to $18 15; packing, $17 to $17 ?5; 
throw-outs, *16 to $16.75; pigs, good to 
choice, $13.o0 to $15.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 33,000; native steers 
below $18, mostly lower; butcher cattle 
2ac to 40c lower; canners and cutters 
about steady; best feeders, steady; 
“toe/8 and stockera mostly 25c lower. 
^, e<ifta4t e’ good’ choice and prime, *15 
f? *y> <5; common and medium. $9 25 i
$6 2*l5t b$Hher St0ck’ cdws and heifers.

per bbl., $1,50 

per case, 30c to
ÜOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ISO Bay Street, Toronto,
ot!er for eale, on bloc, by Public Auction

" °vœ,:*nd 23 weiii”8to=

at 2 p.mWE,^'^Y- DEC’
Street

_______Lumber.
6*k fVI00JRIN°’ Wall "Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

4TH,
belonging to the

Estate of SAMUEL DELANEY 
Dunnville, Ont,,

870

Consisting of:
Men's Clothing ...
°wcar 'MenV under"-* 4S8"e3
Ha,sarandhcLVI1U8 and °,tilM ”

Boots and Rubbers 
Fixtures ......

Leg Cards» . 1068.96 
. 611.11 

.. 1212.05 

.. 327.00ÎXxSZxiXP z-XTuVen
Mackenzie & cordon:

Solicitors Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay "street

and fifty 6-oz. 
per case; twenty-four 

per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- shSSSS
calves, good and choice, $16 75 to *17’S- 
western range, beef steers. $ 4.25 to $18; 
C°cs and heifers. $8 to $12.75 ? '
.Ar“tReceifls’ 46.000; fat Iambs, 15c 
to 2t>c lower; sheep steady; feeders ouiet
prYne" H5 ??!“*?•« choire q'and
*14 ro ll-'h to *>S-3o; medium and good. 
*14 to $lo.lo; culls, $9.50 to $12.25: ewea
and" good" *8Prm«e0 ,9 to $9.25; medium" 
and good, $8 to $9; culls, $3,23 to $6.50.

Terms: % Cash at time of eaVe^thè

toter^T T rzitïB
Inventory may bbe T.en at Th^ Tra™1’"' 

Str!c?" C°" Lld-- Assignee, 120

I 11 Barristers,
Trusts TheGeneral

Per lb.; less, 29c 

Per sack of 100.
I Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKÜY SELLS THEM—Reilâbl
cars and trucks, all types. 
keL 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PaTvts—We

jftnd STRIKE OF II 
IS MADmis!

e ussd
Sale Mar- SHERIFF’S SALE OF 

SHARES
tarlh.,

Ors Body at 460-F.
FretprvSTkêræ

^n4® <irS,,t s!arS ot a" kin"ds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators , 
tprings, axles and wheels, presto tanks' I 
Storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 3384.

. . « 1

l'|j
’’

A strike of impo 
•* the Davidson ( 
shaft entered an 
foot level, and ex 
Jnite since has re- 
Tory liberal quantH 
■haft, when the la 
too mine, was dowr 

1 Jhe ore body in t 
holds as rich as an; 

. lasts were 'made 
i at the bottom of tti 
i *nf. everything in 
‘ Sold. The except!» 
I rosldue is suff.cien 
I ««Hence of the ore 
s 460-foot down t 
gjV to this developm- 
PTJtor was struck, 
I trouble for a few d 
I are being installed! 
F. flow of

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Nov. 26—Cattl 
Receipts, 3 400; steady.
$2^5(|Vea—ReCe,PUi light: steady; $7 to 
mi^aS~R<;Ceipts’ 5000: steady. Heaw

Sheep and 
slow.
$9.25.

11
Salvage
street. market board of tradel

stags, $10 to

t - Iambs—Receipts, 10.000: 
Lamb,, $9 to $15.25; ewes, $4 to

! Money to Loan.I

A?yANC1? °n ,lrat and second mort. suh.ieci to a lieu or claim of about $44 000 00 
1 ChH.iîî clS"WS purchased The It _ °" rrid“}-, the 20th November, 191* ' at 
Bundmg J;0mPany-.C0,ifede'at;on Life Jh7ri« “^Toronto,0 Oty* Han. °fflCe °f'th= 

$80,000—Lend at b; c > 
wanted. Reynolds, 7 
ronto.

v : Half a Million Workers
To Pemonstrate for Mooney *

- 16 00 IS
« FltED MOWAT. 

SheriV lcTo r la f * *To - T<"rm" r-"-■ f# Ht Toronto.
0 90
0 50 0 San Francisco, Cal

prox’mately 500.000 workers In the , 
Lmted States have taken action, fa- 
' onng a strike for Thomas J. 
and thousands

. 0 30 

. 0 32 

. 0 30
Medical.

bRrR¥lvirdii5i8«,-5f-skin, " .tomabh. L 
liven nerves and general run-down 
condition. l8 Carlton

0 Fox-. 26.—Ap-
water.0

School Roys, 
Students

o
WASAPIKA Ml 

CONS1

0 28 0
street. Mooney, 

ate expected to follow, 
the International Workers’ Defense 
League, which is handling the 
defence, announced here

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings-and" licenses'
. Opes evenings. 262 Vonge.

I LICENSES AND WEDDING rfngs at
George E Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
\onge street.

o sale of u 

at $11.75;

®*vera| Very Proi 

Up by 8i
0
0 Mooney
0 today.

I (The Northern 1 
jjaa, a property v 

kctlve of la 
ohinlng Tree dlst 
“•«If to be 
toertt.

1 Biteer’s

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

:

0 29Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatmeltt" j

grained nurse. 2U1A, College. College | Farmers Attention
0 29 ‘i

a pror 
according 
report. 

The property ; 
* .r?1? a mining s 

ti^able surface 
^Ymch has oPene 
womising veins- 
•«nk for a distan 
f-bd assays taken 
toe shaft demorist 
“totietent to this 

The managemer 
61e campaign of 

nea-r. future, 
^1! toe great1'y
wt?iDcSed reHef in 
Fdflch have
tWo or three

0 29
0 4(1

i$0 32 to $....Poultry. 0 33
0 34WorldUSE PURALIME for whitewashing your

• hicken house before the fowl are 
Loused for the winter; it will kill lice j 
*ind is a "disinfectant and deodorant; I 
valuable protective agent ; non-explos
ive and harmless.* Manufactured by 

Chemical Co. Sold by the T.
Limited, and all good 
10c package.^; also v, 

-lb. bag^ready for use.

Commencing 2nd Dec. 
we will have

before breakfast*y—
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation DepL

next,!

the A 
Eaton a quantity of 

wet Grains and Combings for 
sale. Will contract for

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5303

10 and
v the

0 23Patents and Legal.
F ET H E RSTÔ N H A ÜGH A CO..' • head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
J riven’ors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
Tices and courts.

ÿUtput

The O’Keefe Brewery Co.
^ Gould St., Toronto

obtai
yea

C.N.R. net INI 
SHOWS$0 23 to *....

0 18
ahd over 0 24

0 22
0 18. . 0 30

0 30■x 191

I f&r?M
0 234 . 0 28I ü 'at
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Raw furs

HALLAM S 1919
Fur Fashion Book

CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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Railroad Situation Viewed More 
} Hopefully—Outlook for

Easier Money.

New .York, Nov. 26.—Disregarding such 
widely divergent elements as . easier 
money and reports of additional with
drawals of war contracts, today's stock 
market speedily recove.ed from its heavy 
opening, recording many 
vancee over the previous session's gen- 

declines.
Sign* of an early relaxation.of money —

were afforded by the further appearance nr- 11 j > < . ,
of time funds from interior banks,.with Mrkland Lake, DaVldSOH, 
offers of six and even seven months’ D —. |

beaver and Timiskaming 
Score Fresh Advances.

k

WASAPIKA SELLS 
AT RECORD PRICE

k

material ad-

hee

oral

loans at six per cent. Call loans were 
freely offered at five per cent, on mixed

■ collateral.
Traders seem to view the railroad situ- 

I atlon as precipitated by Secretary Me- 
i Adoo’s coming retirement, with less mis- 
I givings, and confident accumulation of

■ high-class transportations resulted in
■ extreme advances of one; to three points. Ilme ln some days, exceeding 221.000

Shippings also l scored material rallies, shares, and dealings, were well dis- 
I Mercantile Marine preferred advancing Lributed thruout both the gold and 

^/"another hadthSi>‘!£a?nw"unc.?,nenî *ilver Srotips. Generally speaking, the
■ Washington, allied shares gaining6 two trÇn<î was upward. Particularly in the

I to almost three points. sola stocks, but there were recessions
Coppers Strong. here and there, due to the disposition

I Most of the steels and equipments reg- of traders to cash profits in certain
■ aU,bLla^LU^a,'d p.roiress with issues in order to make commitments 

I coppers, the latter issues ignoring ru- 
l mors of further price cuttings Oils pur-

■ sued their usual independent course, 
which was mainly higher. Tobaccos were steady broadening out of public parti - 
moderately active, but firm, and ferti- cipation, and predictions are made 
Users, utilities and , sundry specialties that, the coming year will witness
tty redact VXîizln£ forpÆ! ,°n ^ ^ WlU
Sales amounted to 650.000 shares. J*lth ttle be8t Years the exchange has

Exchange on allied centres was dull itnriî'rn- 
and unaltered, but remittances to neu- A number of stocks yesterday sold 
tral points, particularly Stockholm, were at thg highest of the year, and at 
higher, Swiss and Spanish bills also least 
hardening.

The one adverse feature was the bond 
market, where quotations shaded gen ,
erally on further pressure against Lib- prominently strong Issues In the gold 
erty Issues, the fourth 4%’s making an- 1st, while Beaver and Timiskaming.
other new low record at 97.08. Total were the day’s favorites among the

(,PT^,7sa RV,,!igl^gr.aled *13'675’000 silvers. Wasapika, which closed at
Old united fets.tes bonds were un» riav'o11+nri_ so ■* « » i 1 ochanged on call. tn7 "”v ■ top prlce’ 48 1-2. Is 1 1-2

points above the previous high mark 
in- the history of the stock, and at al
most double the price of a few months 
ago. Wasapika continues to rule 
strong on the New York curb. Trading 
In Kirki'and Lake was of the most 
spirited order, 32,000 shares changing 
hands, and th 
52, closed at

Trading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday reached the greatest vol-

tot pemciiin betortirite n

in others, the usual happening ln a 
bull market. Brokers look for a

*11.25: 5. 910 lbs., $1150 iH 
>ul!s—1. 710 lbs. at 37 1 «
OWTS—2, 930 lbs',, at $8 28. Æ

«! Ï: SSti'/ays't'60
•*

$
one of them, Wasapika, ad

vanced to the b"eyt price on record. 
1 Kirkland Lake and Davidson

m

were-2, 440 lbs„, at $5 75- Ja
1, 740 lbs., $7. ' M
n sold for Dunn & es at 17c to 18C lb.; midf*®
>c; heavy at 9c to 10c- « 
s at o%c to 6%c; choice sh 
c; medium at 9c to 10c-oseea 
savy at 6c to 0c: lamtwtil 
to $15.50 per r.wt „ 
rbett. Hall, Coughlin Co _ 
tt. Hail, Coughlin Co rWS 
six cars: Good heavy steers:'
I: -choice butchers, $11 sn Q
10 to $10.50: medium $» to,

to $3 50 : choice cowe • 
$1150- good. $10 to $lo is-: 

to $9.25; common. $7 to «1 
!»: choice heavy bulls, $10 ]Kij!
$6.50 .boUl£ $° tQ $9-25: b0"

:rdy sold 200 lambs at fixrfti 
ic Jb.; 50 sheep at 9c to 
« at 7c to 7%c lb. S
Gunns, Limited,

,d„ bought 150 butcher eatti 
|nd heifers, at $9.50 to $12-1 

1 to $10.60: bulls at $8 to $11 
ieph Atwell £ Sons. * *8 
i‘l (Joseph Atwell & SonslJ 

bought 260 cattle on -the 
i lards Exchange. Of thil 
is of butcher feeders, weigbiffl
11 to 1000 lbs., cosb-from^^| 
cwt.: four loads of steej^H 
|m 750 to 850 lbs., cost frosty? 
ind three loads light steenïiî 
him from $8 to $8.50.
said the stocker and feedeMfl 
active, with an advance aflis*! 
e of from 25c to 50c. A goodifi 
of steers are now passlnSnHj 

■ket, and Mr. Atwell empha- ■£:; 
•eat importance of farmer» > 
generally taking advantage ;S 
y and price to stock up at 
week and next will give the 85 
nity.

BRAZILIAN RALUES 
AFTER FRESH BREAK

e stock, after touching 
51. a net gain of two

Liquidation Appears to Have ffaS aa«"inS.,rnïïSs.£f.r‘î 
Run Course —Steel, tL’U'X S

at the' 460-fnot level much free gold 
has been encountered. Beaver re
flected Kirk and Lake's strength 

Signs that the liquidation ln Bra- somewhat by touching 40, the highest 
gillan has, for the present at least, run price in some time, tho the 
Its courts, were afforded in the trad-

Firmet at Close.

slose at
. „ 39 1"2 showed no net chantre. Altho

eng on the Toronto Exchange ye-ster- no striking results have been met 
day. Brazilian, which with a total with in the vein lately discovered on

ïTÆ'SS.ws SuS'srr'î'f.ÿ,-.?'* ,~k -
S4,rïx,ssT,i„4"i„,,;=„r ■sr.'s oS,.,Brs;ra».,i™iV11 *”a
tlm, in some w«k.. b„, th. after- „ ,, 00 Mon...

moved up I 1-2 to 14. and other firm 
to strong stocks Included APex at 
3 7-8, Dome Lake at 18 1-2. Vlpond 
at 23 and Teck-Hughes at 30. Boston

ground
noon good support developed, and the 

" closing price, BO 1-2, was a shade 
higher than that of the day before.

Losses were again fairly general
with0lwhich “New* Yorif'flntehed "the Ça1"66^ was !Sler ™ at S5- Hattie at 

day exerted a stiffening influence in i' Dome Extension at 26 1-4 and 
• the, late dealings. Barcelona was oft Crown at 25

another hatf-point at 13, the publica- _The c°balts, were, apart from 
tioh of the favorable annual report Beaver and Timiskaming, inclined 
having signally failed to stimulate toward some irregularity. One o* 
enthusiasm. Dominion Iron opened the strong points was Foster, which 
weak at 60, but advanced a full point scld up 1 3-4 * to 6 cn furtlbr 
in the afternoon, so that the net loss reports of finds ot high-grade silver 
was only 1-8. Steel of Canada was McKinley-Darragh yie'ded to 47 1-2 
heavy at from 58 1-2 to 58 1-4, but and Adanac to 9 1-4. There were 

- the closing bid firmed up to 59. Mac- smaller reactions In Hargraves at 
kay reflected increased uneasiness 2 1-2, Ophir at 4 1-2 and Peterson 
over the outlook for the telegraph and Lake at 8 3-4. Nlpissing was firm"a? 
cable companies in the United States, 8.75 bid and Gifford was stationarv 
declining 1 1-4 to 7' 3-4, and the pre- at 3. F.-mkwood Oil showed an im- 
ferréd wâs 1-2 lower at 64. Canadian proved tone at 11 1-2. T*e stock Is 

! Locomotive at 66 was off 1-2, but the scribed as in a good position techni- 
eteamships issues -/ere steady, and cally, and the announcement that oil 

I the first sale of Canada Salt in some has been struck on a prooertv latëv 
f time was at 128, two points above the acquired by the company should have 

previous level. - a strengthening effect.
In the war loans the only transac

tion was in the 1931 loan, which was 
easy at 95 1-2.

The day's transactions: Shares, 1 
1798' war loans, $100.

GO LIVE STOCK, • 6

>v. 26.—Hogs—Receipts. 44i-.Jj 
about 10c lower, closing iM 
oog with yesterday's aver-** 
rs, $17.85 to $18.25; light.™ 
15; packing, $17 to $17.66î;ij« 
16 to $16.75; pigs, good to^™ 

to $15.50. 
eipts, 33,0|00; native steers Æ 
ostly lowér; butcher cattle 33 
•wer; cantiers and cutters, 3j 

best feeders, steady: jq 
dockers mostly 25c lower. || 
ood, choice and prime, $15 ,3 
mmon and medium, $9.25 I Si 
er stock, edws and heifers.;:* 
manners and cutters, $5.50 j 
:kers and feeders, good,.* 
mey, $10 to $13; inferior. ïïj 
medium, $7 to $10; Veal . 1 

ind choice. $16.75 to $17.25; J 
. beef steers. $14.25 to $llf:;'S 
crs. $8 to $12.75.
Inis, 46.000: fat lambs, 15c 
•lieep steady; feeders quiet. J 
idv. _ Lambs, choice and 
p $15.35; medium and good. I* 
culls, $9.50 to $12.25; ewes.
'ime. $9 to $9.25; medium*^™ 
o $9; culls, $3.25 to $6.50.

4

.

HATTIE MINE DRAWING 
ATTENTION TO COULSON

Coulson Township is steadily forg-

IS MADE ON DAVIDSON mLï^tiX^The^ef
-----------  te the Hattie Gold Mines. Work there

Ore Body at 460-Foot Level Shows Much Is being carried on on a considerable 
Free Gold. scale. They are sinking the shaft on

, , —------  . , their No. 1 vein to the lOTT-foot level.
A strike of Importance has been made The oon-tart vmn ic _at the Davidson Gold .Mines. The new fil l ,° e

shaft entered an ore body at the 460- - ^ vv. de, and over 1000 feet long:,
foot level, and every round, of dyna- an^t b ows STOld and telluridee. Gold
mite since has revealed ore containing anc* tellurides oT gold are seen in the

STRIKE OF IMPORTANCE

FALO LIVE STOCK.

k N.Y., Nov. 26.—Cattli ____
steady.

ipts light; steady; $7 te very liberal quantities of free gold. The numerous veins in the property and

gg E
tests were »mâàe from muck samples _____

at the bottom of the shaft, after éxelud- COBALT MINES FACE
lng everything in the nature of free 
gold. The exceptional high grade of the 
residue Is suff.cient evidence of the ex
cellence of the ore body opened up from ™. _ .. ..
the 460-foot down to the 500-foot level. 4ae Northern Miner says: Ship-

In this development work a pocket of ments of silver to the east continue, 
iàvater was struck, wh-ch gave a little and from reports the big demand for 

trouble for a few day*. Adequate pumps the metal from the orient cannot be 
r br,ngJ?fI:alled to take care of thls expected to lot up for a considerable

time. There is no doubt that if the 
maximum selling price of silver had 
r.ot been set up by the al 'led govern-

CONSIDERABLE MERIT that would today be sell-
ing at a much higher price than It is 

- , - ------~r ... - , With reductions in the cost ot
Seversl Very Promising Veins Opened piles the silver 

Up by Surface Work.

ts, 5000: steady. Heavy. k 
light yorkers and pig«.- 

2 to $16.80; stags, $10 to j
to large ore bodies.

glambs—Receipts, 10.0001 S 
$9 to $15.25; ewes, $4 te I FUTURE CONFIDENTLY

n Workers 
onstrate for Mooney

-
ko. Cal.. Nov. 26.—Ap- 
600,000 

have taken action, fa- 
r for Thomas J. Mooney, 

aro expected to follow,, 
rial Wot leers’ Defense 

is handling1 the Mooney 
peed here today.

workers In the 3 WASAPIKA MINE OF

sup-
mines of Cobalt are 

now In excellent shape. With 
creased profits In sight the outlook 
Is good.

in-
The Northern Miner says: Wasa

pika, a property whose stock has beeiy 
most active of late. Is located ln the 
Shining Tree district, and has shown 
Itself to be a property of considerable 
merit, according to a recent 
gireer’s report.

The property is thoroly equipped 
from a mining standpoint." and con
siderable surface work has been done

i NEW OIL STRIKE ON
ROCKWOOD PROPERTY*

en-
iition Discovery Made on Land Recently Ac

quired by Company.
‘

Oil has been struck on the. , . . ----- *- new pro-
which has opened up several very perty recently acquired bv the Rock- 
promising veins- A shaft has been wood Oil and Gas Co. This is located 
sunk for a distance of about 50/ feet in Mosa Township not far from the 
and assays taken from the bottom of Glencoe workings of the company, and 
the shaft demonstrate that values are contiists of 75 acres, now being active

ly drilled bv the

,
v.vnext, 

tity of 
ngs for 
output

consistent to this depth at least.
The management is planning for a ____

’big campaign of development within well has not yet been gauged, but offi- 
the near, future, and this movement 07 tbe company state that oil is
will Ibe greab’y facilitated by the flawing readily, and they are leaving 
proposed relief in the labor conditions shortly for the wells to secure a full 
which have obtained during the last report, 
two or three years of warfare.

company.
The extent of flow from the new

Æ
i;

M PRICE OF SILVER.

C'N'R'sHOWSFAmmCREASE “ '•«
New York, Nov. 26.—Bar silver, 

101 l-8c.ry Co. The Canadian Northern Railway's 
statement oi earnings and expenses for 
October and the four months of the year
tellew»:

SMELTER'S ORE RECEIPTS.

1917. Increase. The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
Oct. gross . .$5.175,000 $3.941.600 $1.233.400 lng Company of Canada. Limited, re
do opg. exp <,355.500 3.395.500 I.oOj.OOO porta ore ^receipts at Trail smelter 
do nôt • • • • 819,v00 •)» 1.1 » frum Nov '8 tn vi $ -1 ni q no ov 1 o4 mos. gross 16,898.600 14,533 400 2.365,200 .l91®' ast3b12
do net .... 1,637,700 2,515,100 «977,400 (°naard from Oct- 1, 191$, to date as

• 34,174 tons.

1918.into
.

, •Decree**.

\
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CORN PRICES CLIMB 
ONSHORTCOVERING

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK CXCHANQE.

Ask. % Bid.Am, Cyanamld common... 4114
Ames-Hol^en pref,
Barcelona 
Brazilian

Fear of New Restrictions on 
Trading Causes Bulge 

at Chicago.

Gold-
Apex ..........................
Boston Credt 
Davidson
Dome Elxtension ... 
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines . 
Eldorado ... :.
Elliott ................
Gold Reef ... 
Holllnger Con.
Hattie ............
inspiration ...
Keora ............

4
31 Vi

13H
........ 37 34

.... 13%ï-. L. & "p.V:
Bell Te.ephone ..................

■ F, N. Burt com..........
Canada Bread com.........

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com............ 62

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. prêfert ed ...
Can. (Sen. Electric 
City Dairy com. ..

do. preferred ................................
Confederation Life ................ 325
Cons. Shelters ......................... 24%
Consumers' Gas ...
Dom. Cannets .........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...
,do. preferred ....

Maple Leaf com...;
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred
N. S. Steel com...............
Penmans com.....................

do. preferred .............
Petroleum ...........................
Porto Rico Ry. pref...
Russell M C. com............
Sawyer-Massey ........ ..

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com.
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Canada com..
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce ............
Dominion x.............
Imperial ................
Merchants' ............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa ....................
Royal ........................
Standard .................
Toronto ............#.......................... 187
Union ............................................

Loan. Trust, Etc,—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ......... ..
Colonial Investment .........
Hamilton Provident ,...
Huron & Brie ... 

do. 20 p c. paid
Landed Banking ...............
London & Canadian ....
Toronto Mortgage ...........

Bonds :
Canada Bread ....................
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...................
Electric Development 1..
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans ..........................
Province of Ontario .
Spanish River ............
War Loan, 1937 ..........

72
.... 27 
.... 19
...13.35 12.25

• 1W 
. 36

25%"60% 50
. 130 18ft 9• Ve »•

63%.
'is*19 1

83% Chicago, Nov. 26.—Anxiety of shorts 
lest new restrictions on trading" were 
contemplated-brought about sharp bulges 
today in the oorh market, 
elosed strong. 3%c to 5%c net higher, 
with December $1.25% and January 

-$1.26 to $1.26%. Oats gamed lc to 1%C, 
and provisions finished unchanged to SOc

61 1% 
6.25

1
92% 6.20- 45% 45-

77 76
.. 105% 104%

45...
BUY THE GOLD STOCKSPrices

-Kirkland Lake ............ 53
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ...........................
Newray Mines .....
Porcupine Bonanza 
Fbre. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcup ne Tisdale .
Porcupine Vtpond ..
Preston ,....................................... -,
Schumacher Gold M....1. 34%
Teck-Hughes 4
Thompson.Krist ..........
West Dome Con....
Wasapika ......................

Sliver—
Adanac ...... .....
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ....... ...........
Chambers-Ferlttnd ..
Coniagas ...............
Crown -Reserve .........
Foster ............ ..............
Gifford ...................... ..
Gould Con........................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...".................. ...._... *
iMoKtnley-Darragh .............. 48
Mining Corp................................2.75
Mpisslng .....................................  on
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake ...
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Supeplor ..
Timiskaming #.....
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas

*■
8%56 The market for the gold mini a* shares is getting broader, -and indications point to 

— - spettBcolar advances in thewe stocks,
information -on any mining company sent free on request.

LOUIS J/WEST AND COMPANY

'Ü 51
92 90

•-1-7» 1.71
14% .13%
18

t
/

150
17% up.28 4 Members Standard Stork Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
Uneasiness on the part of shorts In 

corn resulted chiefly from semi-official
73 71 iô• » • .^25 

- 2660% ,
25%41

2% investigation of the question whether 
short selling of cçm might not advan
tageously be bannea, as already the case 
with cotton. Scrutiny on this line was 
construed in some quarters as a threat 
of drastic measures against speculative 
shorts. A series of flurries to cover re
sulted, and, altho sharp reactions inter
vened, the market closed at virtually 
the top level of the day, A liberal de
crease in the vlsiole -supply total, 
gether with the fact that the food ad
ministration had now placed buying 
orders ln the rye and barley markets, 
were additional bullish factors, and so, 
too, was cash buying of corn here for 
Missouri.

Oats were firmer with corn, 
offerings to arrfle were. light and re
ceipts smaller than generally should be 
looked for.

Provisions averaged higher, owing to 
the upturns in the corn market. Besides, 
shipments of lard materially exceeded 
the amount a year ago.

2%77
1%- 64% 

. 127 25
3%46

345 31 27% f26
7% •;63% X•79 • 14% 14^4

50 48$3t
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

A Legal Investment for Trust Finnic—Yeur 
money ts Invested and repayment of interest and 
principal on due date is absolutely guaranteed. 
Write today for further ihformation and booklet 
entitled. “Expérimenta With Money."

10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST.

..15.50 14.90
9%1081 i 5i%}to-

4%75 4
4m25 39%
1440 12%

3.50116
25% -2455

6HO 59 5%
1 HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO51 3%49% Rural

48 %

20.00

4 £2% 2%
202

6.25190 UNLISTED ISSUES167 2 1
..... 248 36 35201 46%208 ^WANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

2.60
8.75 !200 BOARD OF TRADE I

153 ,1
1

148% 1168 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. .Zmorthern, $2 21%.
No. 3 northern. $2,17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Ogti (In Store Fort William).
C.W.,

69 * 22133 4. 204

HERON & CO.,
Memnera Toronto Stock Exchange.'

196
140 ..............126%

134 82%c.. No. 1
No. 3 C.W., 79%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 80%c. x
No. 1 feed, 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow. $1.54.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.45.

Ontario Data (According to Freights Out- 
side).

4 COLBORNE ST.xSTANDARD SALES. I. 92 90
90 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

8$ sssr j*» « 

K.a“V:: S IU 8 jL • ■Dome Lake. 19 2°*
Dome M.. .13.00 !.. ' - 3,500
Eldorado .. 1 """
Same C.°.n:;6-248 * % ^ «•'»
Ktk. Lake., 51 52 51 49
œ&rx?, ,.s, ;

*SSïnL-:: « "* »
P. Imperial.
P. Vipond..
Schumacher. 34 341/ uaTeck-Hughes 30 . * M
W. D. Con. 14%
Wasapika .. '47 

Silver—
Adanac .... in
Bailey ..........
Beaver .... 40
Foster
Gifford ..., 3
Gt. North.. 3 
Hargravea... 2%
National ... 12 3 
La Rose ... 3514 
McKln Dar.
Min. rOprp..2.60

TM1Sk"n 33 "24
BSSSgSŒTVfr .

Total sales—221,466.

f-85

ISBELL.PLANT&CO.86
60 50

Ihx■f*
. , 82 
. 96% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)19595%

2,000

STOCK BROKERSNo. 2 white, new crop, 77c to 80c. 
No. 3 white, new crop, 76c to 79c.

540TORONTO SALES. 2,000 
32,300 
2,000 
5,650 
7,500 
7.800 
9,000 

. 1,200 
3,000 
2,006 
7,060

<8% 4,1($0

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping. Points, 
According to Freights).

No, 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, pér car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 .spring, per car lot, $2 09 to $2.17.
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2-10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, new crop, $1.03 to $1.08. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona ... 13 13 13 13
Brazilian .... 50 50% 49% 50%
Can. Gen. El.105% 105% 105% 105%
Can. Loco. .. 66 66 66 66
Can. Salt ...128 128 128 128
Col. Loan ... 69 69 69 69
D. Can pr.. 72% 72% 72% 72% 90
Dom. Iron .. 60 61 60 61 150
Imp. Bank ..190 190 190 190
Mackay .........76% 76% 76% 76% 25
do. pref. ... 64 64 64 64

Maple L. pr.. 96 96 96 96
N.S. Car pr.. 26 26 26 26
Spanish R. .. 15 15 15 15
Steamships.. 45% 45% 45% 45% 50
do. pref. ... 76% 78% 76% 76% 10

Steel of Can. 58% 58% 58% 58% 105
do pref. ... 93% 93% 93% 93%

Twin City .. 50 50 50 50
War L„ 1931. 95% 95% 96% 95% $100

UNLISTED STOCK'S.

Supplied by -Herqn & Co.
Abitibi Power com..
Black Lake pref......

00. income bonds..
Carr’age Fact. com..

do. preferred ..........
A. Macdonald Co„ pr 
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred .........
do bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

125
845

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

266 25
«%"..100

SSr2450 ‘i
Phone Main 272-3. ed-Ttf

'Ü M%
30 48% 47

20
••• 3,000

39t4-.. 11,800
1% 3 li-Z

1,500 
36.300 

1,000

1,500
' * I-i • 41
m - 1,50033 33 % 9,600

16 4%10
75 5.....

No. 2, $1.50.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside).
No. 2, $1.62.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flo<r (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25. in bags, Montreal; 
$10.25. in bags, Toronto.
MHifeed (Car Lot*; Delivered; Montreal 

Freights, Baae Included).
Bran, per ton, $37 23.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $21 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring q^ieat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose whegl—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 87o to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N ominal.
Rye—According to sample $1.75 per 

fcuehel.
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed end clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

3% .. 3
2% -n

35 New York’s Buoyancy Arrests 
Downward Tendency in 

Canadiah Stocks.

50047%

8% ... -
:

60 ...
7% 

34 32
1,0008 Montreal, Nov. 26.—A good rally In 

New York toaay checked me downward 
tendency in Canadian stocks resulting 
from Monday’s break in the larger mar
ket, and variable improvement was 

.shown ln a number of directions. The 
Canadian decline having been slight In 
comparison with New York's, the re
bound was also relatively small, but as 
a whole the market finished with a 
firmer appearance.

Brazilian Traction opened % lower, at 
49%, but rallied to 50 by noon, and in 
the second session bids were advanced 
to 50%. against 50% at the close the 
previous day.

The steels were moderately active and 
steady to firm after an early period of 
heaviness. Dominion sold off %, to 60, 
but recovered all the loss on transactions 
in about 750 shares. Canada sagged to 
58% In the first part ot tbe day. butt 
closed 59%, or % up. with transactions 
amounting to about 360 shares. Other 
stocks classed in the war group were j 
variable. Cement showing a net gain of I 
%, at 62, and Locomotive a net loss of 
as much, at 66.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year
ag0 : N1918. 1917.
Shares ............   3,601 1,231
Unlisted ...*.*#*•**#*;. 45
Bonds .....................................  .$7,100 $8,300

ON NEW YORK CURB-

IS NEW YORK STOCKS.'

Building, ^Toronto* <"°" Standard Bank
NTrunk L,ntOCk6; “ ^nowaUCtUat,°ns in 

trunk Lines and Grangers-L

50
. 93

3% 8 THE MINING STOCKS ABE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

20 14
. 65

6:1
98 B. & Ohio. 5iP7/ Hlfh' Cl. gales

do. 1st pr... go* L% ig^ 5600
Gt. Nor. pr.. 94% 31% 2,700Newy Haven- 34% 3'3»0

is

!«
Lnion Paf.. 126% 12944 iml? 17,600Ches. & 55| 126% 129% 10,100 Corn-

$S£ »«- 88 8„ sâ ! * t ; F ::: F æ» & $9t
ÂEFshS'’~- &.,,,i

«ïïTVSS l^ElîF S'”"Am. Can .. 40% 14 ^ 10414
Am. Wool . 49 ** <2% 5,800

pTSZi.::: 8* $1 g 88 «
» V:: î»p|?a
SL”":.:.- Slit |» 1 8» =S
S,.Les;irv: 3$ 8$ »3 55
Crucible ..... 54% 56^ Ify <^% 8,600
Dome61"8 !E% 45% ï2% i,9oo There te a slight improvement in
Granby.......... 7? H 12% 3.500 wholesale trade with advancing prices
Goodrich """" 51 asti si 5001 in all line». The seasonable weather
G- N. Ore.!!! 32% 33% S2U L6W1 has been helpful to the retail trade;
L?s. Cop........... 46 49 46 i'3^! and holiday trade te increasing in
Kennecou .. 35 35% 3474 35^ 7'^' volume.
Int' Ntekeri “ inti 3ri'« 'soo I” wholesale drygoods, ail woollen
Lack Steel ■ ri ll 2?^ 31 1-800 11,168 are Quoted from 40 to 50 per
Lead' si% 63 61% «3^ 067,1 h*hfcr, and English
Locomotive..." 60% 61% 60 61% turera expect prices tp further ad-
Max. Motor.. 26 2774 26 27 i'nin vance. Good orders for ready-to-wear
\n»m F4ro1, •1i;4% 161% 154% m% 30!200 goods are being received for spring
Marine............. îiu e-v ÏÏYî ......... delivery. Veilings, laces, buttons and
do. pref "ï."lÔ0% 10374 9941 int?l cottort threads have all advanced.

Nevada Cons 17% 18% 17% 18% 54'sno In wh<>tesale groceries, sugar Is 
Pressed Steel. 57 58 57 58 900 again advanced ln price. Coffee is in
5y- Springs.. 66% 68% 66% 68 1.800 Lght supply, with a tending towards

SUPERVISION OF STEEL 56p- ,^teel .. 74% 76% 74% 76% 7.2nn higher prices. There is no change
rune nPrrMRrR FIRRT Rubber " r~ A e-v e-?/ it' the tea situation. There is no con-ENDS DECEMBER FIRST,Rubber^...... 6» 67% 65 7% 300 fllir,ation that ,he embat^0 on the

-Steel Fdrles. 88<'91 88% 9n% 1 8001 exportation of California raisins and
Purchasers to Deal Directly With In- I Studebaker... 53% 55% 53% 55 h’m#I dried fruits has been lifted.

dustry After That Date. | Texas Oil ...179 182% 179 182 2!s00| In leather there is little demand.
^dn8 Sf,ee1"- 100% fl8% 100% 106.sfin an,l boots and shoes are urrchangeil. 
VtahPCop. '!! 76% '79 *76% "79 6 700 The feature In the paint and oil
Westinrhouse 41% 42% 41% 42% 1 000 market le the sl’arP Avance in tur-
Wlllys-Over.. 22% 24% 22% 23% 10,600 pentine, as a resul: of the armistice.

Total sales, 638,400. ’ Lirsced oil la advanced four to five
cente.

In hardware there te good demand 
for heavy goods, and a slight reduc
tion is made ln the warehouse price 
of -plates. Scrap metal dealers are 
not buying, and would like to dispose 
ot stocks now on hand, at present 
prices. Munition buslnees le nearing

AND NOW 4DVWE THEIR 
PURCHASE,MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

Supplied by Heron & CO.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

.... 50 50% 49% 50
4,100
4,300Brazilian 

Can. S. S. ... 45% 45% 45 45
do. pref. .. • 76%..............................

Can. Gen. El.104% ... ... ...
Can. Car .... 30 30% 30 30%
do. pref, ... 83 

Can. Cem.
Can. Loco.
Dom. Iron 
Nova Scotia.. 66 ... ...
Steel of Can. 58% 59% 59% 59% 

Banks—
Merchants’ ..167 ..............................

CHICAGO MARKETS.

61 62 ‘ei *62 J P. Bickell & ,Oo.e Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

;*
!! 60% ‘èô% "éô "éo%

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1

NEW YORK CURB.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSClosing prices yesterday in the Cobalt
SmSs ,”rw5$

in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Nov. ... 73%
Dec.
Jan. ... 70% 

Pork— •

70% 8 8*
72% 69% 71% 70

....................... n43.75 43.75
. 46.00 46.45 46.00 46.40 45.90

n26.65 26.65 
26.07 25.97

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

WM.A.LEE&S0NBid. Asked. 
38 40

Jan.
Lard—

Nov. .... ..... ..... .....
Jan. ... 25.87 26.10 25.S5

300 Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York cun"o market yesterday: “The 
general list steadied today after the 
reaction which took place yesterday 
afternoon and disp’ayed a firm tone. 
It appears very evident that certain 
issues have been under accumulation 
v>v strong Interests during the past 
few days, as these stocks refused to 
decline during yesterday’s shake out. 
in this category are U..S. Steamship 

1 Canada Copper, Tonopah Extension. 
Tonopah Belmont and West End 
Corso'ldated These ■ Issues were all 
in good demand today at verv nearly 
tbe beat recent prices. The oils were 
generally steady with pool accumula
tion reported to he ln progress again 
ln Ok'ahoma P". and R. around the $9 
mark.’’

Beaver...................
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension .. 
Hollinger ...... -•
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .. — 
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Nip'sslng ...... •
Peterson Lake .. -
Timiskaming .........
Vlpond ..................
West Dome Cons.
Hattie ..........................
Wasapika ..............

Beal Estate end General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Privet* end Trust Funds te Leas 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

1.0050
25.. 23

.. 18 20 Rib
7002725 Nov.................................................. .. b25.75 25.75

Jan. ... 24.97 24.97 24.47 24.65 24.526.30....6.10
...5.75 6.25

3735
5047

Dividend Notices.175170
9.008.50

10 Notice Is hereby given that the Board 
of Directors of this Company, at a meet
ing held on the 18th day of November, 
1918, declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of three (3 p.c.) per cent, payable 
on the first day of January, 1919, to 
stockholders of record at the close ot 
burineas on the 7th day of December. 
1918.

t he transfer books of the Company will 
not be closed.
Me KIN LEY-DARR AGH - 8 AV AGE MINES * 

OF COBALT, LIMITED. 
HARPER SIBLEY, Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario,
November 18, 1918.

35.... 33
22

16... 14 
... 45 BO

4845

NEW YORK COTTON.

J P. B'ckell & Co., 802-7 Standarl 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: manufac-

Prev.
Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jart ... 27.55 27.75 27.15 27.18 27.45
March .. 26.90 27.08 26.41 26.41 26 81
Mav 26.45 26.70 26.05 26.15 26.39
,7ulv 26.20 26.44 25.95 b25.75 26.00
Oct 21.10 24.10 23.82 b23.80 24.00
Dec' . 28.60 28.60 28.00 28.10 28.25

WITHDRAW IMPORT BAN. i
1

F. G, Morley secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, yesterday received the 
fol'owing wire from J. H. Wilkie, sec
retary of the war trade board, Ottawa:

Intimation from the

The London & Canadian Lean & Agency Co., Lid.
DIVIDEND NO. Ill. e

NOTICE la hereby given that a Dividend 
ot Two per cent, for the quarter ending 
3let December, 1918, upon She I'aJM-up (bp. 
Ital Stock of the Company, lias Ih4« day been 
Uecl-ared, and will be payable on and ittir 
the Second d»X of January, 1919. ui Share
holder» (pf record a-t the clone of bunineeo on 

I 14th December, 1918.
By Order of the Board.

V. B. WADSWORTH, Manager. 
Toronto, Now. 26tih, 1918.

"Have received 
high commiss oner that the British au
thorities have issued general licenses 
for three months perm'ttlng Importation 
of any quantity of fruit, canned, bot
tled and preserved, and soap.”

DOMINION BANK DIVIDEND.

Dominion Bank has dec'ared the j, 
regular quarterly dividend of three i 
per cent., payable Jan. 2 to stock of 
record Dec. 20.

Nov. 26.—Allocation ofWashington, 
steel by the war Industries board will 
be discontinued Dec. 1. it was announced 
today by Steel Administrator Reptogle.

After that date purchasers will deal 
directly with the industry. The steel 
manufacturers, however, will continue 
to make weekly reports of production 
end shipments to Mr. Reptoglo until’ 
Dec. 31.
/ The steel Industry recently requested 
the war Industries board to continue 
supervision. Including price-fixing, until 
Jan. 1, on which date further action 
with reference to the industry would be 
cons.dered.

for strictly new-laid stock, and prices 
were advanced 3c per dozen.

The feature of the local butler trade 
was the stronger feeling in the whole
sale Jobbing market for finest graae- 
made creamery.

The tone of the market for small Qitfr. 
bee cheese and twins is strong, and sell- - 
era today in some cases were asking 27c 
per pound.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 97c.
F(cur—New standard grade, $11.25 to 

, $11.35.
Montreal. Nov. 26.—The trade in spot! Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lb»., $4.8» to $5. 

supplies was quiet, there being little or Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.25; moulllle, 
no demand from outside buyers, and the! $68 to $70.
.market was quiet, with car lots of No. 2 Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24 to
Canadian western quoted at 99c; No. 3' $25.
C.W. at 96c: extra No. 1 feed at 97c; No. Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 27c.
1 feed at 94c: No. 2 feed at 91c; Ontario! Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52%c.
No. 2 white at 92e. and No. 3 white at Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c.
91c per bushel, ex-store. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1,70 to

A good, steady trade continues tn be! $1.75. 
done in til lines of mlllfeed. and the Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $22.50 te 
market Is active. $23.

The feature of the egg trade today Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbe, net, $lo 
was the stronger feeling In «he market to 32%o,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 26.—Close—Money, 3 
per cent Discount rates: Short and 
three-month bille, 3 17-31 per cent.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent. H* end, and the disposal of the ma- 
rentes, 62 francs 90 centimes for cash , cklncry xf shell shops is a problem.

There is no change in the provision 
marke:, with prices Ann. Butter 
prices have advanced, and new laid 
eggs wholesale at 75c.

The failure list Is light Remittance» 
have improved since the close of the 
Victory Loan campaign, but city col
lections arc only fair.

Maritime provinces report the 1 run 
4$5 ot sardines this season has been the 

largest in the history et the trade.

Liverpool, Nov. 26.—Cotton futures 
closed steady;. November, 21.12: Decem
ber. 20 10; January, 19.26; February, 
18.48; March, 17.65.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Exchange on London, 25 francs 98 cen
times.GENERAL TRUSTS' BONUS.

The board of directors of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation at a meet
ing yesterday declared the usual quart
erly divides 1 of 2% per cent, on the Buyers
pad up capitau stock of the corporation N.Y. fds.... 123-64
for the quarter ending Dec. SI. 1916: : Mont fds... par.
9S) a bonus of 1 per cent, on the paid j ktor dem.. 482 482.25
up capital, both payable on and after i Cable tr.. . 482.90 488.10
the 2nd. day of January, 1919. [ Demand In New York, 476.56.

G^azebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Sellers. 
1 25-6-1

Counter.

par. % to %
484

-

I

^EMBERa? i9ig

WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 27 l-9l8
BFRUIT. ALL KINdJ 

ARK FT PRICES. gm*»! 
MARKET PRICES PAR)!

Q 33 CHURCH ST
y» MAIN 2877—asm 1 *
3-018. 3-019, 7-005. **

MEW YORK STOCKS
*

■
k:

i

»

—23-1

1
■

BUY

SOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
McIntyre

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

TANNER, GATES & 60.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Phone Adel. 1366.

Ophir
Davidson

Rockwood Oil and Gas
This week's Market Despatch 
contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance on these 
stocks, together with other 
items of interest to the investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
in your hands.

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to Çi. Y. Curb 
1504 BOYAL BANK BUILDING.

Gold—-Gold--Gold
WEEKLY |MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREt ON REQUEST

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

TRADE TOPICS

VICTORY BOND TRADING
It is officially announced by Q. 

H. Wood, chairman, that the 
Victory Loan special committed 
will resume trading in all ma
turities of the 1917 Victory 
bonds, and will commence trad
ing in both maturities of the 1918 
Victory bonds on Monday next, 
Dec. 2.

§
DES SKINS 
and WOOL

ns Traps 
hmalbait

LLAM'S 1919
tFASHIONBnnv

I

UnlKtod Securities
- BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
( Members Stamford SU>■ 1 / xcnuru/t

1102 C PR BLDG MAIN 4028 9

THE

Sterl ing Trusts Corporation
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1|
New

Opportunities 
Every Day

Detached soil;* y

Y Store Opens J 
' a* 8 30 a.m. 1

H. H. 
88 King St. E;t "

À Closes at 
at 5.30

PROl
:

Iy wlll! L. X p.m. GZill.
Si (' *• j111! %*e Extraordinary! Women’s Sample Whitewear Half Price, Today

f | 1000 Garments From a Prominent Maker—Wonderful Varietv „f t avi 7 r tf
I rA.,-re ,ompz„ d/ ,A= high',t cia„...beauti,»ih7\- y onacnuV v "«ty ot styles—No Two Alike—Come Early

JJ $1.50 to $6.50 Nightgowns, Half Price, 75c to $3.25 
A 75 c to $5 Drawers, Half Price . .

$1.25 to $8 Skirts, Half Price . .

JJ 65c to $3.95 Corset Covers, Half Price . 33c to $1.98 
tY ^1-50 to $7.00 Envelope Chemises. Half

-1:■

H 5 ;\ 0

Il I
' w

1 DIS
-xf M

Sift

Extra!. Extra!j . 38c to $2.50lli Alliesr
<r• . 63c to $3.95fi Sale of Corsets$3.95 «

-9-

?I London, Nc 
ffle going oi 
Germanys, ne 
era te, who a 

,, li ah ment of t 
| tacus group, 

the leaders hi 
the ao-callec 
their forme 
there is a su 
égal net the 
on Sunday, 
Workmen at 
Northwestern 
resolution in 
eembly. and ’ 
followed, an<2 
came his lndi 
eurnmoning c 
which previo 
4ng to the o 
knecht group 

The offset 
titudç at the 
be estimated 
unquestionab 
would have 
Bolshevik!, r 
and | Hambu 
Impossible, 
eembly Gern 
Pearance of

J fi i
Price Reg. $6, $7.50 and $8 Models75c to $3.50 ;I

Half Price—Women’s Combi- 
nations—Seconds

$1.13 to $4.25

<3i ------ Such Famou* Makes as “Bon Tom,” Warner».. C. B.

Spirite, Re&ern, B. & J., Thompson*», La Diva

s a 1/ ti

and Royal Worcester.ml ■

ii Here’s a bargain that should bring a throng of eager shoppers 
to the corset section at 8.30 a.m. today. Corsets from varied high- 
grade stock radically reduced to modefn price.i i1 Regular $2.25 to $8.50 Qualities of Famous Wi

Maderffrom Elasli/ibbfd^Lrialf'inlLXfcoUra coltona' ‘° .bc •l,ar‘lly noli“al,l= in most

A"s,ylK- la?,-;
Styles for Slender, Medium and Stout Fig

ami vlX’dÆtlfgxcaptionatly well boned

a «Z!' ÜS&
—______________ v ’ • —Simpson’s, Third Floor.

*atson Underwear
Uures

;

"

‘

Wilton Velvet Rugs, Special $49.75 These Furniture 
Specials Today

-Kitchen Cupboanjt, golden surface oak. 
ment. Regular $14.75.

...

Men’s Overcoats, Furnish
ings, Etc.

New—Luxsite Overcoats $26.50. Raglans $45.00
THE LUXSITE is ah irresistible Model for young men. Double- 

breasted, form fitting, with cosy shawl collar and slash pockets. Made 
up in dark brown coating. Sizes 35 to 42, $26.50.

x darrhl^er mEAco^gf ext«nh^y0K„en h D?r'oped ln 
#\$4e6rt00.,e C0UaTS and 8,a8h POCk;t8‘ «uarTe7satKel8S°l^e3rr^04n2;

F
Woven without seam. In close 

and heavy pile. Handsome 
Oriental designs and medallion 
effects. Brown, green and tan 
colors, for dining-rooms or liv
ing-rooms. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft 
8 in. Sale price, $49.75.

I- Theee mal 
on the comli:

: ! STRI
!:

I II iill back fitted with pedl-
Sale price, $12.75.

Dressers of golden surface oak. Three long drawers hr»..
bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $14.50. Salé price,Tapestry Rugs 

$1695.
Reduced From $23.25.

Sootch Rugs, in good variety. 
Sturdy quality. Size 9 ft. 
Regularly $23.25.
$16.96.

î .»
wyWL

®resfer ®f golden surface oak. Three deep drawers 
mings, large bevel plate mirror. $14.75. ’

IIJ
III brass trim-

.........Scotch Tapestry Rug», Dq^b

Just the thing for bedrooms. Oriental 
and plenty to select from.
$14.95. Sale price, $10.95.

■
iWorkmeiX 12 ft. 

price,to $10.95. ASale Washstands of golden surface oak 
towel rack. Regularly $5.25.*

Ill jffl

Sa. Have drawer, cupboard and 
Sale price, $4.25.1 “P

or floral patterns, 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regularly Reversible Rugs 

Reduced. ,
RegBu,a^^blUeO,Xfinia2h50tOP ” * ,n’ Ha* shelf.

Gift Suggestions That Men Want(\ ^ n
Woven in one piece. Shades of 

blue, green or brown. Light 
inexpensive 
Size 7 ft. 6 in.

struDctMPme^cial!7i.2^,den fln‘Sh' heavy ^ed iegs, bolt 

Card Tables, baize tope, folding legs.

Den Chairs and Rockers to match, 
spring seats, upholstered backs,

1

House Coats, $7.00 House Coats, $12.00.
vemped°n,5[n w°é^. SSkÆ HouÆts
blanket cloths. Rich dark brown SdTnd btack aU w^P fh 
and medium grey. Fancy stripe speciaUv woven fni'TT fabrlc'ïffws sjpssltsa,wo s,“- i»"“- « is..?,

con-and
rugs for bedrooms.

*7 en . x 9 fb, regularly$7.60, for $4.95; size 9 ft x 9 ft 
^arly $9.00, for $5.95; size 9 
;*■ * «•« ln- regularly $10.50,
for $6.95 ; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., regu
larly $12.00, for $8.95

Berlin, 
■trikes have 
the large plj 

are wholly 
the ' result o 
workers for 
Instead of a] 

Former 4 
plants are 
tinuance of 
paid durlnd 
employers d 
production a] 
the wage co 
plants have |

\-,
Seamless Axminster Rugs. $37.95.

save $10.00 on these Rugs, 
designs. Brown, tan, and old 
larly $47.95. Sale price, $37.95.

Special, $3.75.

Frames of solid oak, 
covered in imitation leather. aThick pile and handsome 

rose. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regu- p
1ASimpson’s—Fifth Floor.

Clearaway of Portieres $3.95 to $26.50—
seled fringe at both colorings of green, ~blu gold and rose

REVERSIBLE TAFESTRY' ’ pônTTu'Dna^'^' with heavy silk cord on the edjre Pair ’
seif tones of green, brown aR„d reS i'" , VEIfVR PORTIERES." $l!j5. ^‘With rich

lair, $o.98,.$7.29, $8.95. damask lining in harmonizing colors. Double

.i“™“SKTKs bi“1'.r'S»'?? "s‘ "" “,"v",bl*" h“k’-
m-5. ’ blue' green- red- Pair. .SILK TAPESTRY PORTIERES

,.P°UBLE-fACED CHENILLE portieres I !l,k ‘apestry- flne raised designs.
$18.50. Closely resembles double-faced^ vcU^’ I ' lnga' ^,r’ $24;°° and $26.50.

Simpson s—Fourth Floor.

JI z
' A

*

Bas^ Fdt Qilcloth, 55c Per Souarc Yard.
Men’s Coons kin Coats, 

$150.00.
Lined with a high-grade 

quilted Italian lining. Deep 
rolling shawl collar and 
double - 
$150.00.

Fancy Vests, $5.50. Fur-Lined Coats, 
$85.00.Small quantity. Tile, wood and block 

soned. Two yards wide. Sale price,
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

50 only. Fancy Vests— 
samples from the best 
known American makers. 
The newest models and 
most fashionable 
are represented, 
to 46. $5.50.

patterns. Well sea-< Lined xv i t h selected 
Canadian muskrat- skins, 
beautifully matched. Coat
ing is fine English beaver 
o^oth. Double-breasted, 
with large otter or Persian 
lamb collar, $85.00.

V square yard, 55c.■
of reversible 
All xv an ted 0shades 

Sizes 35 breasted fronts,

$18.70 Fixtures $14.45 TO■

Come Early■
Men’» $3^0 Underwew at $2.29.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS of extra quality fine silk 
and "■°°1 W*»- Cream shade, soft and warm, fine elartic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Drawers have 1 n^ 
crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. naAe lined Fusaet in

t m Fixtures like cut, but with 
three outside lights and shades 
to match bowl, 
and bowl have 
raised above surface, 
and shades are white. Regularly 
$18.70. Sale price, $14.45. 
Installed free in city. Fees and 
joints extra.

I ori Late FiTelephone Banks I Children’s $1.85 and $2.00 
Dresses, 98c.

WaiThe hahger 
same design 

Bowls

Doll Carriages, $2.48.25c. Dolls’ Cradles.
gift neckweaCrTlKTiES’ ^^oose your Christmas 
gut; necKxvear here. American and Swiss silks
patterns, floral designs, and stripes. Large size’ flowing 
ends. Regularly 75c. Sale price, 49c '

Has a bell, receiver, 
etc., just like a real tele
phone. Can be used 
bank. Today 25c.

A s illus
trated, one of 
two styles in 
Child ren's 
White Dress
es, made In 
S w itzeçland 

T.. of lovely 
white French 
batiste. Imi
tation 
c m b roider- 
on yokes 
neck and 

; sleeves. Sizes 
3 and 4 years 
only. Special 
sale prie- oe,.

as a New -York] 
t ■ was made hd 

this city ya 
Herman, deal 
war relics, xj 

the war agi 
tried to dot 
stock of mi] 

Britain.
Mr. Banna 

stock to Lor] 
ning of the 
declined becj 

he was 
hy omitting] 

American ci 
natlng to G 
equipment f 
valued at $ 
gift of 00 
other equips

When the I 

War, Mr. Ba 
partment txd 
000 for rerrJ 

carriages, 
he donated I 
relief of bJ 
and a draft] 
employment
their Immed

o
IflfFNONtRope Toss, 49c. pi

•» 'V\,A good Indoor game for both boys 
and girls, four-rope ring set. 
day 49c. M* 4P1 i! ahand Boys* $1.25 Underwear at 88c.

TBU-KNiT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ' 
weight, elastic ribbed, with brushed 
shade. Sizes 22 to 32.

Toy P»anos, 75cSale of Bulbs, 3 for 97c
2,000 Tungsten Bulbs to 

go. Get your share.
Choose from 25. 40 and 5o 

price 3 for 97c.

: Winter 
wool finish. Natural

► \

Bleached reed body, with wooden ” 
bottom and rockers.

Size 16 x 18 in., white enamel $2.25. 
Size 19 x 9*4 in., unx-arnished, $1.27. 
Size 19 x 9*4 in., white enamel. $2.50.

(As Illustrated)
Wooden bodies, with folding lea

therette hoods, steel

COMBINATION SUITS 
32. Regularly $2.50.watt. Sale 7 same as above. 

Sale price, suit, $1.76.
Sizes 22 to

springs anu 
■ axles, rubber tire wheels, body 16 

in. long, 8 in. wide, handle 22 in. 
high.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
a niKindergarten Chairs

Boys’ Suits $8.9559c.5

Duplex Varnish Stain, 39c Qt. Mahogany finish, decorated front

Soû ^to* sel ! todayU75e.e
65C- 9SC' $-5

Toy Dump Carts, $1.18. Red enamel and - 
golden oak. Solid
ly made through
out,
back and leg 
braces.
Inches high, back 
23 Inches high.

%8.30 a.m. Special. A ji125 “Big Value” Suits, re
markably ,ow priced, five dis- 
tinctive patterns in popular 
models, wool and cotton mix- 

} tures’ with a worsted finish 
to stand the wear. Fawn 
and black mixed grey and 
helio stripe, grev and black 
broken checks, black grey 
pin stripe and grey mixed ef
fects, 
models.

!

Toy Sale 25c
. 50c, 60c. each.

A big lot of samples, dolls of a 
hundred different styles, stuffed 
animals, wooden automobile* celluloid dolls and novelties vaf-' 
ues up to 60c each, about 1500 
pieces in the lot. to sell this 
morning, each, 25c. 18

No Phone. Mall or C.O.D. Orders 
for These.

four rung
Bui’d:n* B’ocks. 39c Metal boxes, red 

_ _ . enamel finish, steel
wue ana wire wheels, long wooden 
handle.

1 t Seat 11
:4-. v;

V —."4 jB

Blue Streak Scooters, 79c.
Painted blue, with yellow letters. 

I wooden platform, with two steel 
wheels.

Coasting Sleighs.Vi
Light Oak—Dark Oak »

II
600 quarts, for floors and Interior woodwork, glossy

BRUSHES, 9c 1 *4 in. wide—black bristles, for apply
ing stain or paint..

\

All around belted 
Some three-piece 

style, others one-piece with 
buckle. Bloomer pants with 
belt iOops and governor 
fasteners. Sizes 27 to 35, 9 
to 17 years.
$8.9-5.

Ten Pins, $1.39.
BRITISHs ■A popular 

game for young 
and old. We" 
finished In two 
colors. Regular
ly $1.75. 
price $1.39.

Simpeon’Fs-Sixth Floor. 26 Inches long, Christmas Show 33c. 
30 Inches logo. Christmas Show 45c. 
33 inches long, Christmas Show 55c.

Hardwood runners, nicely striped 
and varnished, round steel shoes 
special design on seat board, finished 
In red or green.

Polar Bears, $1.69
Made of good quality plush, brown 

or all white, glass eyes, collar and 
chain. Regularly $2.35. Today $1.69.

Architectural, bright colors, build 
forts, houses, stations, bridges, etc. 
Today 29c.

Larger size, same as above. 75c!
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